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Catifomia Bluqgrass Music Camp planned for June I l -15, 2001
l-Days of han&-on trtruction atd fitfuhtual attentun to tunryvl'e yow lnstrunentd *lll"s

YoL26 No. l0

ByElena Corcy
After kicking around the idea

of a music camp of ourrreryown
and seeing that some other blue-
grass festivals arc now offering
pre-festivrl music camps as extra
incentires for attendees, the Cdi-
fornia Bluegrass Association is

going to sponsor a three day
music camp this June, just be-

fore our festiral! Ve'rre eyed the
wonderful \[est Coast music
camps for several years and we
see that intensire instruction re-
quires more time arailable than
that giran for ttre worlshop mm-
monly oftred during a festival.

A music camp with intensive in-
struction sessions can be ex-

tremely helpful to folls who
might lack just a smidgen of
know-how but wtro really want
to be able to play the licls they
hear in their heads.

We'rre all obeerved, or per-
hap felt, the frustration we ex-
perience u'hen we reach a pla-
teau and see that playing an in-
strument well isn't as easy as the
pros crn make it look. That frus-
tration sometimes leads to longer
and longer intervals between
picking up our insuument. Also
we see that playing "airguitar" or
make-believe mandolin chops
c/hile listening to a pro play the
awesome licks takes us only so

hr down Satishction [ane. So,

gettinga linle helpcan mean the
difference between laying aside

an instnrment we wanted to leam
and having the desire to con-
tinue with it.

The kind of solid help you
can get at a music camp can boost
both your confidence and com-
petence level, so that you're ready
to play at the festi\ral. A music
camp is also a good way to iump-
start yourself on a second instru-
ment if you're itching to try but
don't want to go backward so hr
in the skill category that follcs

who respectyourplaying on your
first instrument won't wzrnt to
playwith you wtrile you leam the

I[ebsite:

basics of your second instnrment.
With some specific attention to
the instrument of your choice,
you qrn emerge ready to plr,y rt

- E-mail: cbawpn@volcano.net 2001

excitingactivities planned for the
music campers. Incidentally, it
is not absolutely neaessary to
camp in order to participate -
arca motels are taking neservzr-

tions and can accommodate folh
who prefer hot showers and
other comfors.

The CBd represented by
Rick Cornish, is pnrviding a wel-
come supper on Sunday ercning
June 10, 2001, prior to the in-
structional sessions. Each morn-
ing, coffee and rolls will be pru
vided to garticipants, and a "tri-
umphant cloourc" hrtecue on
Vednesdayevening will also be
provided to garticigens by fte
CBA. Some commercial rcndors
will already be on the fair-
grounds, so finding additional
munchies on the student's own
cDn't be a problem.

The CBA is scurrying around
identifting and securing indoor
session Fooms within the hir-
grounds so that bad weather
needn't be ftared. And we'ne

locating arailable equipment
such as VCRs and photocopy
rnachines for use by the camp
saff. Ingrid Noyes, a rcteran Bay

Area singer/song;writer and camp
administrator has been retained
to coondinate the entirr proiect,
and Bill Erans has made himself
anailable to offer advice and to
teach bluegrass banjo. Rick Cor-

See MUSIC CAIIP on page 4
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alrvady supervised by their early-
arriving parens, so the CBA
won't have to add to the expense
of the music camp instmction by

effort to fill out the work load.
The plan is to have one main

instructor per bluegrass instru-
ment, plus a multi-instrumental-
ist floater or two to help folls
who needexra attention. Classes

are slated to start on Monday
AM,June 11, 2001 and continue
through Wednesday, June 13,

2001. A garticipant will identify
an instrument of choice and stick
with the instructorofthat instru-
ment all thrce mornings. Morn-
ing sessions will last serreral

hours, with a brgak in the middle,
e.9.9-12 a.m., with a str€tch-
br€ak As much as is possible,
students will be grouped accorrd-

ing to experience and shll lerrcl,
and all srudents afle expectd to
at least be able to tune their
instrument and identify places

where chords need to change.

In thecaseof thebanjo, studens
may additionally sort themselves

into either blueg?ss or old-time
sryle, as we hope to luve one
instructor for each type of play-

ing.
Aftemoons will be divided

into serreral shorter periods with
worlshopa on additional topics,
such as vocal harmony,
songwriting, music theory and
sound enhancement and there
will also be opportunities for
grouppractice sessions. Evening
jam sessions and erren a wild,
festive dance are also among the

or near the level you've already
anained on your fi rst instrument.

The CBA is rentingand pay-

ing insunance for the use of the
hirgrounds the weekbefore the
Father's Day Bluegrass Festiral
anlvay forstage set up and other
preparatory work, and many
people alreadycome earlyto get
a good camping spot and visit
and jam with hiends. Children,
who might be interested in re-
ceMng instnrction in those three
dap priorto the festiral itselfare

charging for room and board or
extra chaperone staff.

By scanning the star-stud-
ded list of performers and fine
teachers available in our state,
the CBA has booked people who
are reputable instructors vfi o arc
willing to arrive three dap early
and headline our teaching staff.

Additionally, CBA members who
arc music teachers or have other
specific skills (which come in
handy at a music camp) are vol-
unteering their time, energyand
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Board of Drectors
Rick Cornish
11081 Chula \tsa, San Jooe, CA9tl27
Phone: GA$\ngAlq
E-mail: Rick_Cornish@sccoe.org

Don Denison, Entertainment Coordinator
P.O. Box9, Mlseyville, A9r257
Phone: QW\2%-1 59 FN(:2W293.r220
E-mail : cbawpn @rolcano. net
Yvonne Gray - Secufity Coordinator
)822 l,ercom lene, Stockton, Cr{ 9r2 10
Phone: 8D)9rl-3129
E-mail: Blgrass2 @aol.com
George Martin - Publicity Co-Director
300 Nerada Arrc., Richmond, CA 94801
Phone: (510)2374365
E-mail: 767ffi .1166@)compuserve.com

Cad Pagter - Chairman of the Board
lTJulianne C-ourt, Valnut Creek, CA94595
Phone: (92\%e4221

J.D. Rhynes, Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303, Vest Point, CA 95255
Phone: (2W)293-1296
Mary Runge - Membership Vice President
215 Grant Avenue, Petaluma, CA94952
Phone: (707)7628735
Kelly Senior -Treasurcr
5082 Varnke Rd., Paradise,CA95969
Phone: (530)871-1764
E-mail: senior hmily@hotmail.com
Bob Thomas -Activities Vice President
8532 Cumulus Vay, Orrnger"ale, C;l.95ffi2
Phone: (9t61999ry9,
E-mail: sacbluegrass @phoo, com

Officers
Fepper Culpepper - CBA Ambassador
P.O. Box 55, Sheridan, CA 95681{055

Phone: (530)633-4261
E-mail: pepperl @jps.net

2ffin00l California Bluegrass Association
OfficerS (conttntrcd)

Matthem, Dudman - Veb Site l.iaison, Co-
I^qal Advisor

1117 San Gallo Terrrce , Devis, C,A 95616
Phone: (53O14g6rrn
E-mail : MattheuDudman @yahoo. com

John Duncan - CBA Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Suret, Sacmmento, Cr{ 958 17

Phone: (916)716441,
E-mail: oandt@jps.net

Howard Gold - Official Photographer
501E Gopherglen Ct., ElkGrora, Cl.95758-ffi7
Phone: (916) 6S3-3r4s

Mark Hogan - North BayActivities V.P.
39E0 Monils Ct.,'Sebastopol, CA 95472
Phone:707{,29-8[12
E-mail: hogiemoon@)dellnet.com

Ihthy Kirkpatrick, President
1609 Amanda Court, Stockton, CA 95209
Phone; QW) 473-1616 - FAx (2W) 472-1323
E-mail: calbluegrass@, mediaone.net

Ihryn Noel - Publicity Co-Director
1425 ftott St., El Cerrito, CL94530
Phone: (510)2338406
E-mail : karyn@ flatrockrecords.com

Roger Siminoff- South BayAreaAct. V.P.
112 Prirada Luista, los Gatos, CA 95030
Phone: 40&395-1652
E-mail: siminoff@apple.com

Sue Van Enger - Secretary
1024 Capains Table Rd. Apt. 11, Sacramento, CA!5822
Phone: (916) 446-3255
E-meil: SuzieVan@aol.com

Craig Wilson - Southern SanJoaquin t/alley
Activities V.P.

4309 Vendy Arr., Bakersfield, CA 93306
Phone: 6fl-872-3778
E-mail: craigw@ ncinternet.net

Coordinators
Montie Elston - Festival Director &

Mercantile Coordinator
4828 Vestern Arrc., Olirrhufft, CA 95961-4125
Phone: 53U749-9504
E-mail : fi dle3 @ lanset.com

Gene Bach - Stage Set up Crew
439 Rolling Hills Dr., Yreka, CA9(f,DT-97E3
Phone: ,304360338
fim Edes - Transpofiation And

Communication
lTT20Telfer Dr, Morgan Hill, Ca 95037
Phone: 408m9-5456
Bob Gillim - Electrical Consulant
260 Ellion Dr., Menlo Par*,C,A94025
Phone: (6fr)3224410
Ibrry Ingraham - Childrcn's Program
917 Grand St., Alameda, CA 94501
Phone: (510) 521-0475

Gene Kirkpatrick - Concessions
1609 Amanda Court, Stockton, CA95209
Phone: (209) 473-1616. FAx Q09) 472.1323
E-mail : calbluegrass@-)mediaone.net

Mike McGar - Gate ficket Sales
P.O. Box 4732,Modsto, CA 913524732
Phone: 2W-r72-3735 or 209-5756910 work
E-Mail : mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us

Susan Rea - Procunement Coordinator
14918 Skyway, Magalia, CA 95954-97 13

Phone: 530-877-1764
E-mail : srea@rstormnet.com

David Runge-Advance ficket Sales
2 15 Grant Arcnue, Petaluma, CA94952
Phone: (707)762-8735

Suzanne Sullivan .. Volunteer Coordinator
t45JKjler Canyon Rd, Paso Robles, Ca93446
Phone: 80rn39-0445
E-mail: ssul@, iuno.com
Marsha Vooldridge - Gate Crew
440 Caribrook Vay, #2, Stochon, A 95207 -7759

Phone: 2091478-W9

California Bluegrass Association Membership Apptication
Type of membership:

_Single-lvote
_Couple-2rrctes
_ Single or Couple With non-roting children

_ Single or Couple with roting children
Children's narnes and Birthdates:

Name Spouse

Address Child(ren)

City State hp

Phone E-mail:
If Senior Citizens, please list birthdates:

Single Membership
Mth Spouse Added
Children 12-18 (non-roting)............

Membership Total $

Children 12-18 (voting)
Band Membershipa (3-5 members)

Membership includes 12 issues of the
Annual Father's Day Weekend Bluegrus
memhr is entitled to receive a copy of
a separate sheet.

New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member # _
Mail to:

Mrs. Mary Runge
CBA Membership Vice President

2 15 Grant Avenue
Petaluma, A94952

(707)762.873'

the publication. Please list names and addresses on
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by Suzanne Denison
Happy Valentine's Day to

you and your loved ones!
Although it is difficult to be-

lieve that 2001 is here and its
already mid-January as I write
this column, the weather changes
up here on Blue Mounain are
righton time. It has finallysarted
raining again and boy do we need
it!

When we lived in the San

Joaquin Valley, I nerrerpaid much
attention to the weather. But
since we'rre been up here in the
middle of the woods for the past
eight years, my attitude toward
rain has changed drastically. Up
here if we don't get enough rain
and snow we ane in constant
danger of forest fires. Our 4.5

acnes are heavily wooded even
though we selectively logged it
seven years ago, and on our side
of the road from the back fence
to Highway 88 is timberland
owned by Sierra Pacific or the
Bureau of Iand Management.

We're also sixmiles from the
nearest volunteer fire depart-
ment, so if a forest fire ever got
started up herc, we'd be in real
rouble... sort of gives you a dif-
ferent perspective on thinp.

When I meet CBA members
or talk to them on the phone, I'm
often asked "Wherc the heck is
Wilseyville?" Vell, it isn't easy to
explain, but we're basically on
the way to nowhere. Ve actually
live seven miles outside of
Wilsepille which is a town of
223 perlrpleand the "town" con-
sists of a Post ffice and General
Store - nothing else.

Mlsepille is in Calaveras
County about 65 miles due east
of Stockton; 70 miles southgast
ofSacramento; and 65 miles west
and south of Lake Tahoe. V'e're
beween Highwap 49 and 88 off
of Highmy 26 and at 3,200 feet
elevation. Like I said - we're on
the wayto nowhere! But we lore
livingup here in the voods and
wouldn't trade it for anything.

There are lots of oppornrni-
ties to hear some lirrc Bluegrus,
Old-time and Gospel music this
month throughout Northern
California. Be sure to check out
the ads and articles on the San

Francisco Bluegrass and Old-time
Festiral held atrarious locations
on Feb. 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 and 10. There
is an ad on page 11 for more
information and a list of the out-
standing performen.

Then on Sunday, Feb. 18,

the President's Day Veekend
Bluegrass Festiral takes place at

Analy High School in Sebastopol.

Mark Hogpn, CBA's Nonh Bay
Activities vice president, has put
together a great line-up of folk,
Bluegrass and old-time musicians
to entertain you from I to 8 p.m.
The high school oflbrs lots of
room for jamming and a snack
bar so you won't have to leara
the site. See the article in this
issue formore deails and a band
schedule and the rdonpage9
for more information and ticket
order form. You can also pur-
chase your tickets at the door but
they will cost $2 more each.

Plans are well underway for
the CBA's 26th Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festiral
and Montie Elston, our Festiral
Dircctor, has erreryone towing
the line. Most Board Members
are also festiral area coordina-
tors and all of us are working to
Montie's timeline to make sure
that the ftstiral is up and run-
ning for pur enjoyment. If pu
haven't ondered your ftstiral tick-
ets yet, you onlyharrc until Feh
ruary 28 to get the Early Bird
CBA member discounts - they
salc you lots ofmoney, so order
TODAY! Vhat a greatValentine's
Daygift!

Thanls again this month to
all of our wonderful Bluegrass
Brcrakdown contributors - Jay
Buckey, Larry Carlin, Elena
Corey, Michael Hall, Howard
Gold, Steve Ikuffman, Carl
Pagter, Howard Polley, Ken
Reynolds, J.D. Rhynes, Joe Veed

C,ontlnued onpge 4

FOR SALE
"GOT BANJO?" T.SHmrSilt A
variation on the familiar adver-
tising logo for bluegrass lorrcrs.
As worn by Ron Stewart, Sterc
Dilling, Kris Hare and other fa-

mous bluegrass stars! 100% cot
ton Fruit of the Loom lofteez
shirt arailable in white or black
in M, L,Xland)O0sizes. Money
back guarantee. $18 postpaid.
Check or money order to: Bill
Evrns, 510 Santa Fe Are., Albany,
c,A94706-1440.

LESSONIS
Mrvo r"EssoNs rN BAY Af, EA
hom Bill Erans. Rounder rc-
coding fii6\ Mrto Nauslctte?
columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginnes to adrrnced; &nrggs,
melodic and single+tring styles,
back-up, theory repertoirc. [es.
sons tailored to suit each
student's individual needs, in-
cluding longer evening or week-
end sessions for ou tof-town stu-
dents. Orcr 20 pars teaching
eryerience. Albany, rlGS2&
1924; e-rml: < bewans@natirr
andftne.com>.

BAIVO T"ESSONS VIIII ALT,EN

HENDruCKS of Hendriclcs Ban-

fos, the Glifornia Quictstep, and
formerly of the South loomis
Quicktep. I teach all styles of
five string banio playing that can
be done with finger pich. All
levels from rank beginner to the
accomplished player who may
need additional direction to take
his or her playing to a higher
level. Prirrate individual lessons
as well as teaching your group to
compliment each other's styles
and abilities. I teach at my own
prirate studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banio, I make banjos, and I some-
times buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to sched.
ule lesson times, please call (916)
614-9145 or (530) 622-1953.

CL"ASSIRED
ADVERTISING

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakduott

is published monthly asamryanne at P.O. bx690369, Stock.
ton,CA9526t, by the C,alifornia Bluegnass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded inl974and is dedicated to
the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.
Membership in the CBA costs $15.00 a yer and includes a
subsoiption to the Bluqrass Breakdown. A spouse's member.
ship may be added for an additional $2. 50 and children between
12 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 12-18 who wish to vote
will have to ioin for $t0.00. Names and ages are required.

Band membership are arailable for $25.00 for the band.
Suhcription to ttre Bluqrass Brc&duonwithout membership
is available only to foreign locations. Thind class pootage is gaid
at Stockton, Califomia. Bluryrcs Breahdoraz (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluqras Break-
down, P.O. Box 690369, Stockto n, CA 95269. Copy and adver-
tising deadline for thelst of the month one month prior to
publication (i.e. February deadline isJanuary l, etc). Members
are encouraged to attend all board meetingp. TheJanuary Board
meeting will be held on Sunday, January 14,2001at home of
John Duncan in Sacramento, Call the CBA office or any board
member for further information.
Please send all contributions and advertisernents to:

Suzanne Denison, Editor - Bluqrass Brealedown
P.O. Box p, Vilseyville,CA95257

or FAXto 209-293-1220
or e-mail cbawpn@volcano.net

Visit our Web Site at: hnp:/hmrw.californiabluegrass.org

....J.D. Rhynes

Feature Writer ............ Monte Elston

Recording Reviewers ................... hrry Carlin, Ken Reynolds &
Tom Sours

Vriters, artiss, musicians and photographerc are encouraged to
submit ttreir original materal for publication in the Bluryass
Breakdown. please send to the Editorat the address above. E-

mail submissions are appreciated. Files can be read in either Mac
or DOS formats.
02000 California Bluegrass Association
A[ Righa Reserrad. Reprint requests must be made in adrance
by contacting the Editor.

Weed
Wilhelm

Editor Suzanne Denison

larry Carlin

Howard Polley
Columnist and Fearure Vriter Elena Corey
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Feature Writer
Photographers
Film Reviewer

George Martin
Howard Gold

Music Q,uiz
by Carl kgter
(Featuring questions and answers about Bluqgrass,
Early Country, Old-time and related music.)

1. Fint major entertainer to hire Mac \fiiseman, and
yeu?

2. Real name of foregoing entertainer and the name
of that entertainer's band?

3. Instrument played by lrlac Wiseman in this hand?
4. Name of first book set in type in theAmerican

colonies.
5. Name of bass player with Bill Monroe from 1955-

65, who wari a passenger in Monroe's car demol-
ished in aJanuary 1953 accident?

6. Name of group joined by Mac Viseman in1948?

Quiz answers on page 31
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Cra[Wlson named CBASor.rthernSan Joaquin Vattey ActfuiUes Vice President
by Suzanne Denison

At theirJan. 14 meeting the
California Bluegrass Association
named Craig Wilson of Bakers-
fteld the Activities Vice President
for the Southern San Joaquin
Valley. The area included in his
region will be from Bakersfield
and the surrounding communi-
ties in the south to Fresno in the
north and ttre Southern Sierra
foothills to the east.

Craig has been inrclved in
Bluegrass music for most of his
life. He began playing guitar at
the age of thirteen and attended
his first "big Bluegrass" errcnt in

1969 when he and Ed Neff, Bruce
Nemerov and Robbie MacDonald
attended the North Carolina
Bluegrass Festival in Camp
Springp. He has been a CBA
member for more than tvrcnty
years and has attended our an.
nual festiral for the past twenty
tc/o years.

One of the founding mem.
bers of the Bakersfield.based
Bluegrass band Pacific Crest,
Craig has been a pemberof other
Bluegrass bands, including
Stonypoint, and for about fif.
teen years, the gospel gr,oup Born

Again Bluegrass Band alongwith
kRoyMcNees. In addition, Craig
has assisted LeRoywith his Dobro
workshop at the CBA Festiral for
serreral years.

Pacific Crest was started in
1994 end released their first CD,
"Back in Bakersfield Again" the
following year. Iheir second
project, "Poppin' Johnny'' was
released in December of 2000.
The band will be performing a
California Band Showcase on
Thursday, June 14, 2001 at the
CBA's 26th Annual Father's Day
Veekend Bluegrass Festiral in
Grass Valley. The same week.
end, they will be performing at
the Huck Finn Jubilee in
Victorville to compere as finaliss
in the Southwest Regional Blue.
grass Band Championship.

After graduating from Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo in 1967,
Craig worked initially for a pro.
duce brokerage firm and then

EDITOR'S CORNER
Continuedfioffi page 3

and Bill Mlhelm. And thanls to
all of you for your support of the
CBA and the music we all lora.

Vell, that's all fornow... I'm
going to go out in the living room
andbuildafire in the woodsbve,
put a good Bluegrass CD on the
machine and just watch the snow
come down!

Until next month... enf oy the
music and share itwith someone
you lorre!

went to work in Kern Countyas
a Deputy Probation Officer. He
retired after thirtyone years of
service in l)$, and now has
time to devote to promoting
Bluegrass music in the San

Joaquin Valley.

Craig is planning to produce
frequent concerts and organize
jam sessions, picnics, pot.lucls,
worlahops and morc according
to the interest of local Bluegrus
hns. Ken Reynolds of Porterville

Every year for the pxt 25

Junes, a group of stalwart rrolun-
teers had constructed the CBA's
Festiral Stage on the Monday
before our annual Father's Day
Veekend Bluegrass Festival takes
place atthe Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, Calif.

In the beginning, there was
a wooden superstructure wtrich
was nailed tqlether and a arp
hung over the top for shade. Ve
have evolved to the point where
we now hare metal trusses and
Genie lifu to hold up the profes-
sional shade clodr, rain corcr
and curtains.

AIso since the beginning the
crcw is made up of CBA mem-
bers who lolunteer their time
and talents. They have been
bringing their own tools from
home and this worked well in
the past when only hammers,
screwdrivers, hand drills etc.
were needed to accomplish the

has offered to help Craig pro-
duce a newsletter and publicize
area events.

Anyone living in the South.
ern San Jmquin Valley region
who would like to get invohred
in Bluegrass activities as avolun.
teer or just be kept informed on
upcoming events can contact
CraigWilson bywriting to 4309
I7endy Avenue, Bakersfteld, CA

93306; all661472-5622; or e-

mail: craigw@ncinternet.net.

job. However, with thechanges
in sage set-up, there are differ-
ent tools required, so the CBA's
Stage Construction Crew Coor.
dinator, Gene Bach needs your
help.

Ifyou harc extras ofthe tools
below, will you please consider
donating them to the CBA? The
list is:

4 each 12'drive ratchets
4 each 12" adjustable wrenches
I each 4'level
l each 100 ft. roll up tape mea.

SUTE

1 gach 25 ot30 ft tape mqrurc
4 each Side cutters (6" or 8i)
2 ez.ch 10" pliers
1 each T-post pounder
I each 10 ft fiberglass stepladder

If you hare tools to donare,
please contact Montie Elston,
CBA's Festiul Director by phone
at 530-749-9504 ot e-mail:
fidle3@lanset.com.

Tools Needed for Festivat
Stage Constructlon CrewCBA MUSIC CAMP

C,ontinuedfrom pge 1

nish is doing the lion's share of instruction, camping privileges
liaison work between the com- and a number of meals for the
mittee and the CBA Boand of three days (as noted above.)
Directors as well as other Handouts and technological
uncategorizable tasks. George teaching aids from instructors
Martinhasvolunteeredtohandle will remain raluable for a long
publicitywithhelpintheformof time into the future and useful
ideasandlegworkfromPhilC,or- contacts for your networking
nish. I get to act as Ingrid's 'go potential are assets that will last

fer" and I hope to tgach a worft- longbepndthetimeofthecamp.
shoportwo. Otherfinefollsare CBA folh are making extensive
going out of their way to be in- efforts to ensure thatgafticipans
rolrad in this proiect and every- receive a whopping share of
one who has hearrd of the camp, benefit hom this music camp.
so Far, perceircs it as a great In next month's Bluqrass
opportunitytoadvancebluegrass bealedownyou will find a rtgis-
in Glifornia. tration form with additional in-

How much will this com. formation. Thisisagreatoppor.
plete camp experience cost? For tunity to have expert instruction
$235 panicipans rcceive thrce in a sheltered, intensive time
full dap of instruction, includ- fizme, so start thinking about
ing individual skill-level evalua- taking your %cation early to get
tion andconsultation andgroup in on this.

Votunteers needed for CBA
Events and Festivals
byMontie Elston

The CBA is an all.rrclunteer
organization. Withounolunteers
manyevents would not happen.
Are you one of those rrolunteers?
If the answer is no, I would want
to knowwhy not?

There are those that have
serrad and served well for many
years and need a respite. There
are those that have schedules so
busy that there is almost no time.
That still leaves plentyof people
to volunteer.

If you are not a volunteer,
the time is now. Please contact
the Volunteer Coordinator,
Suzanne Sulliran at 1455lkler
Canyon Rd., Paso Robles, CA
93446, phone: (8fl5) 2394445,
oremail herat susul@iuno.com.

Remember, you are what
makes the CBA great. Help keep
it great by grving some of your
time.

_ Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the Bluegrass Breakdown are as fpllclws

Full Page- 10" wide X 13" higfr
Half Page - 10" wide X 6.5" all

Displ.ay Advertising
$150.00

or 4.5" wide X 13" tall . $75.00
Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" rall ............... $37.j0
Business C^rd.2 columns wide (3 718')XZ'tall........,. $2r.00

Flpr insertion is available at a cost of $150 per issue.
Other sizes of adrtrtising are arailable at $1.16 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloid

size. Please call (209) 2)3.1159 or FAX Q0g)293-1220 for further information.
A 10% discountis offered foradrrertisingwtrich runs 6 issues ormorcand is paid forin advance.
Art work should be very clear black and white layout. Photographs which havl been screened (75

dpi line screen) are prefened, horuever our printer can screen th6m for an additional $7 per shot.
. 
Advertising proofs can be FAXed upon request if typesettingandiorlayout is required.'Pleaseallorv

at least 5 extra days for production.

. ^ 
Other advertising^size_s_q4 gglofOy"rtising available. Call or FAX for price quoration or furrher

information, call (209) 2v3-1559; FAx (209)-283-1220 or e-mait: cbawpnbvolcano.net.

CLassifirgd Advertbing
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 I /2 inches of typed copy and are as foltows: g3.00

for the first three lines and 5Og for each additional line.

ALadvertkingmastb pidfor inadvance unlerr prioranangenenb luve bcenmade forbilling.

Make checks payable to the Califomia Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Bhqrass Br&down

P.O. Box9 . Wilseyville, U9r257
Phone QW) 293-1519 . FN( QW) 293-1220 . E.mail: cbawpn@rolcano.net
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LETTERS TO THE EDTTOR
Th" iry of shai4g
music with others
Dear Editor:

It has becomea tnadition for
"Spinning Wheel" to visit County
Hospial in Martinez, Ca. during
this Season. Ve sing and play
Grols and "Good'ol Music" at
the nursing stations in as many
areas of the hospial as possible.

Ihe areas wtrere we stand
are usually fairly crowded, and it
is not unusual for patients and
staffto walk past us while we are
playrng. kst evening at one of
our stops a young lady, obrvi-

ously a patient, walked some-
what timidlyup to us I paid little
attention, prcsuming she was on
some emand. She stopped and
slowly rerached out a hand and
touched one of the instruments.
It uas only then I realized she

vas hearing impaired. She "felt"
the music from each instnrment
in turn, andaskedus, throughan
interprcter, to play another song
so she could feel thatone too. In
doing so she showed each ofus
a look of wonder and happiness
at what she was e:rperiencing. I
had a lump in my throat the size
of a hen's egg.

We of SpinningWheel wish
you the happiest ot Hotldays.

MlkeElliott
CBAMembq #4299

"SplnntngWful

Update on Ron md
Betty Stantey
Editor:

Thanh forall the kind words
in the October issue of the Blue-
grass Breakdown. Ve'rc been
real busy with the morre and with
music-that's whyl'ra been late
in writing.

First of all, many thanls to
Paul and Yvonne Gray and the
CBA this yqlr at Grass Valley. I
had taken way too much heat on
the road to Grass Yalley and was
quite ill from it by the time we
got to the hirgrounds. Yronne
s€t us up with a good spot near
the CBA headquarters and a lot
of folb checked to see how I wes
doing. It was appreciated!

By the time I did my Dobro
worhhop (l lt2 days later), I
was doing some better and by
Sundayerren bener. All the good
wishes I receiwd hom folh dur-
ing the ftsftal urere just more
proof that Bluegrassers watch out
for each other. thanls to e\rry.
one.

Now to Orqon. When Cr.
dar Grorc played Sterrcnson (Co

lumbia Gorge Bluegrass Festi-
ral) and did a conert in Sdem,
we stayed with Ron kavitt and
KimJones of "Roundhouse". So,

erren before Betty and I ftnished
the mow, I thought it would be
nice tosay"hi" to them and mayh
go owr and pick.

\[ell, I didn't know that their
Dobro plapr was already leav-
ing the band, so my going there

"justtopick" ended up beingan
audition. They asked me to ioin
(Roundhouse) and I did. The
band corlis a lot here in the
Northcrest. Ve'rc plapd hirs,
festirals (including Stevenson
and Mt. St. Helens), boolstores,
State Parh day, the Portland
Marathon and othere'rrcnts. This
month (December) rc're play-
ing a Christmas program for two

dap atSilverFalls State Parkand
in February we're doing a gospel
set just before Dry Branch Fire

fuuad at Wintergrass in Tacoma,

vA.
Personnel in ttre band are

Ron l,eavitt - mandolin and rry
cals; KimJones -bass andvocals;
Doug Dick - banio, guiar and
rocals and Ron Sanely - dobro,
guiar and vocals.

Would you please start a list
ingforme inmyname zui I'mstill
doing solo work and reconding?
Also, if anyone would like infor-
mation about Roundhouse, they
could get it ttrough me too.

Ron Stanley
P.O. hx 222

Vatlahe, OR97493
541-997-365

Presidents'Day

BLUEGRASS
FESTI\AL

A One-Day Music-Fitted Famity Event
on Februaqf 18, 2001 -- I to 8 p...

at Anaty High Schoot The*er
6950 Anaty Ave. in Sebastopot, CA

Featuring
* Kathy Kallkk and Nina Gerber * High Countn/ *
* Crane Canyon Band * The Crooked Jades *

and * The ACME String Ersembte *
Presented by the California Btuegrass Association

in conjunction with the Sonoma County FoLk Society

Analy High School Theateris located at 6950 Anaty Ave. in Sebastopol, CA., six mites West of Santa Rosa in Sonoma
County.. There i-s.ntgnty of parking and shows witt be scheduted to atlow ptenty of time to pick and visit. Food
concessions availabte, presented by the Sonoma County Fotk Society. Dobrs witt open at 12:30 p.m.

Ticket discounts avaitabte for members of the Catifornia Btuegrass Association, Sonoma County Fotk Society, and
Northern California Btuegrass Society with proof of membership.

Generat Admission: $15.00 in advance - $17.00 at door
Member Admission: $13.00 in advance - $15.00 at door

Presidents' Day Festival Advance Ticket Order Form
Ptease send me the fottowing tickets for the Presidents' Day Btuegrass Festivat:

_ Non-Member Ticket Price @ 15.00 each NAME

_ Member Ticket Price @ 13.00 each
ADDRESS

TOTAL ENCLOSED

MEMBERSHIP #-

CITY

STATE-
PHONE

NP

Mait ticket order form and check or money order payabte to Catifornia Btuegrass Association; along with a setf-
addressed stamped. envelope to: Presidents' Day Festivat, c/o Mark Hogan 3980 Monika Ct., Sebastop6t, Ca.95472.
Tickets aho avaitabte in advance at Peoples Music, 122 North Main St., Sebastopot , CA 95472.

For further information contact Mark Hogan at707-829-8012 or email hogiemoon@dettnet.com.
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES.-
Associdim
Nlews lrlotes...
!n Memory
Robert (Bob)RineboLd

Robett (Bob) Rinebold,
bass plapr and long time blue-
grass fen from El Segundo, Cali-
fornia, passed away at the age of
67 on his birth&X December
10,2000.

Bob was the founder of Bob's
AntiqueAuto Pans in El Segundo.
He played bass with the
Sourmash Bluegrass Band, the
Black lrbel String Band, and uas
a familiar fixture at local fams
and area festirals.

He is survirad by his wift
Nancy, firre childrcn, a stedaugh-
ter, and four grandchildren.
Friends and family will miss his
sense of humorand lorrc for life.

Fornrer MBOTM
president dbs

"l,affy Jones passed away
on December}4 u a result of a
tBcumence of cancer.

bnl,t former president of
the Minnesoa Bluegrass and Old-
Time MusicAssociation and edi-
tor of Inside Bluegrass, was rc-
sponsible for the transformation
of the organization's newsletter
to the magazine enjoyed by read-

eN today.
Lerry was also a member of

the firstboard of directors of the
International Bluegrass Music
Association. His contribution to
our music was vital and he will
be remembered."

-Ken Dugan, MBOTfuIA

Praidmt aia e-mail

Sacranento Area
Itlews lrlotes...
by larry Kuhn

Peter Rowa Reh.lrns

to The Palmsl
On Saturday, February 3,

Petet Rowan will appear at The

Palms Playhouse in Davis, one of
the most intimate musical ven-

ues in America! (No kidding!)
Peter Rowan is an icon in tradi-
tional American music, and blue'
grass is just one of the sryles he

can execute with finesse and au'

thority. His music is eclectic as

we all know, and he will surely
throw in some of his signature
classics as crovd pleasers. But,
accompanied by Bill Emns on
banjo, the Peter Rowan Bluegrass
Show will be entertaining and
well worth your time and money!
Tickets are $ 16.75. and showtime
is 8:30 PM. Contact The Palms at
,30-7569901 or at wwwpalms
playhouse.com.

Crcs Val.ley Veru.re

Brfrgs'Em to Tounrl
The Internatlonal Music

Hall and Blstto has a name you
might find in Paris or Prague. It's
in an impressira new lrnue at
120 East }lein Street in Grass
Valley. It holds great promise for
a lot of bluegrass shows to come
ourwaf Musical performances
with an optional full course din-
ner!

IBMA dobro artist of the year
for two years running, our own
local boy made good, Rob Ickes
and his hnd Sltck City, will
appear on Friday, February 16.

Showtime is 8:00 PM, and tickets
are $10. Optional dinner show
starts at 6:00 PM and the cost is

$22.00. The place is a very inti-
mate venue with seating limited
to 150! For los more informa-
tion and a playbill, check out
their website Lt heep:ll
www.musichallbistro.com or
gira them a ca11at5304772ffi4.
\[/e wish success and prosperity
to proprietor and host Russ

Kneeland.

Band and l{.tsiciar
Jrlews Mtes...

Rob lckes & Friends to
m*.e Cd,ifornia tour

In addition to the abort item
from larryKuhn, Rob Ickes sent
us the following information
about his Northern California
tour. Dates and locations to date
afe:
.February 9 - The Palms Play-

house in Davis

'Feburary 10 - Six Rivers Brew'
ing Company in Arcata, CA

(tentative)

.February 13 - C,afe Expresso
Garden in San Jose, CA; call
408-2984808 for information.

.February 14 - Henfling's Tav-
ern in Felton, Cd call831-335-
1642 for information.

.February 16 - International
Music Hall in Grass Valley, C,A;

cn;ll 530 477 -2664 for details.
.February 17 - Fallon Theater

in Columbia, Ca{; call209-586-
2374 for deails.

. February 18 - Clark Drive The-
ater in San Mateo, CA; call 65G
3 43 -2 17 6 for information.

.February 18 - Freight and Sal-

rage Coffechouse in Berkeley,
CA; call 510-548-1761 for de-
tails.

Rob's band will fearure mu-
sicians from hissecond Rounder
Records release, "Slide City".
Ihey are: Derck Jones - bass;

John R. Burr - Piano; Kendrlck
Frceman - drums; and special
guest-Paul Hanson on saxo-
phone.

In addition, Robwill be con-
ducting a worlshop at the 5th
String Music Store, 305 I Adeline
in Berkeley, CA on Febru^ry 79

at noon. For information orres-
erradons, call the slor€ at 51G
54&7fi3.

For morc information on all
shows and worlshops, visit the
website at: www.ROBICKES.
COM.

San Hit[ mnounces the
release of a new CD

Oregon Bluegrass band,
Sam Hill has just finished work
on their third project at Eggcrate

Studios in Salem, Oregon. Their
first in thrce years, the mostly
original CD showcases the tal'
ens of the band's cuntnt lineup:

Jeff Smith (mandolin), Doug
Sammons (rhythm guitar), Peter

Schwimmer (banio), Pat Kramer
(fiddle) and Dee Ann Davidshofer
(bas$.

For information about the
new CD or upcoming Sam Hill
performances, call Doug
Sammons at 503447 -2350; or E'

mail : boogrus (r4 teleport.com.

Eddie ad Mrtha
Adcock to make Aprt
tour of the West

Mdie and ll{artha Adcock
held their annual Homeless Ben-
efit at the Station Inn in Decem-
berwtrere $ 1, 100was raised. The
duo has been performing at rari-
ous locations in Arkansas, OHa-
homa, Teus andMissouri in the
past few months.

Congrarulations to Eddie
and Martha on their 25th Ved-
ding Anniversary onJanuary 20.
llrcycelebrated the event byplay.
ing a show in Rolla, Missouri.

Eddie and Martha will be
making a tour of the West in
April. Dates and locations so hr
ane:

'April S - t€velland TX; South
Plains College (enatirc)

.April T-lrs Cnrces NM (tena-
tirc)

.April 11 - Ben lomond C,A;

Henflingp
.April 12 - San Jose CA;

Esprcsso Garden Caft
'April 13 - Chico LA; Chico

Women's Club
. April 14 - Berkeley C,A; Freight

& Salrage (tentatirc)
.lpril 15 - Grass Valley C,A;

International Music Hall (ten-

tative)

'April 20 - Santa Monica CA

(tenative)
For morc information about

upcoming gigs, visit their wehite
at: www.eddieandrnanhaadcock.
com or e-mail: 2adcocla@bell
south.net.

Festival News Jrbtes...

Maiposa Btuegrres
Festivat ctrceted
by Suzanne Denison

I heard via e-mail recently
that the Mariposa Bluegrass Fes'

tival, one of the first outdoor
festiyals in the Northern Califor-
nia season, has been canceled.

The event. sponsored by the Mari'
posa Arts Council, was a favorite
of Bluegrass folk for the past

several years since it always fea'

turcd top-name entertainers in a

location which was easily acces'

sible from both the coast and the

central ralley.
According toJoe Fox, a mem-

ber of the Aru Council Board of
Directors and the festiral coordi-
nator for the past serrcral festi-

Yals, "I7e just couldn't come to
an equitable agrecment with the
fairgrounds on future rental fees.

Mth the limited resources of the
MariposaAru Council, the board
just couldn't afford another
'rainy' year without some nent

relief, which the Fairgrounds just
wasn't willing to provide. It's a

lot of work down the drain, but
we really had no choice.'

I'd like to expr€ss my heart-
fult thanh toJoe and Ingrid Fox
and all of the volunteers who
produced this fine ftstiral. Ifyou
see them at the CBA Festiral this

June, please take a minute to let
them know how much pleasure
theygave you wten you went to
Maripoca in the Spring and thank
them for all of their hard work.

MlscelLaneous
Jtlews Jrlrtes...

45rd Arrud. Bluegrcs
GRAMPIY lrlomlnees
ilnounced

thanh to larry Grlin for
the following information on the

Grammynominees for the "Best

Bluegrass Album -for solos,

duos orgroups, rccal or instru-
mental" category.

l.Fair Veather - Alison Brown,

[Compss Recordsl
2.Murder On Music Row- larry

Cordle & Lonesome Standard
Time, I 

Shell Point/Echomusic J

3.Nickel Creek - Nickel Creek,

[Sugar Hill Records]

4.The Grass Is Blue - Dolly Par-

ton, [Sugar Hill Records]

5.Big Mon - The Songp Of Bill
Monroe - Ricky Skaggs &
Friends, ISkaggs Family
Recordsl

The RecordingAcademywill
stage the annual GrammyAwards
at Staples Center in Los Angeles.

The 43rd awards show will take

place on February 21,,2001.

J

J

J

J
J

JJ

JJ
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES...
C,ontlntdfiofipage 6

Woody Gwhrie
Smithsonian Exhibit ln
Salinas, Ja. l3 - Ma. 4

Due to his long relationship
with the folklorists at the
Smithsonian Institution, that
museum has the rary best Voody
Guthrie memorbilia. The
Smithsonian's'This Land Is Your
[and: The Ufe And Legacy Of
Voody Guthrie" travels to the

John Steinbeck Museum in Sali-
nas January 13 to March 4.

It's all herc: instruments,
photos, released & unreleased
audio, artwork, documents and
fi lm, including the original hand-
written words to'This Land Is

Your Land" that is - the words
before the powers-that-be "fixed"
them and changed the song's
meaning forerer. For informa-
tion, call (831)7754720 or visit
the weboite at: http:/fuww.si.edu/
sites.

Editor's Note: Tlwths to
Mlchae I H all for tbe ab w e itmr.
Suzanne

KKUP, at toqg tast,
broadcasts on the Webl
By Mike Hall

IO(UP, Cupertino, 91.5FM
has longbeen the mostsupport-
ive radio station in Northern
Glifornia for bluegrass and re-
lated acoustic music. The sa-
tion derotes over lfth of its
toal broadcast time to bluegrass,
[olk, and alt<ountry music.

Until now, only a few lucky
millions of well-placed South Bay

and Monterey Bay folls could
get the signal. NOW, we all can!

The worldwide intemet broad-
cast is available at http:ll
live.kkup.com:8000. Informa-
tion and hee software (if you
need it) : http://wvrw.k*up.com.

lrlew web site geared for
Btuegrass prornotbn

Demarhill and Associates an-

nounce the development of a

new web site geared toward the
promotion of Bluegrass Music
and Artist Prcmotion.

This newsite will be located

at http:/www.bluegrass-fest-
iral.com and will feature a place
for Artist and Group informa-
tion, biographies, booking infor-
mation. and news. Veb page

space will be offered as a

homepage for groups, artists,

radio stations and individual ra-
dio announcers who do not al-
rvady have a page else where, for
FREE. Space is limited and is on
a fi rstcome-fi rst-served basis.

Assistance will also be of-
fered in marketing of CDs and

webmas ter@bluegrass-
Tapes for on-line sale if inter- festival.com or visit http:ll
ested. www.bluegrass-festiral.com.

To find out morc, email: Contirudonp*eS

1
IE

A5 OC IAT€ S

Presents
Ral[h
$tanley
and tne

A A S

;. 1GlinGh [ulountain Boys
In PaIoAIto
Saturtlay, February lO, 2OOl
SlTAdvance, $2O atthe Door
Crrbluley Couumurity Ceuter Auditoritun,
4OOO Midrllefield Boad, PoloAlto
I)oor Operrs utV3O, Show Stofts at 8:OO

Tickets are available from TlcketWeb and at Gryphon Stringed lnstruments, 211 Lambert
St., PaloAlto. (see ourweb page at www.rba.org, or visit www.ticketweb.com or cal! 510-
601-TWEB). Mail order tickets are available from Redwood BluegrassAssociates, P.O.
Box 390846, Mountain View, CA 94039-0846. Please enclose a business-sized self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order and a note indicating
what you want to order. More info at 650-691-9982.

I

Soulfrrl, spiriterl, anrd tasteful
trarlitiorral bhregra.ss rmrsic with Chris
Brashean', Peter Melarrghlin, Bob BIacIi"
Jody Steehen amd Forrest Rose.

$f5 Advanee, $I8 at the doon
PaIo Atto Art Cerrter, ISIS Newell Roed

And Corning 6n !vlarch24lh.,.

Perfect Strangers
IEjTF
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
C.ontinuedfroffi page 7

Editor's note: tbis informa-
tion was posted on BGRA.IS-L, 1l
7l0l digest, Su.zanne

Record Cornpmy
lrlews lrbtes...

trlew Releases from
Copper Creek Records

Copper Creek Records re-
leased four new Bluegrass and
Old-time proiects inJanuary. The
recordingp and a brief descrip
tion of each follow.

"Say Old llilan, C.an You
Playthe Banio?". Catmll Best;
(CC4175). Who was Carroll
Best, and where does he fit into
modern ftvertring banjo play-
ing? Simply pug Hugh Canoll
Best, Jr. was a North C,arolina

mounain hrmer wtro played the
banjo in an intricate melodic style

using three-ftnger technique he
learned from his father. He
noted, "l grew up playing
&nces...these old fiddlers would
play those homprp.s. So, I iust
sarted plairng wtrat the fiddle
played." Significantly, Best is
arguably the first documented
banjo plapr to articulate the
melodic style of banjo playing
ttntwas laterpopularizcd byplay-
ers such as Bill Keith and Bobby
Ihompson, and to some extent
Tony Trischka and Bela Fleck.

This recording was pro-
duced byJoe Wilson of the Na-
tional Council for the Traditiond
Arts. He notes, "This r€trospec-
tirr compilation of Canoll Best,
a founderof melodic banjo style,

takes us through decades of his
intricate three-fi nger technique.
At once true Apgalachian old-
time and pure innovation, Gnoll
Bes t's playing r€pr.esens genera-

tions of the ftddle perspective on
the American banjo."

The CD is accompanied bya
76page booklet containing ac-

colades by Frank Godbey and

Joe Mlson plus an extensive ar-

ray of photographs spanning
Best's career. A generous 36
songs are performed.

"Out In The Countr5/ -

Claire Lynch; (CC4184). This
newest release by Claire Lynch
acrually saw the light of day nearly
rq'o decades ago. At the time,
Claire and Lary Lvnch's popular
Front Porch String Band had

fust completed eight years of an
uphill climb in the bluegrass
music business. Claire noted,
"![ith three self-produced al-
bums to our credit, the offer to
record a solo project came very
unexpectedly. A kindly group of
Virginia gentlemen who com-
prised the Leather/Ambush re-
cordinglabel hom Roanoke told
me theywanted to make a record
that showcased my roice in a

'country music setting'."
Soon, work began on ses-

sions that would result in the
album "Breakin' It" (now rc-titled
"Out In The Countqf). The
songs were recorded in Roanoke,
Virginia under the direction of
Gene Elders, the ace fiddlerwtro
has since loggd many years of
service with country super+tar
George Strait. While the album
did drop Claire into an admit-
tedly early '80s-pop<ountry set-

ting, it has its share of acoustic
moments, too. Famd Seldom
Scene vocalist John Starling
helped to arrange several non-
electric trach. Sarling also lent
his vocals to the proceedingp.
Otherbluegrass notables on this
proiect include }fike Auldridge
and David Parmley. The album
also landed a song writing con-
tract for Claire. Patty lorrcless
correred three of the runes from
this proiect.

As instrumental as this al-

bum was in fostering Claire's
slfieer, it remained in print for
only a short period of time. Most
of her cument fans are Lrg.ly
unaware of the proiect's exist-
ence. Mth the kather/Ambush
label out of business for many
years, locating the pieces for the
album prored to be a daunting
task. An exhausti\rc search errcn-

rually found the album's 2+rack
maste$ at a mastering lab in
Nashville. With the dbum's re-
rclease, Claire bids her Fans to
enjoy "going back for a few mo
ments and taking a glimpae at
one of the steppingstones in my
life's musical ioumey."

"Catolina Blue" - Maro
Ihwabata; (CC-0186). There is
pocrcr in Bill Monroe's music,
but even he probably had no
idea that in 1974 it would have

life<hanging effects on young
Maro Kawahata, watching him
onJapanese television, or that it
would launch Maro on a quest
for musical meaning and excel-

lence. Maro's story is one of
persistence and determination,
leading him to school in the

United States, hack home to Ja-
pan where he met and married
his American bride, Sandra, and
then to return to the USA to raise
his hmily in the midst of his
musicalOdpsey.

Now an Ohio resident, you
can hear Maro's commitment to
heart-to-heart communication
through music here on Carolina
Blue, the CD that is the culmina-
tion of a lifetime of thinking,
planning, refining and sharpen-
ing his musical ideas and skills.

To bring his vision to light
Maro has called on serreral gifted
musicians for assistance; some
are friends he has known from
his trarcls around the country,
while others are people whose
alents he has admired, but whom
he never met until first gening
together for the recording ses-

sions. His list of friends and
pickers is impressive, indeed:
Bobby Hicts, Sammy Shelor,
Keith Little, Ron Stewart, Missy
Raines, Jim Hurst, Butch
Baldassari, Kazuhiro Inaba, and
Raymond Mclain.

On this CD you will hear
some old music as well as some
new runes. The old ones ar€
included because they are beau-
tiful, certainly, but also out of
fesPect - they represent the
underlying traditions on wtrich
Maro has based his own musical
philosophy. Though they are

familiar, through these sensitire
performances Maro pays hom-
aBe.

"DistantlandTo Roam"-
Keith Little; (CC-0189). This
debut solo album byveteran stu-
dio performer, songwriter, and
multi-instmmentalist Keith Liule
has the combination of expert
playing and heartfelt singing ttrat
has made him a featured part of
many of today's best bluegrus
recordingp.

Keith was raised in Northern
California, and is an alumni of
many national groups including
the Country Gentlemen and
Ricky Skaggs' Kentucky Thunder.
He forges his own sound on this
album with a fine assoftment of
carefully chosen pieces includ-
ing three self-penned originals,
newsonp from Claire Lynch and
Robert Gateley, along with ob-
scure titles associated with the
Carter Family, Roy Acuff, Bill
Monroe, and the Stanley Broth-
ers.

Alrc carefullychosen are the

supporting musicians which in-
clude Robert Bou'lin on fiddle,

mandolinist Mike Compton,
Dennis Crouch on string bass,

and banjo wizard Ronnie Stewart,
with Claire Lynch and Robert
Gateley adding vocal harmony
parts.

Finely crafted and as-

sembled, this album is rooted in
Keith's lifelong love of traditional
music, and springs from these

roots in a style that is easily rec-

ognized as being both genuine
and original. "Distant land To
Roam" shines as a soulful ex-
ample of artistically unique and
ustefu I bluegrass music.

For more information about
these or other Copper Creek
Records producs, write to them
at: P.O. Box 3161, Roanoke, VA

24015; e-mail: CopCrk@aol.
com; orvisit thercbsite at: http:/
lwurw.coppercrcekrcc.com.

Editor's note: You uill be
able to see Keitb Little and bis
band puforn at tbe CBA's 26tb
Annwl Farbq's Day Weehud
B luqras s F a t la al on Tbursday,

Juru 14 and Friday,Jtttu 15 in
GrassValley, CA.

Doobb Shea Reconds
lllews Jrlotes...

Ihe following infomution
was recelued da *mail from
Doobie Sbea Records, Inc. On

January 1 2, 200 1. "Do&ie Sbea

Sessions" ls tbe Elutrcnic Nans-
lettu of tbe cotnpan!. - Editor

Congratulations to Dan
Ilrminski on his leap to the #1
spot with his single "Carry Me

Across the Mounain" on the
Bluegrass Unlimited airplay
chara! Anothersingle (from the
same cd) jumped on the charts
this week (making 3 singles at
# 1,9, and26). The cd still holds
inthe #2 album spot. "Man of
Constant Sorroq/ (the Soggy

Bottom Boys featuring Dan
Tyminski from the soundtrack
"O Brother, Where Art Thou?")
enters the chars at #24. The
movie was recently nominated
bv the Golden Globe Awards for
Best Comedy of 2000. Dan &
wife @lise) anended the premier
of the movie in New York City
last month.

Dan was recently inter-
viewed by Ralph Berrier of the
Roanohe Titnes andwas also in-
terviewed by the Boston Globe.

Both articles focused on Dan's
involvement with the movie,
working with and being the sing-

ing voice of George Clooney.
Iflatch forDan in the movie play-

ing mandolin. It has opened in
all maior cities.

The Doobb Shea

Essentiat Sanpter
In celebration of our 5th Year

Annircrsary, The Doobie Shea
Essential Sampler (DS-9001)
has just been released. The Sam-

pler presents highlights from
each of ourprcvious twelre DSR

releases. At only $7.99 per CD,

this should make it affordable
for everyone to find out ffactly
q/hat Doobie Shea Reconds is all
about,

tlew Artists On Boad
Doobie Shea Reconds wel-

mmes Dale Ann Bradley & Cnon
Creek to our roster of artists.
The band will begin working on
its' new release (tentatively
scheduled for Spring, 2001) in
December. Rlckie Simpkins (of
The lonesome Rirar Band) will
begin a solo proiect (dso next
month) with special guests Tony
& Wyrtt Rice, brother Ronnie
Simpkins and Dan llminski.
Craig Market (singer I
songwriter extraordinaire)
started his new solo release in
the studio last month.

'Bluqgrcs Sfnat"
schedute anounced
for Februry ad Mrch

"Bluegrass Signal" is brvad,
cast from 6:30 - E:00 pm on KALV
(91.7 FM) in the S.F. Bay Area.

Producer/host Peter Thompson
welcomes comments and sug-

gestions : bgsignal@worldnet.
att.net or P.O. Box21344, Oak
land, CA 94620. February and
March features include:
. February3 & 10: WeAin't Broke

... but it IS time flor another
two FLIND DRIVE SPECIAIS.

Great music, $eat thank-you

aII
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
gifts, and great support from
you at 1-800-KAIW.917.
Thanla in advance!

.February l7r Thooe Thrilling
Dap Of Yesteryear: co.host
Todd Grayck selects and pre-
sents relatively obncure lirr
bluegrass recordingp from the
1950s, with music of the
"golden era" by the Sanley
Bnothers, Flaa & Scrugs, and
Bill Monroe.

. February 24; Musical previews
of the California Bluegrass As-

sociation Festiral, held at Gras
Valley, June 14-17, 2001. The
deadline for "Early Bird" tick
ets (at special prices) looms,
so it's a good time to listen to
long;view, Good Ol' Persons
(reunion), Lynn Morris Band,

James King Band, Lonesome
River Band, &ldom Scene,
Lynwood Lunsford & Misty
ValleyBoys, Keith Linle Band,
Bladerunners, and others. Fes-

tival website: http:ll
www californiabluegrass.org

.March 3: Spotlight On The 5:
co-host Sandy Rothman re-

Time is short...
to order your
CBA memhr

Earty Bird
Discount Tickets

for the 26th
Annuat Father's
Day \Abekend
BLUEGRASS

FESTIVAL
Offer ends

Februry 28, 20ott
Therebaadon

pages 16& 17 of thb
issue wlth nrore

irforrnation and a
ticket onder form --
MAIL YOUR TICKET

ORDER TODAYI

turns with part two ofan inter-
view with and the music of
WYNN OSBORNE, another
underheralded master of the
bluegrass banio.

' March 10: Native & Fine: banjo-
player Bill Erans drops by to
present some ofhis music with
Cloud Valley, Dry Branch Fire
Squad, Bluegrass Intentions,
Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band,

"The Banjo In America," his
nvo solo albums, and more.

.March 17: Vearin' Of The
Blue(Grass): co-host Scott
O'Nygaard presents a suryey
of the Irish influence on blue-
grus, plus bluegrass versions
of Irish music. Scott's old boss,
Tim O'Brien's "The Crossing'
is featured, and fingers are
crossed for a bit of guiar mu-

sic from the esteemed cohost.
'March 24: Classic Bluegrass

Guitar Riffs, from the G run to
the "lf I [ose" break to the
"OBS" intro, presented (and, I
hope, demonstrated) by an-

other great guitar plalng co-
host, Steve Pottier.

.March 31: There's dwap an
onslaught of New Relgases at
this time of year (the better to
qualify for IBMA awands), so
here's a generous sample of
them.

III

Band
* 

'l€ 
{€ A Bluegrass Method For 'l€ 

* *
BANJO, GUITAR, FIDDLE,

DOBRO, MANDOLTN, OR BASS

"Virtual Band'is a product of many years of teaching and input from my stu-
dents. For a long time, I've seen a need for a method that would teach beginning players
how to play along with others in a band.

The heart of the program is the recording; a high quality gtereo mix ofguitar,
mandolin" bass, dobro, fiddle and banjo. The CD makes it easy to repeat a particular song
over and over to make your practicing more productive. By providing a variety of tempos,
(100, 150, and 200 beats per minute), you can pick the one you feel the most comfortable
with. More than one solo is provided as you progress in technique. The first solo, or
brealq is the easiest (beginner), and is generally the basic melody. After playing it, a-
nother instrument will take a solo on the recording and you will then need to play the
back-up, followed by another solo that's a little more difficult (intermediate). Thereby,
you'll be taking turns with the other musicians; just like a real playing situation. Included
are the endings. The music is written LARGER than is found in most music books, with
the words included, so it's easier to see.

OTTMR IMPORTANT CHAPTERS INCLUDE:
. Scales and fingering studies
. How to count and keep good timing
. The use of vibrato (fiddle), to make your playing sound warner
r Learning to sight read better
. Understanding music theory
. Picking direction and Bass runs

Separate recordings and books are available for the banjo, guitar, fiddle, bass,
mandolin and Dobro, working together tvith matching arrangements, so that friends and
family can play the same tunes together.

By practicing diligently and regularly, you will find a lot of enjoyment playing with
"Virtud Band" and will soon be able to join others in a hot bluegrass jam session.

The BOOK and play-along CD is $25.00 postpaid.
Please ,\fecify Instntment When Ordering.

We accept all major crdit cards or send check or money order to:
Jay Buckey, 4017 N. Toney Pines Dr, Las Vegas, l.IV 89108 (7OZ) 396-7824

E-mai I : vi rtua I band@j uno. com
For FREE SHEET MUSIC, visit our web site at http://joybuckey.com/
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FESTI\I\L FOCUS
2nd Annuat San Francisco Bluegrass and Otd Time Festiral Happening in February
by Barbara Hansen
& Chris Ercneta

It's bigger- it's better- it's
got a longer name!

Iest year the San Francisco
Bluegrass Festiral debuted with
a fullweekofshows inrtnues in
and around San Francisco. In its
second year, the Festiral has

added "Old Time" to iB name,

acknowledging the strong attrac-

tion to old time music among its
performing artists, and an in-
creasing intercst in old time
music among listeners.

Leading the cunent old time
revinal in San Francisco are the
Crooked Jades, who perform
on opening night of the SFBOT

Festiral, along with Peter Rowan.

On the same bill are Rayna
Gellert and Frank lee, both
formerly of The Freight Hoppers,
a band that re-introduced old
time dance music to a national
stage in the mid-1990s. Other
local old time bands in the
Festival's line up include AII
Wrecked Up, Ite Stairs'ell Sis"

tens,Jimbo Trout & The Fish
People, andBlll Foss &ltlartha
Harrthome. Tlrc phenomenal,
Bay Area-based, old time gt-
semble from the late 70s and
early 80s, Ile Aoy Old llme
Strtng Band will reunite is all-
woman crewfor the first time in
ten years. They'll be making
music at Noe Valley Ministry on
Sat., Feb. 10 on a bill with the
wonderful bluegrass oudts the
Kathy Xalltck Band and Dark
Hollow.

Much inspiration for our old
time music and dance comes
from "hack east," and.we're
thrilled to have fiddler Earl
White, a founding member of
North Carolina's Greengrass
Cloggers, signed on to headline
the Sun., Feb. 4, night show at

the Make Out Room with
stringbean and The Stairwell
Sistets. He'll be playing with
special guests Frank ke and
Rayna Gellert, anda fewlocals to
fill out the band for good mea-

surc. No doubt some dust will
be kicked up that eraning!

Part of the expansion plan
for SFBOT 2001 is to go beyond
musical concerts to include other
aspects of Apgalachian culrure:
Evie Ladin presents t'wo of her
wonderfu I clogging worlshops
on Sundays at ll a.m. at
Ashkenaz, Feb. 4th and 1 lth; and
we'll be inaugurating a film and

video program, "Appalachian
Music & Culture on Film."

Ihe comerstone of the new
film series is The Ralph Stanley
Story, directed by Herb E. Smith,
v*ro will be on hand for the
Wednesday night screening. This
filmtells thestoryof the creation
of the music that came to be
known as "bluegfass," and the
storyof Ralph and Carter Stanley.

Ihe documentary includes in-
terviews and performances that
include Ralph andhis bandwith
Dwight Yoakam, Ricky Skaggs,

Iarry Sparls, Charlie Sizemorc,
and others. The film is showing
at the FineArts Cinema in Berke-
leyon Wed., Feb. 7 and Fri., Feb.

9, and with Dr. Stanley in town
for his shows at the Freight, he
just might show up to enioy the
filmandsign copies of thevideo!

Picking bluegnass out here
in Glifornia, many of us derelop
a sore spot over the steneotypes

we hear and see about Southern
people. Strangers and Kin: A
History of the Hillbilly Image,

also from Kentucky-based
Appalshop Films, promises to
take a thoughtful look at this
issue. Using funny, often poi-
gnant exmples, it traces the ero.
lution of the "hillbilly' image
through Hoflyc/ood films, net-
vrork news and entertainment
shows, and interviews with con-
temporary Appalachians to dem-
onstrate how stercotypes arc crc-
ated, reinforced, and often used
to rationalize exploitation. This
film should resonate with those
of us wtro know that Southern
culture goes beyond fried
chicken and overalls.

On the same program will
be Morgan Sexton: Banjo Plapr
From Bull Creeh a 30 minute
homage in which the eighty-year-
old Sexton tells of his dap gath-

ering crops, logging timber, cut-
ting railroad ties, and of his later
work in the coal mines. Intercut
with these stories are Motgan's
renditions of his favorite songs.

This video promises to put a

human hce on a real gem of a
Southem musician. These rwo
videos will be shown togetherat
Artist's Television Access in San

Francisco on Monday, Feb. 5.

But live music is still the fo-
cus of the festirral! An amazing
collection of talent comes to-
gether on Sun., Feb. 4 at? p.m.:

High Cnuntry and Sidesaddle
& Co. bring some of the best
picking hom San Francisco and
SanJose to the stage atAshkenz

-and don't forget: this is an all.
ages-friendly venue with ables
for settin' and floor space for
dancin'!

On Tues., Feb. 6 you can see

an outsanding three-band ercnt
at the Hotel Utah, withbluegrass
wizards the Avocado Brothets,
urban old timersJimbo Trout &
the Fish People, and showctop
pers BelleMonrce & HerBrcw
Glass Boys. Another three hand
extravaganza happens Fri., Feb.

9 at the Plough & Stars in San

Francisco. AII Wrecked Up will
start the night with their old time
and honky tonk-infused set, The
David lhom Band will school
the folls on wtrat traditional blue-
grass is all about, and The
Vaybacks will cut loose with
the acoustic mayhem they un-
leash at the drop of a chicken. Or
a hat.

Thur., Feb. 7 at the Atlas

C,afr is a double bill that bringp
the Hatmony Grits up from
Sana Cruzand the Circle R Bop
orrcr hom the East Bay. Thurs.
day is the regular night for blue.
grass at the Atlas Cafr, whercas
their Saturday afternoon shows

are typically bands that fit any-

wtrere in the more broadly de'
fined genre of Americana. For
theftstival, theSat., Feb. l0show
will be another showsxe of arca

talent with the bluegrass bands

Whiskey Bmthers fr',om the east,

Earthquake Cnuntry from the
south, and San Francisco natirrcs

Bill Foss & Martha Hawthorne
putting old time dues right in
the middle of thingp. Both shows

at theAtlas are free ofcharye and
should be shoulder to shoulder
packed with neighborhood regu'
lars as well as folk who are carch'
ing on to the draw of bluegrass

and old time music.
The festir"al will close out

with what should be a show to
remember and talk about for
years: the [aurel c,anyon f,am-
blers will play the intimate
Sweetwater Saloon in Mill Val-

ley. If it isn't enough of a treat to
see those Southem California
bluegrass luminaries in such a

small, well-tuned room, they'll
have old friend David Grisman
along as special guest, setting

some fires around the sweet
tones of the LCR regulars.

Ve do hope you'll ioin us!

To ioin our meiling list and see

the full deails of the schedule,
please visit our website at
www. shluegrass.org or call toll-
free, 1€886494101.

We'd tike to thank ourgen-
enous sponsors for their support
of some or all parts of the festi-
ral: Anchor Brewing, SF Veekly,
the SF Arts Commission, the
NCBS and the CBA.

Co[orado River
Bluegrass Festivat set
for Feb. 2-4 in Arizona

Blue Ridge Productions will
be presenting the first Colorado
Rirer Bluegrass Festiral on Feb-

ruary 2 to 4, 2001 at near Bull-
head-leughlin, Arizona.

Featured entertainem arc

Lost and Found, the fthankman
Twins, Lost Highway, Flint Hills
Special, the }Iarty Varburton
Band, the Mtcher Brothers,
Spring Valley Breakdown, Colo
rado RirrerBoys, the PalmerFam-
ily, the Bladrunners, Out of the
Blue, the Iampkin Family, the
Cherryholmes Family, the Tylen
and the Moutain Cloggers.
Sound will be provided by Old
Blue.

Promoter, Randy Gray is es-

pecially excited about the ap-

pearance of the Cherryholmes
Family who are audience pleasers

and present outsanding stage

shows. "Sandy andJere Cherry-
holmes have taught their four
children traditional Bluegrass
music and American values," he
said.

Admission is $ 10 per day for
aduls; $3 per day for agesT-17
and children 6 and under are

free with a paid adult admission.
For further information or

to order tickets, call Randy Gray

^t 
520-768-5819 or visit the

website at: www.coloradoriver
bl uegrass fes tival. co m.

Cotorado's t6th AnnuaL

Md-Wtrter Bluegras
Festival Feb. l6-lE

The Northglenn Holiday Inn
and Holidome in Denrtr, Colo
rado will be the site of Colorado's

16th Annual Mid-Vinter Blue.
grass Festiral during the week

end of February 16, 17 and 18,

2001.
Entertainers fuatured in in-

door concerts will be Lynn Mor-

ris Band, The Isaacs, DryBranch
Fire Squad, Dan Crary, Little Rpn
Holladay, Al & Emily Gntrell,
First Impression, The Faris Fam-

ily, High Plains Tradition, Blue'
grus Patriots, Black Rose, Wing

& A Prayer, South Wind String
Band, and Close Ties. There will
be special guest appearances by
Bill McKay, Pat Carbone,Jacque
Rickett and Judy Hageman.

In addition the festiral will
hold a youth "fiddle [est", the
Great Rocky Mountain Band
Scramble, worbhopa and more.
Ttre Holiday Inn oftrs an indoor
pool and jamming in the
Holidome. Both the Holidaylnn
and the nearby Days Inn are of'
fering special "Bluegrass rates"
for festilal attendees.

The festival is presented by
Seaman Productions of Fort
Collins, Colorado.

Advance tickes aI€ now on
sale through Feb. 10. Ticket
prices are: ]day pass $45 and
my}4ay yxs is $38 in advance.

Tickets at the gate will be $20

Friday; $25 Saturday; and $20
Sunday. There are discouns for
admnce purchase of indMdual
day tickets as well.

For information or tickets,
contact Ken Seaman via e-mail
xt: bluegras@verinet.com,
phone (970) 482-0fX3 or visit
the website at www.bluegrass
patriots.com.

For room rcsenations, call
the Northglenn Holiday Inn at

30345241N or the Dap Inn at
W087 445t3 or 3034574688,

a**
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FESTI\AL FOCUS
Pbneer Btuegrass Days
st*ed for Februry 17 &
lE,200l in Arizona

The Arizona Bluegrass and
Old-time Music Association
(ABMA) will present their 6th
Annual Pioneer Bluegrus Dap,
February 17 and 18, 2001 at the
Living History Museum in Pio
neer, Arizona. Pioneeris located
fifteen minutes north of Phoenix
offof Highway I.17.

Featured entertainers in-
clude: Jim and Jesse & the Vir-
ginia Bop, the Kruger Brothers,
Lost Highway, the Shady Creek
Band, the Grasswhackers, Flint
Hill Special, Jam Pack Blues 'n'
Grass Neighborhood Band, and
CC & Kim. A22000 Champion
bands: Green Sky, Clear Blue
and Gold Rush will also perform.
Special performances include a

rcunion of Front Page News and
a Saturday night barbecue din.
nershowwith the McNasty Broth-
efs.

The festival abo offers dry
camping, jams, music work-
shops, kids actMties, a working
old crestern town, RV exhibit,

and a Sunday Morning wortshop
service by the Christian Cowboy
Association.

Admission is $12 perdayfor
aduls and $6 per day for chil.
dren. Camping is $5 per night
per unit on Thursday through
Sunday. Adyance weekend tick.
ets are now arailable through
February 8, 2001.

For information or tickets,
write to Candice Bebber-Miracle,
8008 V/. Tuckey [ane, Glendale,
AZ 85303; call at 625-842-1102
or e-mail : Theabma(l)aol.com.

Wintergrass to
heat up Tacoma
for eighth year

TACOMA,WASHINGTON_
Februarywill sizle in this Pacific
Northwest city as Mntergrass
returns for its eighth consecu-
tive year, featuring many of the
world's best and hottest Blue.

grass musicians.
This mid-winter Bluegrass

festiral will be under way Febru.
ary 22-25,2001 at the Sheraton
Tacoma Hotel and Conrantion
Center and the nearby First Bap.
tist Church both in the heart of
downtown Tacoma.

For four days and three
nights, the Ciry of Destiny will
resonate with the sounds of gui.
tars, fiddles and banjos. Head.
lining this year's festiral, th e 1976
rcrsion of the David Grisman

Quintet will perform on Friday
night only. The band is made up
entirely of heavy hitters in the
music world and features
Grisman, Tony Rice, Darol An-
ger, Iflike Marshall and Todd
Phillips. It's a bluegrass dream.
team and this will be a rare and
historic performance of this par.
ticular configuration.

Another headline act will be
the last nameonly collaboration
of Rice, Rice, Hillman and
Pedersen, headed by Grammy.
winning Tony Rice, one of the
most adventurous and sigrifi cant
guiarists in Bluegrass music, and
his brother Larry Rice. The other

band members are Chris Hillnun
and Herb Pedersen, renowned
pickers whose merger with the
Rice bothers created one of the
most popularBluegrass bands in
the United States.

Mntergrass fans demand
amazing shows and they will get
more than their hir share of the
best from the likes of Grammy
Award-winning Nashville Blue-
grass Band; Doyle Lawson and

Quicksilver; Tim O'Brien and
Darrell Scoa; New Gnange ; Laurie
kwis & Tom Rozum; Dry Branch
Firc Squad;and Chris Thile and
Nickel Creek.

As alwap, the mid-winter
festiral will showcase the best
pickers, singers and hands in

Bluegrus music. This year's
theme is "Tales and Traditions,"
meaning the popular event will
payspecial tribute to the musical
genre's story+elling roots that
influenced the late Bill Monroe,
the Father of Bluegrass.

"At Wintergrass 2 00 1, we will
get back to the front-porch feel
ofBluegrass, back to the roots of
the music," Earla Harding, one
of the festiyal's organizers, said.

While Mntergrass always
features Bluegrass music as its

Continued on page 12
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Duto'tMissT1cis Slnw!
The 5th String Music Store Presents

fiIETAT]REI
CAITTONRAMBIERS

in ConcertatT-30 p.m.
on Saturday, February 10

at the Sierra II Performing Arts Center
2791z4thstreet in Sacramento, CA

Tickets arc $15 general admission and

$ l25o for CBA members
The Iaurel Canyon Ramblers

Plsase send me the following tickets for the
laurel Canyon Ramblers Concert:

General Admisson tickets @l'$15 each

- 
CBA Member tickets @;$12.50 each

TOTALENCLOSED$
CBA Membership #

NCKET ORDER FORM

Mail ticket order form and
payment to:

laurel Canyon Concert
5th String Music Store

30 Alhambra Street
Sacramento, CA 95816-4426

Name

Address

State zip

Phone

Tickets are also arailable at the 5th String Music Srorc, 930 Alhambra Street
(atJ St.) in Sacramento and at the door.

wwVquestions@thefift hstring.com.
Advertising donated by the California Bluegrass Association

City

Credit Card orders available by calling 91M42-8282. For morc information visit the website at:
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FESTIVAL FOCUS

I

CBA s President's Day Btuegress Festival features Catifornia
bands in concert at Anaty HrSh SchooL in Sebastopol Feb. l8
byltflark Hogan
CBA North Bay Activities
vice president

The first errer CBA Presi-

dens Day Bluqilass Festiral will
be held on Sunday, Feb. 18 with
a great line-up of Glifornia blue-
grass and old-time bands. The
event will be held in the Analy
High School lheater, 6950 Analy
Arrnue in Sebastopol, CA.

We are hoping that the
President's Day Bluegrass Festi-

ral will become an annual event.
This oneday event is designed
to give North Bay Bluegrass, Old
Time and Folk music hns an

opportunity to hear their favor-
ite music, jam, and visit with
friends in s/tnt is usually the
Bluegrass festival offaeason.

Headlining the festival will
be singer, songwriter and Blue-
grass Band leader Katfu Kallick
and guiarist extraordinaire Nina
Gerber. No strangers to Sonoma

County, the duo will reprise the
well-receirred shows they have
done this past y€ar at IGte Fest
and in opening for Doc Wa6on
at this same 1€nue.

Old Time music fans will be

treated to two different interpre-
ations of this genre in the per-

formances of the ACI,IE String President's Day Festiwl MaP
Anaty Hlgh Schoo,6950 AnaLy Ave., SebastopoL, CA

(Map not to scale)

N

I

S

Rosa

Peta[uma

Avenue

Sebastopol Avenue

Ave.
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2
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ContlrudfionNge 11

Ensemble and the CrmkedJades.
The ACME String Ensemble

consists of Chris Carney on fiddle
and mandolin, old time country
music aficionado and local XRCB

radio personality Steve Wharton
on banjo, and guitarist Evan

Morgan. Master of many guitar
styles, Evan will be wearing his
Old Time music hat as the band
performs music from the 20's
and 30's.

The Crooked Jades consist
ofJeff l&zor, guitar, Lisa Berman,
dobro, Tom Lucas, banjo
Stephanie Prausnitz, fiddle, and
Martha Hawthorne, bass, with
vocals shared by erreryone. Their
most well known recording
profect, "Seven Sisters", released

early lastyearwas the soundtrack
for the documentary fi lm, "Seven

Sisters : A Kenrucky Portrait", and
has been followed by the release

of "The Unfortunate Rake."

Unlike manyOld Time bands the

Jades don't fust rehash old ob
scure tunes, they write and per-
form in a uay that clearly shows
the degree ofrespect they have

for the work of Uncle Dave Ma-

con and the others that hart ex-

erted an influence on them.

When it comes to straight-

a classroom environment. This
music worlshop will be held
Tuesday through Thursday, Feb.

2U22. Adfiission to the work-
shop coss $195 per person.

As an added feature at
MntergBss, a new documentary
film by Patrick Donahew, titled
"Seven Sisters: A Kentucky Por-

trait," will be show. The film,
wtrich is scheduled to be tele-
vised nationally later in the year

by the Public Broadcasting Sp-
tem, is a moving account of one
hmily's bonds that are tested
during long, hard years in East-

ern Kentucky.
The documentary film fea-

tures the traditional-style music
of the Crooked Jades, who will
be among the many bands to
perform at Mntergrass.

Tickets forthe entire festiral
are $80 per pe$on and single
day tickets are also arailable.

To purchase tickes, call 2 53-

4254056 orvisit the web site at:

www.wintergrass.com.

ahead Bluegrass, expect High
Country and the Crane Canyon
Band to deliver iust that.

High Country is Northern
California's oldest Bluegrass
band founded in the 1960's by
mandolinist and CBA life mem-
ber Butch Waller. It's mernbers
over the years have consisted of
a who's who of the top BayArea
Bluegrass players cunently con-
siss of Larry Cohea on banjo,
Tom Bekeney on ftddle, Jim
Minton on guitar, and Glen
Daukin on bass.

The Crane Canyon Band,
Sonoma County's only radi-
tional Bluegrass band, can be

found every Thursday night at

the Willo*trook Ale House on
Old Redwood Highway in
Petaluma. Members consist of
CBA life member Ed Neff on
mandolin and fiddle, Gerry
Szostakon dobro, Allison Fisher
on bass, Delbert Williams on
guitar, and Awam Seigal on
banio. Those of 1ou u/ho have

heard the band on a regularbasis
in Petaluma will really come to
appreciate their traditional Blue-
grass sound in a concert setting.

Finallyas an added treat look
for Ingrid Noyes, formally of
Noyes and More No1as, to per-
form some of her original com-
positions from her rccent CD,
"Original Noyes. " Ingrid has been
retained as the administero[the
CBA's newthree dayMusic Camp
to be heldJune 11 to 13 at the
Nevada C.ounty Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, Calif. before the
annual Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festiral. (For more
details see the related article start-

ingon page l of this issue.) Iarrl
Grlin will be yourmaster of cer-

emonies.
Festival attendees are en-

couraged to bring their instru-
ments but not their pets. Food
concessions will be provided by
the Sonoma Counry Folk Soci-

ety. Parking on the Analy High
School campus is plentiful with
spaces large enough to accom-

modate large rigp.

The Festiral is presented by
the C,alifornia Bluegrass Associa-

tion in conjunction with the
Snnoma (bunty Folk Society with
support fuom Northern Glifor-
nia Bluegrass Society. Admis-

BrookdaLe
Btuegrass Festivat
{f2 set for March
By Michael Hall

The second NCBS Brmkdale

Bluegrass Festiral has been set

for March 9-11, 2001 at the his-

toric Brookdale Lodge in
Brookdale, a few miles north of
Sanu Cruz on Highway 9. The

festiral is produced by Eric Bur.

man and cotponsored by the

Northern California Bluegrus
Society.

The line-up includes: Frank

Soliran and Frank Soliran, Jr.
and Friends; The Bladenrnnem;

Vild Sage; Mr. Banjo & The Lone-

scme Vailers; Earthquake Coun-

try; All Vrecked Up; Summit Ex-

press; The Sibling Brothers; The

Smokin' Hams; The Barefoot
Bop; and Dan Mazer ("Banjer

Dan") from Washington, DC.

More hands will be added.

Sound and lighting will be

provided by Orrerhead Produc.

tions (new!) and reconding by

staple, the ercnt also includes a

healthydose of Celtic, American
Folk andJazz Canadian bands,

The Nettles and Sriig MacDtihk,
along with Washington's Casey

Neill Trio, will take over the Gltic
Music stage on Saturday night.
Vtrile Orville Johnson and File
Gumbo pound out rollicking
Cajun music forthe Fridaydance.
The result is an unforgetable,
lively festival in wtrich music per-
formances spill from the stages

into the very hallwap and lobby
of the Sheraton Hotel. There,
jam sessions involving profes-
sional and amateur pickers sud-
denlybegin and can continue for
hours to the delight of fans gath-

ered in tight circles around the
performers.

Additionally, members of the
Nashville Bluegrass Band will
lead the threeday Mntergrass
Academy at which participants

rrceive a total of 18 hours of
handson musical instruction in
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sion for the event is $15 adance/
it7 rt the door for general ad-

mission and $13 tduancel$\5 *
the door forCBA" SCSF oTNCBS

members. Tickets are arailable
by mail or at People's Music, 122

North Main St., in Sebastopol.
For further information and

ticket order form see ad in this

issue or call 7078294012 or e-

mail ^t hogiemoonCeldell
net.com.

President's Day
Bluegrass Festirat

ScheduLe
Doors open at 12:30 p.m.
1:00-l:50 p.m. ACME String

Ensemble
2:lU2.40 p.m. Ingrid Noyes

3-3:50 p.m. High Country

3:50-5:00 p.m. Dinner Brerak

5:00-5:50 p.m. Ihe Crooked
6:10-7 p.m. Kathy Kallick

and Nina Gerber

7:20-8110 p.m. aon. Cagl



FESTIV\L FOCUS
Faultline Audio.

Ihe Brookdale Iodge is a
grrrat place for bluegrus music.

There are nice lobbies with fire'
places for pickin' and jamming, a

huge indoor heated swimming
pool (for swimming-this time,

all music will be in the main
donnsairs music hdl). The small

hotel will be completely devoted

to bluegrass on this weekend, so

iamming can go to all hours. All
rooms at the hotel will be arail.

able at the lowest wintertime

rates. A limited amount of free

RV parking will be available

onsite.

Adance tickets: 34ay $45,
24ay $35,14ay $20. There are

discouns for children. NCBS

member 3day advance tickets

are $40. 1145 El Solyo Heighs,
Felton, CA. 95018. Information:

UroU nemrcgrres@trotmail"cun

orcall (831)335-3662.

4l st Annual Topanga Banjo Fiddte
Contest and Fotk Festirrat l{ay 20

food and drink vendors, jam-

ming, and folk art booths for

Continued on page 14

The 41st Annual ToEanga

Banjo Fiddle Contest and Folk
Festiral, "A Bluegrass and Old
Time Music, Folk Songp, Dance,

Crafu and Parklands Festiral,"
will be held at the Santa Monica
Mounains National Recreational
Area on Panamount Ranch near
Agoura, California on Sunday,

lvlay 20, 2001.
The festiral fgatures music

and dance performances on four
stages and other activities
throughout the site including
birding, nature studies, hiking
and children's crafu activities in
the Eucalyptus Grore. It is spon-
sored by Topanp Banjo Fiddle
Contest, Inc. And Santa Monica
Mounains Fund, in cooperation
with the Sana Monica Moun-
tains National Recreational Area,

a unit o[ the National Pa* Sp-
tem.

The C,ontest Stage features
Old Time and Bluegrass music
with 110 contests and perfor-
mances by the Iaurel C,anyon

Ramblers, the Iron Mountain

String Band, and Dave ParalCathy

Barton.
The Dance Sage will have

dance demonstrations and in-
struction in Family, Clog, Inter-
national, English Country, Con-
tra, and Square dancing by aua-
riefy of instructors and perform-
ers.

On the Pavilion Stage the
audience will be able to see the
Fiddle Contest playoffs,
Children's Songs by Tom
Kuzenkowski, Humorous Songp

by Simon Lukas Songmakers,
Cowboy Poetry and Songs by
Mike Mahaney and friends, and
Aircraft Songp by IGn Craydon.

Outlaw and Murrder Ballads

by Amy Vooley, Hank Williams

Sr. Songs by Fred Sokolow,

Johnnie Cash Songp by Brandey
Kearns, "Hefe's To Vomen"
Songs by Hilda Venner and
Songs of Hard Times by Ross

Altman will be performed on the
Railroad Stage.

In addition to the enterain-
ment and activities, there will be
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Old-Time
Bluegrass
Jazz

OME Bcrnjos
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Bouldcr, co ftt)]r)l
(]r))) 4.19-t)t)+l
Fax (]01) 4+e.lttt)g
rvu rr'.trntebanjos.corrt
cnuril:
irrfo@ourcblujos.cott
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Color
Catalog

I
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Media Su
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PPort

[IEIHI$
fttusic and Theme Festivals

Corprate lleetings and Banquets

Communi$ Homecomings

Professiona I Conferences

School and Church Programs

Weddinp and Parties

Concertsffi eatrical Performancet
Performer Promotional Packages

Video PSAs - he/Post Prod/Formattd
Creative Design Consultation

Call q sbmit hquircs to:.

Iloward Gold
Paw Print Productions
5018 Gopherslen Gourt
Elk Grtve, UA 95758

916/68&3818 e-mail:qwkpaws@pacbell.net
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...We know ocoustic music!

Con."rrred obout how your duplicotor
mqy "mosler" your precious recordings?

Ler us moke you the mosler you need,
wirh GUARANTEED sound.

You'lt get o free proof to ploy on your
CD ployer ol home ll

Accepted ot oll US duplicotors .
Send your proiect to
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Btuegrass Fotks -- Doug Meek
by Bill Mlhelm

It does me a lot of good to
see folls at our annual CBA Fes-

tiral wto obviously are just en-

ioyrng it to the limit. In necent
years I harc seen Doug Meek at
bluegrass events end he really
fits that mold. In fact, I recently
sawhim at the bluegrass extrara-
ganza at louiwille, IGntuc]y and
he was obviously haring e great
time therc, too.

In discussing this with Doug,
he sa1t, "lt's really the people
that I enjoy so much. They are
just ttre nicest peopleyou'll find
anMere and then there's all
the music. Well, it's the people
that make it all seem so wonder-
ful and all the good music is just
the frosting on the cake." Then
he went on to say at a later time,
"Hearing dl that good music is

iust like having your hand in a

great big cookie iar all the time."
this guy is obviously having

morc fun than anyhumanbeing
ought to be having and I qanted
to see what made him tick. We
saned alking and it was only a

short time before I realized that
therc's a story here and he agreed
to an interview. He and I went
into my office, which, in such
cases (we were at a festiral) is my
trarel trailer, so I might be able
to get him on ape for this story.

Doug is a California boy,
born and raised in Oakland. In
those earlyyears growing up he

at one time plapd a trombone in
aiazzbrrnd. As did most young
folls, he enioyed the rock and
roll scene. Although he didn't
get inrolrrcd with playrng it, that
was the music he listened to. He
quit high school and ioined the
US Navy. From then on, it didn't
take him long out in the real
world to realize he should at

least have finished high school.
As the GED tests were available,

he took them and received the

TOPANGA--
Continued frotn page 13

your shopping pleasure. Attend-
ees are asked to bring blankets
or low back chairs for seating.

Tickets arc: $9 for ages 18-

64; $5 for ages 10-17 and 65 and
older; and children below 10 are

free.
For contest entry, booths,

volu nteers, and general informa'
tion, For information, write to
Topanga Banjo Fiddle Contest,
P.O. Box 571955, Trzana, CA

9 I 3 56 ; call 8 1 8-382'4819 ; e'mail:
info (4. topangabanjofiddle.org;
or website: http:/sww.topanga
bangofiddle.org.

equiralent to a high school di-
ploma. However, after being
discharged hom the navy and
being back apin in Oakland he
took a night adult class and
earned his regular diploma.

Back in civilian life again, he
worted at rarious iobs for a while,
but found nothing he was com-
pletelysatisfied with. As a rcsult,
he ioined the USAirForcewhere
he spent seven more years. Dur-
ing this stint, he went into elec-
trical work rntrere he learned a
lot about electricity and motors.
Then afterhis tourofduryhe had
a fob for a while repairing the
large wind generators you see in
some of the mountain passes in
Califomia. In addition to such

foh, Doug has also done a lot of
operating of heavy construction
equipment and has driven big
eighteen wheelers on the high-
wap for many years.

There is a community in
Calararas County called Sheep
Ranch and yes, it's on the map.
Doug has his own ranch there
and is a gart owner of the Sheep
Ranch Mine, a sizable old gold

by Irrry C,adtn and
Chrls Ercnea

Southern California's pre-

mier bluegrass band, the laurel
Canyon Remblers, will be doing
a Norttrern California mini-tour
during the second week of Feb-

ruarT, so there is no excuse for
not seeing them, as they will be

coming to a venue near you.

Formed in the 1990s by
Desert Rose Bandveterans Herb
Pedersen and Bill Bryson, the

laurel Canyon Ramblers are a

five-man unit - along with Roger

Reed, Kenny Blackwell, and Gabe

Witcher - with more than 100

years of bluegrxs and country

music tucked under their collec-

tive belts.

Berkeley-born Pedersen has

played banio with an impossibly

long list of artists, including The

Dillards, Flatt & Scruggs, Vem

and Ray, Gram Parsons, Buck

Owens, Emmylou Harris, andon
a recent concert tour with Old
and In The Way. He has released

t'u/o CDs with (Chris) Hillman,
Pedersen, (larry') Rice & (Tony)

Rice. BillBryson, formerlyof the

Desert Rose Band, Country Ga-

zette, and the Bluegrass Cardi-

mine with a 32A0 fmt shaft that
once was owned by Mlliam
Randolph Hearst. This tnine
partially supported the building
of the Hearst Castle, but lap idle
at this time.

Getting back to the music,
Doug sap he liras not far from
Dick Clark, another of our CBA
members. One day the whole
Sidesaddle band was over at
Dick's home, all set up and play-
ing. Dck invited Dougoverthere
andhesayswhen he heard them,
"Thatwas when mymusic tooka
drastic turn. I just loved listen-
ing to that group. Theywere just
great. I love music, but had got-
ten fed up on rock and roll and
just couldn't handle that any
more. Later, Dick invited me to
go to a CBA campout with him.
There I got to hear all that won-
derful bluegrass music and then
I was really hooked. That was
about nine or ten yeam ago and
I've been going to bluegrass
events ercr since."

Doug sap he didn't even
realize he was what we refer to as

a volunteer at that time, but saw

nals, has played bass with Rose

Maddox, Byron Berline, andThe

Dillards, and was named Bass

Player of the Year by the Acad'

emy of Country Music in 1990.

RogerReed (guitar) has retonded

with Earl ft ruggs, Byron Berline,

and Tony Trischka. Kenny
Blackwell (mandolin) is a fiormer

memberof The Grass is Greener

(RichardGreene, Bill Keith, Tim
Emmons, David Grier), and has

reconded with The Mrcher Broth-

ers and Neil Diamond. Gabe

Witcher (dso of The Witcher
Brothers) has won almost every

fiddle contest on the Vest Coast,

and has played for both Willie

Nelson and Beck.

Even if you haven't heard

their albums - LCR has three

recordings out on Sugar Hill
Records - you'r,e probably heard

their music. As members of
Southern Califomia's fi nest blue-

grass band, these musicians are

in high demand for old-time,
country, and bluegrass session

work for soundtrack in televi-

sion and film.
. On Friday, February9, LCRwill

work to be done and asked if he
could help. He was even sur-
prised they'd lethim helpwith it
all, but sap they seemed glad to
hare him and he enioyed the
work. He \[as, at the same time
getting acquainted with every-
body there.

He arrirrcs early and stap
late at each festiral so he can

Photo by Billwilbelm

help. He doesn't play the music,
but is an avid listener. Well, we
need all the audience we can get
and you just can't get too meny
like him. He's really an "up per-
son'and I can'tpicture himwor-
rying verymuch about anything.
In hct, DougMeekisiust "oneof
them good ol'bo1r."

Doug Meek

I Lauret Canyon Rambters ramble North

be playing in Grass Valley at

the Internationd Music Hall,

located 
^t 

120 E. Main Street,

at 8 PM. Tickets will be $12,

and for information about this
showyou can call (r30) 477-

26tr,2.
. On SaturdaS February 10, they

will head down the foothills to
Sacramento to play a show
sponsorcd bylhe Fifth String

music stott. The showwill be

at 7:30 PM, at the Sierra II
Performing Arts, 24th Street

Theatre, 2791 24th Street in
Sacramento. It is three blocks

south of Broadway on 24th
Street. There is a small park

ing lot and limited street park-

ing. Tickets are $15 for the

general public and $12.50 for
CBA members. For informa-

tion or credit card orders, call

the 5th String Music Store at

(916) 4428282. There is also

an ad with a ticket order form

on page 11 for your conve-

nience.
. Theywrap up their tour in a big

way when they play a special

Sunday edition of the monthly

Bluegrass Gold show on Feb
ruary 11, at the Sweetwater in
Mill Valley. Produced by
Carltone Music, this Bluegrass

Gold will be the closing event

of the 2001 San Francisco Blue-

grass and Old-Time Festiral,

and for this performance only
they will be joined on stage

with Marin mandolin legend

David Grisman. This promises

to be one hot concert, so call
ahead for tickets. The admis-

sion will be $20, and the show
sarts at 7:30 PM. For more

information call Sweetwater at

(415) 388-2820, or go to http:/

hrsrvr.sf bluegrass.org.

What a great deal!You folh
in NorCal can go see SoCal's

hottest bluegrass hand - the

laurel Canyon Ramblers - with-
out having to drirre to Los Ange-

les!

Life does not get much bet-

ter than this.

--,rl
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HafmOniCa KOfnel:.. especiatty for kids, beginners, grandparents,
by Howard Polley

Greetings Harmonica
Korner readers. In some waP its

hard to believe we've wrapped

up the year 2000. What about
the thingp we wanted to do but
just didn't get done? What about
all the questions we'tc put forth
in ttris small space of time but

iust couldn't get answercd, and

in some cases, never even got

them asked? This month's ar'

ticle uckles one of these ques'

tions. Rest assurcd, it is not an

earthshaking question bY anY

means, but one worth asking

anyway.
What is a "Harp Frgak"? Are

you one ofthem? (Am t?) DoYou

have a harp freak in your familY?

Do you harrc a harp freak in Your
hmily that knows he's an HF?

What if he or she is a harmonica

addict but won't admit it? Can

anything be done about it? Has

the HF come out of the closet?

And finally - should the har'

monica freak go back into the

closet... to practice of course?

Confess'ronsofa-(Oh
noll - Hrp Freak

Look for these tell'tale signs.

Any two signs will verifY a

peson's standing as a bonafide

Mouth Organ Addict or Harp
Freak.
.You'rc spending more than a

fewdollars on more than a few

harmonicas.
.Same for harmonica instmc-

tion boola.
.You cany a "harp" with you

everywhere you go.
.You imagine people askingyou

to play the harmonica for them

in all kinds of situations.
.lf an article is about the mouth

organ, you read it.
.You wonderwhy more people

don't play the harmonica.
What can we say? It's not as

bad as you think. First of all, you

SAVE
s$$ss$t
On Your

CBA FESTIVAL
TICKETS!

EarLy Bird member
discount ticketes on sale
through Feb.28,2001 --

See order bLank on page

17 and don't detay --

ORDER TODAYI

could buy ten or twenty good
quality harmonicas flor the price

of a student model band instru'
ment. Ifyou are iust sarting out
you would only need to buy a
few harmonicas. Afteryou mes'

ter some fundamentals and be'
gin jamming with other musi'
cians is the time you need to
have harp in other kep.

Thanks again for your time,

intercst and attention in consid'

ering the harmonica to play or
listen to. The bottom line is
really "Harp Therapy", just Plain
frrn, relaxation andcreativity. Fel'

lowship and friendship is what

it's all about. Be looking for You

again in next month's Harmonica

Korner. In the msantime, You
know wtrat to do... and I'll be

happily ioining you.

Mandolin Camp - $450.00
Banjo Camp - $450.00

Fees Include All Classes,
Meals and Lodging and
Concerts and Wo

amp ees

g Camp -

The 2001 Kampb Staff tncludes: Carlo Aonzo, Butch Baldassari,
Stephen Bennett, Rolly Brown, Robin Bullock, John Carlini, Mark Cosgrove,
G Davis, Janet Davis Beppe Gambeffa, Murphy) Henry, Steve

Jens Kruger, Marcy Mamer and Don Stiernberg!

A Musical Event Like None Other -
Speciolly designed for the Beginner through Professional

Located On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, TN
17 mL So. of Knon'ille, TN.

Your Paid Registration Entitles You To:
Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Maln Teechers

AII Meals and Lodging (Companion Packages with apt.

Admission to All The Nightly Concerts

available)

Special Guests: Mike Longworth, Mike Compton, Mark

Morning Group Lecture Series

Highly focused Afternoon Panel Sessions- the

Slow Jam Periods

!

Call or Write for your
Kamp Brochure

FingerstAle
Kannp

in 2Oo2!
are Standing By 24 hr. )

Register On - Line

Steve Kaufmanrs Acoustic Camp
PO Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701

8O0-FLATPIK or 865-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines

ik.com

others

guests.

Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Nightly Jams

Sth Annual Steve Kaufman Flatpicking Contest Camp Only) CAMP REctsrRATroN REeUTRED -
Sanctioned by the Natlonal Flatpicking Championships - lst,2nd and 3rd Prizes- too many to mention!

o Airport Shuttle Service

. On Site "Krmp Doctor's'Lynn Dudenbostel, Marty Lanham

. Ask about *Local Rates' and (Volunteer Scholarship Rates'

CAll 0f Wfite Limited Spaces -Registrations and Camp lrfo,

www.Flatpik.com

Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity!
The Series is Sponsored in part by - lst Quality Music, Acoustic Guitar, AllWays Travel,

Ameritage Cases, Blue Heron Cases, Collings Guitars, Comp-U-Chem, D'Addario Strings, Deering Banjos,
DR Strings, Fishman Transducers, Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, J. W. Gallagher and Son, Homespun Tapes,
Lucas Custom Instruments, Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay Publications,

Merrill Guitars, Murlin's Music World, Palace Theater, PicKing, Roy's Record Shop, Shubb Capos, Taylor Guitars,

Stqtle 
Kaufman's Acoustic 

Qqn[$v r 
hatpicking Camp,-, June 17 -24, 200i-[
Mandolin Camp - June 13-17,2001

Banjo Camp ,-,June 13-17 12001
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Synopsis of the November 2000 CBA Board Minutes
both CBA and non-CBA ac.

tivities.
8. George Martin reported on

a proposed conceft in April
with Ken Perlman whoplap
clawhammer banfo. He
wanted to know if the CBA
would sponsor Mr.

Perlman's trip to this area.

Carl Pagter suggested
George get together with
Bob Thomas, as Activities
vice president, to see if they
could work something out.
Several suggestions were
made for shows.

9. Bob Thomas said he felt
more time should be spent
in discussion at board meet-
ing;s regarding policy mat-
ters and not so much time
spent on operational issues.

X. New Business: Ihe Decem-
ber board meeting will be held

on Sunday, December 10, at
1:30 p.m. at the home ofJohn
Duncan in Sacramento, CA.

Meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Respectfu lly submitted,

Sue Yan Enger

Continued from page 18

ingan increase in conces-
sionaires' contr:rct fees at
next month's board mee t-
ing.

G. Security: Yronne Gray
informed the board that
Pappy has requested be-
ginning his services at
midnight Vednesday
night rather than 5 p.m.
with his contract amount
remaining the same.
Yvonne requested funds
for batteries and it was
stated that is part of her
operating expenses.

H. Adrance Ticket Sales:

David Runge reported
that six tickes harc been
sold.

I. Entertainment: Don
Denison said he hopes to
bring the schedule to the
next board meeting.

J. T-Shirts: Irene Evans
passed around the design
for the 2001 Festiral T-

shiru. Discussion fol.
lowed. Bob Thomas
made a motion to acc€pt
the design. Yvonne Gray
seconded the motion. A

rote was taken and the
motion was passed unani-
mously.

5. Music Camp Repon-Rick
Cornish distributed a copy
of his report and reviewed
it. He requested the board
rcview the report so there
can be discussion at theJanu-
ary, 2001 boarrd meeting.

6. Rick Cornish opened dis-
cussion reganding changing
the title of "Festiral Coordi-
nator" to "Festiral Dirtctor".
Rick Cornish made a motion
to change the title of Festiral
Coordinator to Festiral Di-
rcctor. Bob Thomas sec-

onded the motion. A vote
ums taken and the motion
was passed unanimously.

7. MasterCalendar: RickCor-
nish began a discussion re-
garding preparing a flraster
calendar. He said he would
volunteer o do this. He
asked members for ideas of
rarious items to be included.
This calendar would include

St Anne's Reel

Capo 2
PaftA:

A Viftual Band Anangement
www.jaybuckey.com

Anangement by Jay Buckey
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To hear this song and down load dher afiangeffrinfs of fhis tune, go to www.iaybuckey.am

For more great Guitar affangements and play along reardings, be sure fo visit www.iaybuckey.com

Therc you will find a complete list of Bcril</CD packages for the beginner to morc advanad player.

Matching volumes are a/so available for the Fiddle, Banio, Drlbro, Eass and Manfulin.

Ihr.s srfe is updated ,egu:,ly,so De sure to check back often!

wtvttt.iavbuckev.com
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MUSIC MATTERS
ByElena Corcy

Remember the old clich6
about the centipede that was
doing fine, getting to q/here it
was going until someone asked
it how all those legp could work
tqiether? Then it got so con-
fu sed thinking about such a com-
plicated thing that it forgot how
to move. That can happen to us
when we try to apply musical
terms before we fu llyunderstand
what they mean. Such a fate
befell someone who brought me
a marked up piece of music and
was trying to figure out what
meter the piece used, thinking
that there were some measunes

that had six beats, some seven
and some, even nine. It tumed
out that he was equating the
words "note" and "beat" and
merely counting the notes in a

measure without regard to their
duration. So an overview of
rhythm may help, especially the
rhythms we're likely to see in
bluegrass, old+imey and other
traditional music.

The word "flou/'is a pretty
ftne substitute for "rhythm". In
hct, our word rhythm derives

Camping at the CBAIs Father's Day
FestMa[ - June 14-17,200 I
by Montie Elston
Festival Director

Your cooperation is being
requested at this year's festiral.
The California Bluegrass Asso-

ciation Father's DayFestiral akes
up a lot of camping space at the
Nerada County Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley. And with the RVs

getting larger every year and the
number of rig;s increasing every
year, space is becoming very
scance. More and more people
are aniving earlier and earlier to
guafantee those prime camping
spots. Along with the prime
spots, campers are also looking
forwater and electricity. And the
hard truth is that both are be-

coming harder to find.
In the par before the 2000

Father's Day Festiral, the Fair-
grounds installed 15 full service,
pull through, camping spos.
While insalling 15 new electri-
cal hookups, they also reduced
the toal number of electrical
hookups by approximately 30.
(The hirgrounds has gone from
about 115 electrical hoolarpo to
about 85 including the full ser-

vice spots.) This presens prob
lems for all.

from the Greekwond for"flow."
Music is an art form that exists
solelyin time, ratherthan in both
time and space (although the
recording industry strives to pro-
long the time span). Ve hear a
rendition of lirre music, and then
it is over, so the flow of the ren.
dition of music is the rhythm.
Rhythmgirres shape to musicand
makes the relationships that ex-
ist in music apparentJown to
their very last details.

Although it may be melody
that we remember most about
music, it is rhythm that makes us
dance, or tap our feet to the
music. Our minds impose pat-
terns upon series ofsounds that
we hear, so that we all under-
standwhat is meantwhen some-
one refers to the "tick-tock" of a
clock or the "whoosh" of a

waterslide. That's just another
way of sayrng that we organize
our perception of time within
music by means of rhythm. Par-

enthetically, even visualarts may
be referred to as possessing
rhythm. Symmetry and repeti-
tion of form elements arc, in fact,

The older electrical boxes
are being overused. Too many
people trying to use too few
boxes. Ihe full hookup,s dso
took away the abiliryto get units
closer to each other. So we now
harr fewer units in the same
spece as used before for mone
units. And in the future it could
become erren more difficult to
rnanage some space. The Fair-
ground Board of Directors are
looking at expanding the full ser-
vice slots in future years if fund-
ing is approved by the State. Ve
are looking at cxa!6 to rnenage
that wtren (and if it occurs.

Cooperation from you is
needed now. Ve need each
camper to plan on using less
nesources. If you arc near an
electrical hookup, take time to
ta lk to your neighbors and sched-
ule who will hook up and for
what times. If you own a rig that
can be self sufficient, crmp away
from hookups and allow others
their use.

Ve have ceftain require-
ments we must meet. we harrc to
try to accommodate the handi-

referred to as expressions of
rhythm in the field of architec-
rure. And balanced grouping in
the area of visual compoition is

sometimes noted as analogous
to rhythm in painting and pho-
tography. So rhythm is recog-
nized as a factor in many art
forms.

The field of music, as we
might assume, presents the stnon-
gest example of rhythm acting to
help the artist identifr ideal move-
mentand offers listeners the rich-
est expression of the beauty of
"floq/ foritsown sake. As music
floun through time, we interact
with it through measuringit and
using devices such as repetition.

Just as the flow of electriciry may
be measured bya meter, musical
time is usually organized via
measurement, or meter. lre'te
all familiar with music divided
into four/four, three/four, two/
four and six/eight time. In four/
four time, for instance, there are
four regularly occurring beats to
every measurc and quarter notes
get one count.

The basic unit of time dura-

capped. If you have special
needs, please contact Yronne
Glay at 2099511129 (by May 1,

2001) and let her know what
your requirements erc. Ve are
saving a limited numberofspots
for these accommodations. Once
they are gone, we will do our
best to assist, but space limia-
tions do allow us much leeway.
There will also be some sgace for
handicapped day parking.

Everyone involrad in plan-
ning and directing the festiral
desires everyone to hare a gneat

time, It will require all to be
good neighbors, cooperate with
eachother, andmostof all, enjoy
the wonderful music.

Also ake a look at the ac-

companying article r€questing
feedback. We afle also looking
for new wap to orpand our ser-
vices. Ifyou have anyideas that
will make it better, let someone
know: the Festiral Director, a
coordinator, ora memberof the
Boand of Directors. Vithout you,
there is no festiral.

tion (or length) in music mea-
surcment is the beat. The beat
pulses regularly, iust as heart-
beats do, and the speed of that
pulse can vary considerably. The
tempo of beats is also slightly
different than a'groove" which
can occur fortuitously when
you're stronglyfeeling the music
within its pulse.

Some beats are stronger than
ane others. Stronger beats are
the accented ones and weak beas
arc unaccented. Usually the pat-
tern of "stnong-weak" gets re-
peated throughout a piece-or
at least within a giren passage of
a piece. In music that has lyrics,
it is consideredgood forthe natu-
ral accent of the musical strong
beats to coincide with the natu-
ral speaking stress on the words.
For instance, if we werr to use
the lyric, "Farmers like to drive
their tractors," it would be al-
most unforgirable to place the
pulse in such awayas tohara the

weak beat first, followed by the
strong beat. Such an awkward
stress would sound like, "far.
MERS-like-TOd rire-THEIR+rac-
TORS."

We wince. When the sense
ofa lyric necessiates unaccented
syllables coming first in common
414 ume (that in Bluegrass usu-
ally is parsed "Strong-weak-
strong-weak), we simplyinclude
pick-up notes to make the meter
fit. The most fiamiliar example of
repeated pick-up notes isn't in
the repertoire of bluegrus, but
because it is ftamiliar to every-
one, we'll use it to illustrate. That
emmple is "The Hokey-Pokey."
It's meter parsCI perfectly if you
start on the second half of the
third beat for the words "You put
your." Then pu hara a naturally
occurring strong accent on the
word'right". That pattem ne-

peaos itselfenough so that a motif
becomes audible in the rhythm.

C.ontinud onpage 22
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Senle Ceoter
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Atclrtop Guitan
FlctTq Gdtetx

Moitdolhlr
20{d/J7 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass thlley, CA 95949 USl{

The Banio is fun and easv to olav!
America"n made, this ereit soindins.
great playing, Iow priled, a b. mafll'e
DanJo can go wlth you anywhere.

DEERING QUAINY BANJOS
The Crear American Banjo Company

Dr?t BGB , rc Bu HS,Iam Gror,t, CA 919{6

IIE Banjo Specrali$ WSSia: nrnnlhrringBanjm.mr

Made in the U.S.A.

Ca[(m)845.7/91
or (619)4$-8252

FREE CATALOC
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Another Dirt Rod
Alternate Roots

Independent Iebel
ARP CD.2OO2

Alternate Roots
P.O. Box 457

Jefferson, NC 28540
E-mail : alt 1956@lnfoAve.net

Songs: From Out of tbe Blue,
Satisfied Mind, Tbe Sbootin',
Send Her Roses, Appalacbian
Raln, Loaesich Blua, Tbe Price I
Pay, MidTlte Gremfields ofVir
ginia, Blue Kentucfoi Girl,Jeal-
ous, Goodbye, Loain' of tbe
Game.

lin and fiddle; KatyTaylor - lead
and harmony vocals; Randy
Pasley - resonator guitar; Tony
Testerman - bass. Special guest
Steve Lewis - banjo.

By Suzanne Denison
I hare to confess that I re-

ceived "Another Dirt Road" sev-

eral month ago and just didn't
get around to writing a review.
The main re:$on I had a hard
time finding time to review it is
thatitwas on myCDplayer most
of the time - yup even newspa-
per editors necd music to work
by.

My apologies to Alternate
Roos for the delay in reviewing
their ouotanding proiect - it
isn't because I didn't like it - I
enjoyed it too much!

Although I was not hmiliar
with Altemate Roots, I did recog-
nize two of the musicians -
Mllard Gayheart and Scott Free-

man from their previous band,
Skeeterand the Skidmark. You
may have seen them perform at
the CBA Festival in GrassValleya
few years ago. I particularly re-
membered Willard for his beau-

tiful drawings -he is an interna-
tionally known artist.

I don't knowhowto classifi
the music performed on this re-
cording. It isn't "traditional"
Bluegrass, nor is itwhat I would
term "Old-time" - but a true
"Alternate Roots" music. Ihe
band has chooen a wide variety
of songp for this project, every-
thing from the sad storytelling
"Appalachian Rain" to a swing-
ing rarsion of "Lovesick Blues".
There is a greatrarsion ofCharles
K. Harris' 1898 creation "Mid the
Greenfields of Virginia", (re-
coded by and associated with
the Carter Family), fdrivingver-
sion of Chris Hillman and Bill

Wild's "The Price I Pa/', and a

couple of original tunes thrown
in for good measure.

Alternating between fiddle
and mandolin, Scott Freeman
demonstrates his musical abili-
ties on both instruments and
singp both lead and harmony
vocals. I(aty Taylor performs ei-

ther lead or harmony rocals on
every cut. She has a sweet voice
but can also knows how to dem-
onstrate a "Bluegrass edge" when
it is needed or a bluesy sound

Pesonnel: Mllard Gayheart -

guitar; Scott Freeman - mando-

MUSIC MATTERS
Continuedfron page 21

I.e. "and four and. One, two,
three and four and. One, two,
three and four and. One, two,
three" etc. The periods in that
counting reprcsent the ends of
the measure bars.

Mostbluegrass uses one con-
sistent meter per song; to change
frcm4/4lto 3/4 orvisaversa mid
song is quite rare. Additionally,
most traditional rnusic, includ'
ing bluegrass and old-time string
band music, stronglyaccents the

ftrst beat of each measurc. The
third count in 414 music also

frequently features a slightly less

strong accented beat. In some

African infl uenced pop music the
emphasis falls on the back beats,

or the two and four of each mea'
sur€ rather than the one and

three.
Metrical pamerns or grouP'

ings provide one of the easiest

accesses to music. when we'rc
listening to music, trying to pro
vide it with some identifring
"landmarlcs," e.g. being able to
recognize the timing as that of a

reel or awalqles us get inside

the music and feel it morc com'
pletely. You might ewn start

talking about understanding the

music and gruping is main mes'

sage. But even if 1ou're not
inclined to such verbal extrara'
gances, apprthending the sense

of time flowingwithin thebegin'
ning and end of the piece can

greatly improve Your abilitY to
get into its groove when PlaYing
it.

As always, I hope that you
will derivegreat pleasure in play'
ing Your music' 

Ebna

Fiddler's Dram
Key of C Arr.by Steve Kaufrnan
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RECORDING REVIEWS
and even a yodel on "Lorcsick
Blues".

Willard Gayheart provides
the rhythm guiar throughout the
reconding and also demons trates
his mellow, smooth roice as he
takes the lead on "Mid the
Greenfields ofVirginia". He also
wnote one of the songp on the
CD, "The Shootin'" which tells a
poignant story.

throughout the recording
Randy Pasley's resonator guiur
provides either soft bac$round
licls or lead instrumentals which
add a great deal to the group's
sound, and the steady bass of
Tony Testerman keepa thingp
moving along.

One of my favorite songs is
'Jealous" wtrich the band per-
forms in a 40's swing style.
Willand's guitar finger-picking
really makes this song special

and the vocal harmonies of Scon,
Willard and Katy are oustand-
ing. The band also does a great
jobof "bluegrassing" the Lennon
& McCartney (ps the Beatles)
tune "Goodbye", and Scott does

some hot mandolin licks on this
cut.

"Another Dirt Road" is a thor-
ougtrly enioyable recording and
one which I'll probably enjoy for
some time. I look forward to
hearing more from Alternate
Room and hope tosee them per-
form in Califomia some day.

Ifyou are a hn of well-played
eclectic music this CD is one
you'llwant to add to yourcollec-
tion. You can purchase it from
the band at ttre address above or
e-mail for more information.
You'll be glad you did.

The MirstreLs
of Atadena
The Sierm Ramblers

Independent Label

The Sierra Ramblers

3692 NadenaLn.
SanJose, CA95127
www. sierrrramblers.com

Song;s: Buddiq in tbe Saddle, A

Cowboy's Wild Song to H b Herd,
Train to Snofut Junction, Pretty
Raindrops, Strawbury Roan,
Troubled Times, Don't Wait For
Me Too Long Freddy's Blua,
Ojazi Bbantshi, Ia nd of tbe Open
Sk!, I Found You Among tbe
Ros es, Tlt e F ugit ia e's Lamml, Tb e

Call, Be frly Guat, SmobyJuttc-
tion - lnst Stop,

Personnel: Dave Shuman - lead
and rhythm guitar, lead and har-
monyrocals; Bill Ulibani -rhytturt

and lead guiar, lead and har-
mony rocals. Guest performers :

Allan Dodge - mandolin and Na-
tional Steel Slide Guitar; Jim
Hawthorne - synthesizer and
bongos; ke Murrry- banjo and
Tango banjo; Dara Ristrim -pedal

steel guitar.

By Suzanne Denison
The Sierra Ramblers perform

what theydescribe as "American
Rooc Music at its Best". This CD
fearures a number of original
sonp written by Darre Shuman
or cowritten with Bill Ulibami,
as well as several Grter hmily
songs.

All of the selections were
arranged and produced by the
Sierra Ramblers. The CD was
engineered by Jim Hawthorne
and recorded at Spirit Mnd Stu-
dios in Hayward, C,alifornia.

Unfortunately there isn't a
great deal of information in the
liner notes. Hower€r, there are
some$eatphoos andit is well
pc}ag .

The Sierra Ramblers sate:
"Our intent for ttris proiect was
to showcase some long forgot
ten but totallywonderful tunes,
and to pr€sent some origind
compositions, some with that old
sound and some with a newer
sound, too. We hopeyou have as

much fun listening to these se-

lections as we had recording
them."

This is anottrerproiect wtrich
is difficult to classiff. Ihe range
of material selectedmakes foran
eclectic mix of couboy songs,
Grter familysandards and origi-
nal stor.welling tunes which
showcase the talents of the musi-
cians and their guess.

I wouldn't rccommend "The
Minstrals of Altadena" to tradi-
tional Bluegrass hns. Howercr,
if you enjoy listening to a variety
of music, this project might be of
interest to you.

If you would like to find out
where you can hear The Sierra
Ramblers perform orto purchase
the CD, visit their website at
www sierraramblers.com.

Bl.uqgrcs Then
ad trlow
Various Arrists

CMH Reconds

cD.1790
P.O. Box 39439
los Angeles, G{ 90039
wwwcmhrecords.com

Disc 1 Songp a ndBands: Gangia
Piney Woods - Osborne Broth-
er,s; Blle'Em Cabbage Down -

Heighs of Grass; Paradise -Jim
andJesse (McReynolds); Wabasb
Cannonball - Benny Martin;
Rocby lop - Osborne Brothers;
Lonesome Road Blues - loe
Maphis and Merle Travis;.Fory
Mountain Breakdown - Benny
Martin; Bringing Mary Hotne -

Mac Mseman; Autobarp C,on-

cqto - Grandpa Jones Family;
Flint Hill Special - Vynne
Osborne; Sbteen lons - Merle
T ravts ; H o mpipe Me d ley - Buddy
Spicher; Midnigbt Flyu - Mrc
Wiseman and the Osbome Broth-
erc; Home Sweet Home - Benny
Martin; Dueling Banju - loe
Maphis mdZ,en Crook; I CanT
See Tbe Rainbow - Osborne
Brothers; Eigbt Morc Milq to
Iotttstllle - Gtedpa lona; t hb
Street Rag - Don Reno and Arthur
Smith; Ballad ofJd Clanptt -

lester Flatt; I'ae AlwcltsVanted
to SW in RenfioValley - Asbme
Brothers.

Disc2 Songp and Bands: Ramble
Or - Kenny Blaclirvell; Tlruth H
I'm A Country Boy - Mark
Thornton; Stop Draggln' My
Heart Around - David West; Pa-
pa Rasie - Osbome Brothers ; Ia
Grange - Kenny Blackwell; Billy
In Tbe Louground - David
Johnson; Pinle Houses - Brent
Truiu; Junrc - Cache Valley
Drifters; Ramblln' Man - the
Nashville Superpickers; Sweet

H ome Ald anta- Ma* Thomton ;

Katy Daly -Jim Silvers; BomTo
.Rzz - David \[rest; Get Bach - the
Nashville Superpickers; Wbite
Roon - CrcheValley Drift ers; Sdz

W ago n - MarkT\onton; P aint h
Black - Brent Truitt; Fortunate
Son - David Vest; Dqg - Eddie
Adcock Band; Stairway to
H eaa m - Mar*Tltomton ; I Kn o w
Your Ridq - David Vest.*

by Suzanne Denison
"Bluegrass Then and Nou/,

a nvo CD set, was recently re-
leased by CMH Records of Los
Angeles, Califomia in celebration
of their 25th Anniversary. I'm

sune I rccei\red this CD during
the Christmas rush although it
uns released in late October. But
somehow I just got around to
listening to it on this rainyJanu-
ary dq -and I'm sorryl waited
so long.

From the minute I started
the CD in my computer's audio
drive it definitely caught my at-
tention. Then I started reading
(and typing) the information
about the songp and musicians
and I really got hooked. The
songp and musicians on this CD

are phenomenal!
The onlycriticism I hara for

CMH is in their liner notes -
there are virtually none. This
productneeds much more infor-
mation both forthe reviewerand
the Bluegrass hn. Oh well, the
music is some of the best I've
ever heard, especially in a com-
pilation recording.

CMH did send a promotion
sheetalongwith the CDwith the
following information: "Blue-
grass is a tnrlyAmerican artform.
\[ith its r00ts in *re rural, post-
VWII south, it has been called
Mounain Music, Old Time C,oun-

try and finally Bluegrass, after
Bill Monroe's home state and his
band."

"Since 1975, when CMH
Records was founded, the com-
pany has steadily gined respect
and acclaim for releasing quality
bluegrass music. This collection
encompasses the best of both
traditional and contemporary
bluegrass. The first disc includes
songp that hara become as leg-
endaryas the fine musicians wtto
perform them, and the second
disc features newer perfor-
mances sur€ tobecome classics."

I'm sure that this informa-
tion is intended forrecordstores
and radio dee fays to encourage
sales and air play - but it sure
leaves the frn and reviewerwant-
ing more information. None of
the individual musicians in the
hands on disc 1 are identified.
On disc 2, they are listed below
as a footnote for your informa-
tion.

Now let's get to the music.
After listening to both discs sev-

eral times, I'd have to saythat the
"Then" portion is much more to
my liking than the "Noc/'. I thor-
oughlyenjoy the more traditional
forms of Bluegrass, and espe-

cially appreciate hearing artists
who were pioneers in the genre

- the Osborne Brothers, Lester

Flatt, Benny Martin, Jim and

Jessee, Mac Wiseman, Buddy

Spicher,Joe lrlaphis, Merle Tnavis,

AntrurSmith, and Don Reno.

The songB selectedwere ex-
cellent and the quality of the
recording really displays the
musicianship of all of the artiss
to perfection. I especially en-
joyed "Autoharp Concerro" by
the GrandpaJones Family, and
"12th Street Rag" by Don Reno
and Arthur Smith. There really
wasn't one cut on disc one that I
didn't like.

Disc two (Nod') is another
story - at least for me. All of the
musicians and rocaliss on this
disc are talented and I'm surc
aware of traditional Bluegrass.

Howerer, the songp chosen and
the newgrass wayin which they
are performed, with the excep
tion of the Osborne Brothers
cuts, is just not to my personal
taste.

If you're looking for a won-
derful compilation of Bluegrass

music - whether pu like tradi-
tional or new grass, this is a CD
set you'll want !o add to your
collection. It can be purchased
from CI,[H directly, orvisit their
web,site at: www.crhhrecords.
com for a list of retailers near
you.

*Personnel for Disc 2:
.Kenny Blackrcll - mandolin

plus Dennis Caplinger - banio;
Gabe Mtcher - fiddle and Rudi
Ekstein - bass.

.Mark Thornton plus Robby
Turner - Dobro and Steel gui-
tar; Randy Howard - fiddle; Pat
McGrath - guitar; Brent Truitt -

mandolin; Byron Suuon - gui-
urr; Charlie Cushman - guitar
and banjo; Dennis Crouch -

bass; Bob Vanen - percussion
(cut 2). Pat Bergeson - har-
monica and David Grier - gui-
tar added on cut 18.

. David Vest - guiar, banjo, man-
dolin and bass on cut 3. Tom
Ball - harmonica added on cut
20.

. Osborne Brothers - Sonny
Osborne - banio, lead guitar
and vocals; Bobby Osborne -

mando[n and vocals ; Raymond
Huffmaster - rhythm guitar;
Terry Eldredge - rhythm guitar
and vocals; Steve Thomas -

fiddle; Terry Smith - bass.
.David Johnson - guitar, man-

dolin, bass and fiddle, plus Eric
Ellis - banjo; Mylon Hayes -

bass fiddle; Rudi Ektein - bass.

C,ontinued on page 24
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Continuedfrom page B

.Brent Truilt - mandolin plus
Bryan Sutton - guitar, Rob Ickes
- Dobro; Richard Bailey - banjo ;

Dennis Crouch - bass; and Tim
Crouch - fiddle.

.Cache Valley Drifters - David
Vest - banio, guitar and vocals;
Bill Griffin - mandolin and vo-
cals; Mike Mullins - guitar and
vocals; Wally Bamick - bass and
vocals; and Bob l[arren - per-
cussion.

.The Nashville Superpickers -
Mark Thornton - guitar; Charlie
Cushman - banjo; Robby
Tumer - Dobro and steel gui-
tar; Br€nt Truitt - mandolin;
David Spicher - bass; and Bob
Varren - percussion.

.Jim Silvers - guitar and lead
vocals with Herb Pedersen -

banjo; Kenny Blackurell - man-
dolin and Gitio; Bi[ Brpon -

bass and vocals; and Paul
Shelasky - fiddle.

.Eddie Adcock Band - Eddie
Adcock - banio, lead guitar and
rhythm mandolin; Martha
Adcock - rhythm guitar and
rrocals; MissyRaines - bass and
harmony vocals; and Glen
Duncan - fiddle.

The Grashoppers
The Grasshoppers

Doobie Shea

DS CD.4OO4
P.O. Box 68
Boones Mill, VA 20465

Songs: Riau Of Teats, Let's Re-

hindle Our Looe, h Aruzes Me,
Cold Dark Nigbt-Graaaide, Set

Me Free, On My Way Home, Y2l\
HoA On My Heart, Snow, Sbe

W as D e ar To Me, I' n C.allin' J a us.

Personnel : Honi Glenn, lead and
harmony vocals, acoustic bass;

Glen Garret, lead and harmony
vocals, guiar; Randy Glenn, lead
and harmonyvocals, banjo, gui-
tar;Jeremy Gauet, lead and har-
mony vocals, fiddle; Dan
Tyminski, mandolin.

By Ken Reynolds
The state of Idaho has long

been known as the state of h-
mous potzltoes, but forthe many
bluegrass hithful it is becoming
known as the home of the Gras-
hoppers. This talented group
sort of burst on the bluegrass

scene after winning the Pizza Hut
shoqdown at the Late Summer
Bluegrass Festiral put on bypro-
moterDale lawrence held at Ply-

mouth, California. Even though
they had been worhng together
for a wtrile before this contest, I
think thatwinning the contest at
Plymouttr did a lot to help launch
their careers.

It was at this festiral I first
met this dynamic group and got
to hear them perform for the first
time. I was blown away not only
by their talent, but by the hct
that they were really nice and
down to earth folh. Erreryone in
this group is superoutgoingand
friendly.

This is theirnewest, and their
ftrst release on a maior label. I
guess the folls at Doobie Shea
discorcred what the rest of us on
theVest Coast harc known fora
while now, these folk haw a
sound that ttre hns go crazyorrer,

and that they rerrlly put on a
showwhen they perform.

The group has a stage pres-
ence and an energy level that
rirals any of the top groupo on
the bluegrass scene tday. To
watch this group perform on
stage around a one mic senlp, is
truly a sight to behold. They
bring that szlme energy level to
the songs presented on this
proiect.

The instrumentation is su-

perb, whichyou will learn as you
listen to this CD. Randy Glenn
picls the old five string, and the
guitar, with an intensity that will
surely get your attention. As you
listen to Jeremy play the fiddle,
you redize that this young man
has truly mastered the instru-
ment. Guest artist Dan
Tyminski's fine mandolin work
adds a lot to the overall sound.
Add to this the strong, steady

rhythm guitar of Glen Garret,
and the rock solid bass of Honi
Glenn, and you've got sorne great
picking.

Forme, the strongpoins of
this group are their lead vocals

and the way their harmonies
blend together. Ihey are so

smooth and clean. All of the
songs on this CD are originals
written either by Honi Glenn,
Glen orJeremy Ganet. I can tell
you folb, there are outsunding
songB here for your listening en-

ioyment. I'm not even going to
try to pick one as a farorite as I
thorougNy eniopd ercry song
on this CD.

In closing I harre to say, ifyou

have never heard this group live,
make an effort to do so, and if
you don't have this CD, get it
folk, you won t be disappointed.

Editor's note: You will be
able to see tbe Grasslnppers
puform on tbe CBA's Festiaal
stage in Grass Valley, CA on

June 14 ad 15. Suzanne

Kane's River
Kane's Rirer

Doobie Shea

DS CD- 4003
P.O. Box68
Boones Mill, VA 20465

Song;s: Th* Wlnle WorA, Bil$
Austin, All lhat's Left For Me,

Talk To God, Sea Of Soutb Da-
bta, C,alm Before Tbe Stonn,
Take Me fuch Home, Pray For
Rain, Cole Younger, Scowlin'
Jobn, InYour Hands.

Personnel : John lowell, lead and
low tenor vocals, guitar; Julie
Elkins, lead and tenor rrocals,

banjo; Jerry Nettuno, baritone
vocals, mandolin; Dare Thomp-
son, haritone vocals, bass;Jason
Thompson, fiddle; Rob lckes,
dobro; Dan Tyminski, conga,
rhythm guitar; Ronnie Bowman,
baritone vocal.

By Ken Reynolds
This self+itled album is a

new release by Kane's River on
the Doobie Shea label. I had
never heard of this group until I
received this CD, so I wasn't
sure what I was getting. As soon
as I started listening to their CD,

it was clearly evident that this
Montana based group reallyhas
it together.

As I started reading the pro
motional material I realized that
even though I wasn't hmiliar
with lkne's River, I was aware of
some of the members of this
group. I first met guiarist, John
Lowell over the Internet back in
1997 . At ttnttimeJohn was with
a group called Deep Rirrer and
he sent me a CD of the group,
wtrich I reviewed.

John and banio player, Julie
Elkins , corked together in a

band called Wheel Hoss for a
perid of time. Julie also spent
some dme with New Vintage out
of North C,arolina.

As musicians, these folks
know their instrurnents, and this
will be evident to you *tren you
listen to them pick. Theyputa lot
ofdrive into their music and all of
them pick smoothly and cleanly.
Vocally, this alented group is hand

to beat. Most of the lead vocals
are performed byJohn orJulie,
and both of them hare strong
commandingvoices. But the high
point of this project, for me, is
the way the beautiful harmonies
blend together.

Along with being outsand-
ing musicians and rocaliss, ev-

ery member of this group is a
gr€rat song writer in their own
right. Nine of the elerren songp
on this CD are original tunes writ-
ten by various members of the
group. there are a lot of grcrat

songs on this proiect.
So folk, if you want to hear

some new and exciting bluegmss,
I strongly sugest that you get
your hands on this one.

Open Road
Open Road

Independent Iabel
Open Road
6397 Ute Highoay
longmont, CO 80503
www. opennoadbluegrass.com

Songs: I'ae Nways Bem A Ram-
blu, Darlin' Nellie, You're Still
To Blnme, Fling Ding I' m So Bluc,
NigbtVin*, I'm Lealin Detroit,
God's Not Ded., So Lonesome,

Cotne AlongJ ody, W Situation,
45 Miles, Friday Blues.

Personnel : Jean Ballhorn, fi ddle;
Bradford lee Folk, guitar, vocal;
Mark kslie, banjo, vocal; Ben

O'Connor, bass; Caleb Roberts,

mandolin, r,ocal; Special Guess:
Sally Van Meter, dobro; Darol
Anger, fiddle.

By Ken Reynolds
I justreceircd this CD froma

Colorado based group called
Open Road. This is their first
release, and from wtrat I harre

listened to, I hope there will be
many more from this group. This
project was produced by Sally
Van Meter, an excellent musician
who is pretty well known on the
California bluqlrass scene. Sally

also plap on this proiect. This

Popph'Johrrry
Pacific Crest

Rosewood Music
8H.1004
P.O. Box 1387

Bakersfield, U 93302

Song;s: Ioua's Gontu Liue Hue,
Wbite Oak On Tbe Hill, Tbene
Time, Some Old Day, Close To

tbe Edge, Leaae My Woman
Alone, P lease Se arcbYour H eart,
In Heaa enVe' ll N am Grut Old,
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group has a web site which has

sound clips of songs on this al-

bum. If you are in the computer
age, you can check this out at

www.openroadbluegrass.com
I found it very refreshing to

listen to a newgroup so steeped
in traditional bluegrass. Ttre liner
notes didn't girc much informa-
tion on this group so havingnever
heard of them before receiving
this CD, I can't girc you much
information on them. But I can
tell you that I really like their
music.

On this proiect, the group
serves up some classic bluegrass

tunes, as well as some original
material. Bradfond [ee Folk,
guitarist and vocalist for the
group, has three origind songs
on this CD-"1'raAlwap BeenA
Rambler", "So lonesome" and
"45 Miles". All haw a traditional
sound that would lead one to
beliera that theycould have been
around for a long time.

Fiddle playerJean Ballhorn
also has an original tune on this
album. Her tune, "FridayBlues"
is one of three instrumental se-

lections presented here - the
others being the old Ralph
Stanley tune "Fling Ding', and
"Come AlongJody'', a tune writ-
ten by A. McDonough. All of
these numbers amply show off
the group's musical ability.

This group has a smooth
harmony blend. Again, the liner
notes do not indicate who is do-
ing the lead vocals but whoe.wr
it is has a great voice that is well
suited for singing bluegrass.

If you want to hear some

mrghty fine bluegrass, done the
wayit used tobe done, you need

to add this one to your collec-
tion.
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RECORDING REVIEWS

Bily Girl, Mama Tried, You'll
Flnd Hq Name Vrtttm Tbere,

GoWUp, Poppln'tobnny.

Perconnel: Craig Mlson- man-
dolin, lead and harmonyvocals;

Joe Ash, guitar, lead and har-
mony vocals; Shawn Criswell,
banjo ,baritone and low tenor
vocals;Sterrc Dennison, bass, bass

vocals; Special Guests: LeRoy
McNees, resophonic guiar; Gabe
Mtcher, fiddle; Charles Bogle,
guitar.

ByKen Reynolds

Just got this CD hom the
gup in Paciftc Crest. This band is
based out of Bakersfi eld, Califor.
nia, and they have laid down
some mighty fine bluegrass for
your listening pleasure. I hara
known the gup in this talented
group for a few years now. In
fact, you might say that I have
watched the two younger mem-
bers of this group grow up. So,

It's indeed a pleasure for me to
be asked to rcview their latest
project "Poppin' Johnn/'.

Though Pacific Crest has

been around for a while, it has

h:en with the addition of the
two newband members that they
have really came into their own.
The sound is much tighter now,
in my opinion.

They have included a lot of
great selections in this proiect.

turn-key operation (i.e., every-
thing is included) are often only
slightly higher than what you
would pay if you farmed out all
the stages of your job. Many
musicians find it much easier to
workwith this type ofoperation,
leaving the details of the art de-
velopment to the trained staffat
the duplicators. Other people
prefer to oversee the various pro-
cesses involved with preparing
art files for publication-taking
part in the development of the
images and lalout, making judg-
ment cnlls about colors and shad-
ingp, and assessing the rarious
options along the way.

Although most musicians
preftr to focus on how a CD
sounds, our potential listeners
usually make a first iudgment of
a CD based on how it looh. Ttre
art mattersl Here, I'll outline the
process we rerently used to pfG
duce the ert for our newest ne-

The Bakersfield influence is defi.
nitely represented by this gtuup,
with the inclusion of songp by
Buck Ocrcns and Merle Haggard.
The boys put a nice bluegrass
touch to songp like'[ore's Conna
Lirre Hett", byBuckOwens, and
"Mama Tried", a classic Haggafd
hit. They have even
bluegrusified the Ray Charles
song "Leave MyVoman Alone".
The title cut, "Poppin'Johnny",
is an instrumental composed by
band member Craig Mlson.

These guya really have it to-
gether, both instrumentally and
vocally. To appreciate their in-
strumenAl work, just listen to
"Theme Time" and "Poppin'
Johnn/, end you will realize that
these gup can pick.

Their vocals are clean and
smooth and they blend very well
together. I really enioyed their
harmonies on songs like "White
Oak On lhe Hill", "Please Search
Your Heart", and " In Heaven
We'll Never GrowOld".

I have to say that I liked all
the material presented here.
There's not a bad cut on the
entire project. For you folls who
willbe attending the 2001 Grass
Valley festirral, you will get a

chance to see this group as they
q,ill be performing there.

If you want some good blue-
grass music, done tastefully, you
need to get your hands on this
one,

lease, Swanee, the Stephen Fos-

ter rocal CD. I hope my experi-
ences help illuminate your next
trip down the art road for a CD
project.

The initid. meeting
First, I had a meeting with

my illustrator-the person who
is responsible forcoming up with
the basic picture or design that
will be used for the CD cover, the
tray card (that's the hack cover),
and the art work that is printed
directlyon the CD. At the initial
meeting, before anybody has in-
rasted time or emotion in a par-
ticular design, the fee should be
negotiatd (usually in x dollars
per hour), and an estimate of the
number of hours to budget for
the rarious pars of the art pro
duction should be agreed on.

First, get
'sloppy copies'

I erylained to the illustrator
that I wanted to see five or six
rough oamples of different wap
to go with the art, rather than
haw him spend lots of time hon-
inga design which I might quickly
reiect, thereby having wasted his
and my resources. In the case of
the Foster CD, the illustrator
decided to @in this process by
working with some still images
taken hom the digital video I had
shot wtrile on location at some of
Foster's imporant sites. To help
inspire him, and to make his
search for images more frrn, I
made him a video ape with short
clips of sunses and sunrises on
the Ohio, Mississippi, Allegheny
and Muskingum rirrers, views of
Tioga point (where Foster utrore
his first piece that survives),
scenes from rural Pennsylrania,
and still shots of historic photos
and paintingp. Behind the im-
ages I placed a soundtrack of
work-in-progress mixes of many
of the tunes from the CD. Not
only did I hope that he would
enjoyhearing the music, butalso,
he wouldget a sense of the over-
all "feel" of the album. Dale, my
illustrator, picked several images,
laid them out different wap in a
CD cover template, and e-mailed
them to me flor reactions.

Red.ity Check...
Next. I visited a friend who

runs a small acoustic record la.
belin Santa Cruz (Gourd Music)
and took the illustratorwith me,

We met at his office and looked
at lots of CD art work, keeping in
mind how well the different al-
bums have sold and howwell the
cover art conve)6 various mes-
sages to the viewer. This meet-
ing proved very helpful to my
illustrator, who now saw his work
in a different (and perhaps some-
what morc competitive) say. I
told him wtrich of the "roughs'l
preferred, and two dap later, I
receired a mock-up for the corer
art we elected to go with for the
project.

Art Dhector/Producer....
Ournex step was one which

some artists might not want to
take, but my illustrator and I
chose a strategy which worked
very well for us. My illustrator
has immense talens as a creative
artist, but prefers not to do the
layout or make tex and font
choices. So we met with an asso
ciateofhis whose strengths lie in
those fields. they make a dy-
namic duo, with the raw ideas
gushing from Dale, and the di-
rection, attention to detail, and
layout coming fr om SandS wtrom
we are now calling Art Director.
The Foster p,roiect is arcntudly
going to include two CD cotcrs
(a vocal and an instrumental CD)
as well as a video cover, so we
wantd to build up our art in
such a way that we could have
similarly-themed, but still indi-
vidually identifi able cove6.

Tlme for the brass tacks...
Now that we had our gen-

eral art theme chosen, the scope
of our prorect deftned, and a
rough beginning for the hont
corrr and tay cand, it was time
for Sandy to get to work. I deliv.
ered her the text files forour2G
page booHet, and gara her ap
proximate times for the tunes, so
she could lay out the booklet,
corcrs, and disk art. Once again,
as with Dale, I asked her to de.
lirar to me a roughedout rcr.
sion which she would put tG
gether for my approral before
investing large amounts of time
in any one thing. I insisted on
seeing everything at 100% real
finished size. Many graphic art-
ists spend most of their time
working on their files at much
larger than life size. It makes it
easier for them to workwith the
small images and small wpe.
However. with CDalbumart. the
final printed images are quite

small, so it is ercremely impor.
trnt to see them and become
hmiliar with them as life-sized,
printed material, rather than
beautiful, glowing, larger than
life images on the artist's sate.
of+he-art computer monitor.

Oh, yes-poorf readhg...
Whenever text files get in-

corporated into an art project,
it's almost certain that some files
will get comrpted, either due to
urious computer programs, for.
matting differences, or due to
typos andlor inadvertent
changes. therebre, the mantra
must be "proof rvad, proof read,
and poorf read." Check errery.
thing. Check that page numbers
af€ sequential. check that lour
name is spelled right! Have
people who are not intimately
inrched with the project proof
read it. As our ftles progressed
from rough to finished qualityat
Sandy's, we were constantly
proof reading and calling her
anention to little details.

Once your art is ready for
the printer, ask your artist or ert
director to make you a proof.
Get a colorproof, as good qual.
ity as you can, of all the color
files-the CD cover, the tnay card,
and the disk art, at least. Get
black and wtrite proofs of the
text files. Insist on seeing ercry-
thing at real size. Then harr
your aftist PrePare you a mock
up of the complete package, and
look at it inserted in a CD box.
Look at the CD disk art on a disk.
This is really imporant! At this
stage, you can catch any liale
errors of layout or symmetry
which might have escaped you
wtren looking at the art as files on
a computer, or as prints on an 8
lD by 1l sheetofpaper.

Once you harrc seen all your
anwork in a mock-up and girren
final approral, then it's time to
send it off to the printer or to
your art contact at your turn.key
duplication company.

Conventional wisdom
preaches that you begin the cover
a4, liner notes, and layout ar the
same time ,vou begin the audio
production for a project. Con-
rentional practice is usually, quite
different. Manv people leave

Contirurcd on page 26
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byJoe Weed
Welcome to February!

Iately, at Highland Studio, we've
been doing lots of mixing and
mastering. Scottish fi ddler John
Taylor, who recently recorded a

CD here with the Battlefield
Band's Brian McNeill producing,
was in for final mixing, edits, and
mastering. And CBA members
Vern Flock and Stan Dye brought
their "Fretful Errent" project in
for mixing and mastering. My
old friend Marty Atkinson was
out from Nashville, so we roped
him into playing our New Year's
Erre gg with us up at a Sonoma
ranch, and later he came to High-
land to laydown guitar tracla on
Bay Area singer/songwriter
Benita Kenn's album.

The art of getUrg good art
(as tt perains to CD proiects)

Many companies now offer
complete art and CD duplication
services, and their rates for a



J.!.'S BLUEGBASS KITCI{EN
Houdy, Howdy, Houdy!
Winter set in here on Blue-

grass Acres with a vengeance this
last week. Sining here writing
this moming,l'm watching the
trees and hills ake on a winrer
mande of gently frlling snow.
Yuk! I hate shorcling the sruff!
(You don't have to shorrcl rain!)

Howercr, I'rn not going to
complain because I'm surc the
Crood lord knowswe need it. So

hr this winter has been more like
an extended Indian Summer,
which I won't complain about
either. I'm surc thankful for all
the warm, sunny weather we had
in November and December be-
cause it allowed me to finally
finish my new "studio" building
so thatl can get into mymetalart
in a BIGVAY (Maybe in the near
futurr I'll fearure a picture of it in
the Brsakdown for all you folls.)

Of course along with build-
ing metal an I also build custom
made cooking utensils (what
else?) I iust recently built a five
gallon stainless steel pot and a
steel griddle for a good friend of
mine to use on his hunting and

camping trip.
None other than world fa.

mous disc iockey "Cuzin' Al "
Knoth is also the proud owner of
a complete set of campfire cook
ing irons that I made for him a
frw years ago. Which reminds
me, Al, where the heckydam is
that big meal of Cowboy gnrb
you been promising me since I
made those irons for you? last
time I asked him this, he told me,
"the meat takes a long time to
marinate" for this special recipe.
Folh, you gota admit, AI's cre-
ative!

Vell, while we're talking
about good ol' Cowboy cookin',
come on in here by the fire this
moming and pour yourself a mug
of good ol' Cowboycoffee. We'll
palaver over the fixin's of some
good vittles.

One of, if not my favorite,
wayto fix eggs for breakfast is the
classic Mexican recipe - Huevos
Rancheros, or in English -
Rancher's Eggs. There are sev-
eral rariations within the basic
recipe itself and ewn in Mexico
it is prepared differently from
region to region. Some recipes
call for placing the eggs on a

tortilla while some don't. Either
way they're prepared, I purely
lorre'em!

There are also Americanized
vesions of this clasic Mexican
recipe. Here is one that I really
like and its as easy to fix as hlling
off a peeled foot log o\€r ol'
Piney Creek.

HUEVOS
BANCHEBOS

1 p$. fte Turtey Store@ Mild
Breakfast Sausage Panies
ll4 cup vegeable oil
6 com tortillas
2 TBS. buner or margarine
6large eggs

Salt (optiond)
ll4 cup salsa orpicante sauce
ll4 cup cltsup
I cup (4o2.) shredded Mexican
blend cheese or Monterey Jack
cheese
ll4 cup chopped cilantro (op
tional)

Cook sausage according to
package directions. Meanwhile,
heat oil in a large shllet over
medium-high heat untihary hot.
Fry tortillas one at a time in hot
oil until lightlybrown and crisp,
about 1 minute per side. Trans-
frr to paper towels to drain. Ar-
range tortillas on serving plates;
top each tortilla with 2 cooked
sausage patties. Melt 1 able-
spoon butter in same shllet. Fry

3 eggs sunny+ide up or over-
easy as desired. Sprinkle with
salt, if desired. Place one egg
over each serving of sausages.

Repeat with remaining I table.
spoon btrtter and 3 eggs. Add
salsa and slsup to sHllet; heat
through, stirring constantly.
Spoon mixture over each ser-
ing; top with cheese and, if de-

sired, cilantro. Makes 6 servingp.
This recipe was on a pack

age of "The Turkey Store" mild
breakfast sausage patties and
makes one of the bener "Ameri-

can" versions ofthis classic Mexi-
can dish.

Nowthatwinter is here, I do
a lot more cooking in the oven. I
lorre to put a big roast and reggies
in theoven aboutnoon andcook
it real slow until errcning, then
throw a skiltet full of biscuis or
cornbread in the oven and sit
down to a wonderful one-pot
meal. Another of my favorite
winter suppers is a nice roasted
chicken with vegetables. Here's
one that was in the newspaper a

couple of weeks ago, so I
whipped it up a few dap later
and it is one of the best recipes

I've tried in a long time. The
beaury of this recipe is its sim-
plicity, but don't let that fool
you. This tastes so elegant you'll
think you're dining at "The Ritz".

BOASTED
CHICKEN

(with Shallots and Tarragon)
1 TBS. Olive oil

I Chicken, 34lbc., trimmed of
ht
I TBS. Seasoned salt
l tsp. kmon pepper
I large Shallot, tnh/ed
1 small bunch hesh Tarragon

Rub trimmed chicken with
oil. Combine Seasoned sdt and
lemon pepper and sprinkle on
chicken inside and out. Fill cav.
ity with shallot and most of Tar-
ragon. Place breast side down
on a rack in roasting pan and
place in 350" oven. Roast until
lightly browned (about 30 min-
utes); turn brgast side up and
roast another 35 minutes or un-
til iuices run clearwhen pierced.
Remore Shallot and Tarragon.
Cut chicken in half and rcmove
back bone with knife. Garnish
with remaining Tarragon. Serve

hot with cream gravy made from
the drippings and good ol'
"smashed taters".

This iswhatsome follis have
got in the habit of calling "com-
fort food". Heck, I thought all
food was comfort food! I guess
us folh from the South have
been "comfortable" as hras food
is concerned all our liws, be-
cause this iswhatlwas raisedon!
(When it comes to my vinles, I
like to get as comfortable as I
can.)

Here's another one-pot meal
that I threw together in my slow
cooker last week. It was one of
those cold, clerar, frosty moun-
tain morningB and all of a sud-
den I got a craving for some

Noodles with BeefSauce forsup-
per. Why, I don't know, but I
knew I had a couple of pounds of
stew meat in the fridge, so out
comes the ol' slow cook pot and
in two shakes this was sitting
there bubbling asay.

Thateveningc/hen I came in
from the shop I turned up the

heat, brought it to a boil, threw
in the egg noodles and when I
crawled out of the shower into
mysweats, supperwas done. The
sandman came early that night!

I call this Beef Noodle Sur-

prise, because of the surprising
good taste.

BEEF NOSDLE
SUBPBISE

2 lbs. Beef Stew meat

4 TBS. flour
214.5-U. cans beef broth
I 8-Oz. Can tomato sauce

2 cloves garlic, minced
2 TBS. Italian seasoning
12 cup Extra Cream Sherry
Salt and pepper to taste

A good shot each of:
Worcestershine sauce, Balsamic
Vinegar and Soy Sauce

4 TBS. Olirre oil
Heat oil on high heat. Coat

meat with flour, add salt and
pepper. Brown c/ell in hot oil.
Add everything else, mix well,
bring to a boil, tum on lowand
cook for6{ hours. When ready
to senrc, bring to a boil, add 4
cups dryeggnoodles. Cookuntil
noodles arc done to suit.

I had some Cole Slawand a
nice glass of red wine with this
for supper the other night. A
perfect winter evening meal.
You've also got enough for a

good lunch the next day too!
And the bestpartis, onlyonepot
to clean. (l rc got this bachelor
cookin'down to a science!)

Well folls, I hope you get a
chance to whip up these "com-
fortable recipes" this coming
month. I know I just get "the
slobbers" sitting here writing
them for you.

Meet me here nex month
and we'll get ready to dust off
our spring time recipes. That's
right - next month is Marrh, the
sart of spring! I'm surc ure'll all
be ready for it.

Until then, may God grant
you all peace and health.

Yer friend,

Z.g. &z*.-
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most of the artwork until rrery

late in an alburn's production.
Then, in order to meet their

release deadline, they harrc to
work too quickly, make their art-
ist work too quickly, skip some
of the proofreading stages, and
then hastily send everything off
overnight so that it doesn't push
back their release date or upet
the duplicator.

Plan and work ahead so that
this doesn't happen to you, and
you'll end up with a great look-
ing, as well as a great sounding,
project!

Joe Weed records acoustic
music at his Highland Srudio in
Los Gatos, Glifornia. He has re-

leased six albums of his own,
produced many proiects for in-
dependent labels, and done
sound track flor film, TV and
museums. You can reachJoe by
calling (408)353-3353, or by
email, at joe(4, highland
publishing.com.

CBA Mercantite
Coordinator

Needed
A votunteer for the

positbn of California
Bluegrass Association

Mercantite
Coordinator is

desperately needed.
Montie Etston has

agreed to take the job
on an interim basis.
He feets that },lea[e
and lrene Errans did

such a great job
buiLding it up that it

would be tragk to let
the position go

unfitled even for a

month or two.
Want to know what's

invotved? Please give
him a ca[[ at

550-749-9504.
lf you Lke bLuegrass

festivals, this m'rght be
a great voLunteer
position for you.

HELP

WANTED

Mork Your

Colendon..

The CBA Spring
Campout

witt be held on the
weekend of

April2T-29, 2001
at the

Gotd Country
Fairgrounds on otd

Hwy 49 in downtown

Sonora, CA.

RV camping $15
Tent camping $10
per night per unit

For more information
contact Bob Thomas at

916-989-0993 or
sacbluegras@Rhoo.com,
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UPCOMING BLUEGRASS, OLDTIME& GOSPEL MUSIC EVEMS
FEBRUARY

.February l. 4 - 23rd Annual
Aio Old.time Fiddlem Con.
test Aio Moose Lodge, Aio,
AZ. For morc information,
contact Cindy Huntet at 520-
387-7466 or email: tuffyd
@tds.net.

.February l - 4 - 18th Annual
SPBGMA Music Awads and
C.onvention at the Sheraton
Music CityHotel, Nashville, TN.
For in formati on, c:ill 66h6fr5 -
7172 or e-mail: spbgma@
kvmo.net.

.February 2 Q:30 pm) - Ihe
Peter Rowan Bluegrass
Band, Rayna Gellert and Frank
Lee (ex-Freight Hoppers),
Crooked Jades - Noe Velley
Ministry, 102I Sanchez atllrd
St., San Francisco, CA. Frrtof
the San Francisco Bluegrus
Erold-time Music Festiral. For
information, call 41145 4-5238
or visit their webite et http : I I
www.shluegrass.org.

. February2 -John Relschman
in concert *7:10 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church,
5266 H Street, Sacramentq CA
Sponsored by the 5th String
Music Store, 930 Alhambra
BM., Suite 110, Sacrameoto,
C,A. Tickets are $15 per per-
son. For information or tick
en, e-mail : questions@thefi fth
string.com or call 916142-
aa.

.February 2 - 4 - C,olorado
River Bluegrass fc*ival at
Bullhead-Iaughlin, AZ. Fea-

turing: lost and Found, the
fthankman Twins, tost High-
way, Flint Hill Special,
Bladerunners, Mart,, Warbur-
ton Band, Out of the Blue,
VitcherBrothers, [amkin Fam-

ily, Spring Valley Brcrakdown,
Cherq'trolmes FamilY, Colo'
rado River Bop, the Tylers,
Palmer Family and the Moun-
tain Cloggers. For informa-
tion, call Randy Gr:y at 52G
768-5819 or visit the website
at : http:/fuwvi,.coloradoriverb
luegrassfestiral.com.

.February 3 (7:30 pm) -John
Reischman & the Jaybirds,
Jackraw, Bluegrass Inten-
tions - Noe Valley Ministry 102 1

Sanchez *23rd St., San Fran-
cisco, CA. Part ofthe San Fran-
cisco Bluegrass &Old-time
Music Festiral. For informa-
tion, call 4 15 -454-5238 or isit
the website Lt: http:ll
www.shluegrass.org.

.February 4 - Bluegrass Etc.
and Silverado Concert at the
Historic Mission Inn, 3619

Mision Inn Ara., Rirarside, CA.

Tickets are $18 adyance and
$t9.lO at the door. For infor-
mation, call 877{944008 or
e-mail tricopolis@kelp.net.

.February 6 - Tony Trishka
Banjo Workshop, 6 :30 to 9 :30
p,m, atSfran Music, 152 I Mis.
sion St. in Santa Cruz, C.A. Cost
for the workshop is $35 per
person. "Don't miss this great
opportunity to hgar and work
with one of the world's great.
est S*tring banjoist!" For in.
formation or r€ser%tions, call
831427.1917.

.February 10 - Ralph Stanley
and the Clinch Mountain
Boys in concert et the
Cubberley Community Center
Auditorium, 4000 Middlefield
Rd., Palo Alto, Q{. Presented
by the Redurcod Bluegrass As-

sociates. Tickets ue il7 ad-
rance and $20 at the door. For
tickeo orinformation, write to
RBAat P.O. Box Jp0846, Moun-
tain View, CA940394846; or
visit their web page ,t
urursr.rba.org.

. February 10 (7:30 pm) - Kathy
Kallick Band, AnyOld fime
Suing Band (reunion), Dark
Hollow Bluegrass Band. Noe
Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanch€z
Ltz3tdSt., San Fnancisco, CA
Part ofthe San Francisco Blue-
grass &Old+ime Music Festi-
ral. For information, call 415-
454.5238 or visit the wehsite
at : http :/i$vmr. sbluegrass. org.

.February 10-the Laurel Can.
yon Ramblets in concert at
7:30 p.m. at the 24th St. The-
*re, 2791 24th St., Sacra-
mento, C,A. Tickea are $151
general & i12.50 CBA mem-
bers per person. For informa-
tion or tickets, e-mail: ques-
tions@thefifth string.com or
ull9lM42-8282.

. February 10 - Vestern Blue.
grass Gospel concert by Cir-
cuit Riders of the Western Ter-
ritoryat the Sound Room 100

Main Street in Susanville, CA,

Admission $3. For informa-
tion, call 530-260-1687.

. February 16 - Doc Vatson in
concert at the Luther Burbank
Center in Sana Rosa, CA, 8
p.m. For information or tick-
ets, call707-546-36N.

. February 16-18 - Mid-Mnter
Bluegrass Festival at the
Northglenn Holiday Inn, Den-
ver, CO. Indoor show and
jamming in balmy. Holidome-
equipped, Holiday Inn. Fea-

turing: Ly,nn Morris Band, The
Isaacs, Dry Branch Fire Squad.

Dan Crury, Little Ryan
Holla&y, Al & Emily Cantnell,
First Impression, The Faris
Family, High Plains Tradition,
Bluegrass Patrios, Black Rose,
Wing & A Prayer, South Mnd
String Band, Close Ties and
many more. In addition there
will be a youth "fiddle fest",
the Great Rocky Mountain
Band Scramble, worhhips and
morc. Prcsented by Seaman
Productions. For information
or tickets, contact Ken Seaman
via e-mail ar bluegras@verinet
.com, phone (970) 482M3
or visit the website et
wurw. bluegrasspatriots.com.
Thereis anadin this issuewith
further details on tickets and
rcom neserv:rtions.

'February 17 & 18 - 5th An-
nual Pioneer Bluegrass Dalr
Festlval, at the Living History
Museum in Pioneer, [,2. Fer,-
hrring: Jim and Jesse & the
Virginia Boys, the Kruger
Brcthers, loot HighwaS the
Shady Creek Band, the
Grasswhackers, Flint Hill Spe-

cial, Jam Pack Blues 'n' Gr?ss
Neighborhood Band, CC &
Kim, AZ 2000 bands: Green
Sky, Clear Blue, Cold Rush &
more; plus a specid rcunion
ofFront Page Neur and a Sat

urday night barbecue dinner
show with the McNasty Broth-
ers. The festiral also offers dry
camping, iams, music work-
shop,s, kids activities, a work
ing old western town, RV ex-
hibit, and a Sunday Morning
worlshop semice. For infor.
mation, call Gndice Bebber-
Miracle at625842-1102 or e-

mail : Theabma @aol.com.
. February 18 - Presidents' Day

Bluegnss Festivzl at the Analy
High School Theater in
Sebastopol, CA. Presented by
the California Bluegrass Asso-

ciation in conjunction with the
Sonoma Counry Folk Sociery.
Doors open at noon; show
from I to 8 p.m. Entertainers
are: Kathy lGllick and Nina
Gerber, High Country, Crane
Canyon Ramblers, the Crooked

Jades, and the ACME Sring
Ensemble. Tickets are $13
advance for CBA, NCBS and
SCFC members and $t5 for
the general public. Prices at
the door will be $2 higher per
ticket. For more information,
call Mark Hogan * 707-829-
8012 or e-mail: hogiemoon
Co dellnet.com. There is an ad
in this issue with a ticket order
form for your conrenience.

oFebruary 19 - Rob lckes
Dobro Vorlchop, noon to 3
p.m. et the lth String Music
Store, 3051 Adeline,
inBerkeley, C"{. Cost is $75
per permn for the 3-hourwo*-
shop. Beginner through ad-
ranced players arc welcome.
For information or rtsenra-
tions, call 51G548{282. For
other Rob Ickes worlshop and
performances, visit his web site
at nobickes.com.

'February 22 -24 - Old Tlme
Hddling at the County Fair
i[all in Voodland, CA. Spon-
sored by the County Fair lfull
and Glifomia Sate Old-Time
Fiddler's Association #5. Ot
g nize\ Gloria Bremer sala:
"Come join us fora hrndclap
ping, toe apping, ftddleiam."
Free RV parhng in the Mall
parking lot (no hookup). For
information, call Gloria Bremer
et 510-662-7908 or Bob
Dawson, fiA62-6r76.

. F efuatar! 22-2 5 - Mnterylzss
at the Sheraton Hotel & Con
rcntion Center, Tacoma, VA
Huge, powerhouse indoor
showwith multiple stages and
a string of shuttle<onnected
hotels. Entertainers include:
DryBranch fire ftuad tlole
Lawson & Quicksilver,
Auldridge Bennett &
Gaudrcau, Rice/Rice Hiltnan
& Pedersen, New Grange,
CrookedJades, The Waybach,
and many morc. For informa-
tion, call 2 53 -92G4164 or web
site : www.wintergmss.com.

. F ebruar! 24-2 5 - MnterFolk
Music Fesdnal at the Pagosa

Springs Auditorium, Pagosa

Springp, CO. Brand newoffer-
ing from the Four Corners Folk
Festiul. Indoor show with
hotels and hot springs nearby
in the town of 8000 at the
westem fmt of Volf Creek Pass

in southem Colorado. Line-up
includes: Tim O'Brien &
Darrell Scott, Eddie From
Ohio, Lucy lkplansky, Kelly

Joe Phelps, Chuck Brodsky,
and more. Presented by
Folklfest. For information,
visit their website at:
www.folkwest.com.

. February 26 Frank
Wakefield Band in concert at

7:30 p.m. at the United Meth-
odist Church, 5326 H Street,
Sacramento, CA. Tickets are

$15 perperson. Sponsored by
the 5th String Music Store.930
AlhambraBlvd., Suite 130, Sac-

ramento. CA. For inflormation

or tickets, e-mail: questions
@thefifthstring.com or call
91(M42A282.

MARCH
. March? 4 -7th Annual Buck

eye Bluegass & Old Itme
Country Renre with antique
engine and tractordisplap, at
Eagle Mounain Ranch in Buck
eye, lJ. Enterainers include
Lost Highway, Flinthill Special,
the Ty'ers, the Hat Band and
more to be added. Presented
by the Buckeye Valley Cham-
ber of C,ommerce and Buck-
ep l,tain Stneet Coalition. For
infonnetion, c:rll 623 -3&23 16

or write to Eagle Mounain
Ranch, 12100 S. Dean Road,
Buckeye, A281326.

.March2-4-22ndAnnud
Vlnter Bluegnss Veekend
at the Radisson Hotel and Con
frrence Center, 1494 &Hwy.
55, Minneapolis, MN. Pre-
sented by the Minnesoa Blue-
grass & Old-Time Music Asso
ciation. Featuring a Showcase
of Bands (30 in all), the Dance
Parlour, and a Headline Con-
cera featuring the Rarely Herd

- 7 p.m.with Bob Boree and
Crail Heil; and 9:10 p.m. with
guest Dick Kimmel & C.o. Tlre
festival also offers instrument
edfbits, The Gatherin' Place,
Band Developement work-
shopa and jamming. For tick
ets or information, call 1{0G
6551037 ; e-mail: imalisch@
centurytel.net; or web site:
c/ww.minnesotabluegrass. org.

. lrlarch9-l 1 -the Second NCBS
Brcokdale Bluegrass Festl.
val will be heldat the historic
Brmkdale lodge in Brookdale,
a fewmiles north of Santa Cruz
on Highway 9. Ihe festiral is
produced by Eric Burman and
cotponsored by the Northern
California Bluegrass Society.
The line-up includes: Frank
Soliran and Frank Soliran, Jr.
and Friends; The Blade-run-
ners;Wild Sage; Mr. Banjo &
The Lonesome Vailers; Earth-
quake Country; All Wrecked
Up; Summit Express; The Sib
ling Brothers; The Smokin'
Hams ; The Barefoot Boys; and
Dan Mazer ("Banjer Dan") hom
Washington, DC. More bands
will be added. For informa.
tion or tickets. call (831) 335-
3662 or e-mail: brookdale
bluegrass(r. hotmail.com

.March 10 - Lost Highway in
concert at the SocialWorkAu-

Continued on page 28
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ditorium, Unirrcrsity of Utah,
7:30 p.m. ; Tickes $ 12 adrance
and 115 door. For infonna-
tion, call 80 1-3 39 -7 664 ; e-rrsil:
iama@mrission.com or visit
the webaite at: http://www.
iamaweb.org.

. March 24 - Perfect Straogers

Qody Stecher, Chris Brashear,
Bob Bleclq Peter Mclaughlin,
and Forrest Rce) in conoert
presented by Redwood Blue-
grass Associates. Tickes are

$15 adrance and $18 ar the
door. For more information,
write to RBA at P.O. Box
3W46, Mountain View, CA

94039 a846; or visit their web
page at www.rba.org.

.March 24 &25 - Bean Blos.
som Sprlng Festival at the
Honeywell Center, 2 75 w' Mar-
ket Strcet, Vabash, Indiana.
Line-up includes: Jim & Jesse
& The Virginia Bop,JeffWhite,
Marcus & Megan Mullins, the
Iarkin Family, Bull Harman,
Derek Dillman, Jolena Foster,
the Whites, The Rarely Herd,

Jeanette Williams & Clearwa-
ter, Jerry & Tammy Sulliran
and Brian Borcrs. ForTickets
orinformation, call (800) 626
6345.

APRIL
.April 5 - I - Mesguite Sprlng.

tlme Bluegrass Muslc Fest-
val, Eureka Mesquite Hotel and
Casino, Mesquite, Nevada.
Bands include: the Grasshop
pers, the Bluegrass Patriots;
Gift Horse, Chepnne Lone-
some, the Marty l[arburton
Band, the lampkins Family
Band andJust for Fun. Free
parking for Rrn and special
room rates. For more infor-
mation, call 1-800-3464611 or
visit their website at
www.eurekamesquite.com.

'April 6 - 8 - 14th Annual Old
Settler's Muslc Festirnal at the
Stone Mounain Event Center
in Dripping Springp, TX. For
more information, write to P.O.

Box 28287, Austin, TX, 7E7 55-
8 1 87 ; call or c all 5 12 -3 46- 1629 ;
e-mail: info@bluegrass
festival.com; or website:
www. bluegrassfestiral.com.

' April26 - 29 - Merlefest 2001
on thecampus ofVilkes Com-
muni ry C,ollege in Wilkesboro,
NC. Many more performers
than we harc space to list on
multiple stages. Adrance tick
ets no on sale. For tickets:
wvm.merlefest.org; phone

800-343-7857; FA)( 33683&
6277; or write to MerleFest,
P.O. Box 1299,Wilkesboro, NC
2fX97 -1299. For ftstiral infor-
mation or to request a bro-
chure, call 80G343-7857 or
visit the festiral website at:
www.merlefest.org.

.Apnl27 - 29 - C&{ Spring
Campout at the Gold Country
Fairgrounds on old Highvay
49 in Sonora, CA. RVcamping
$15 and tent camping $10 per
unit per night. For informa-
tion, call Bob Thomas at 916
989-0993 or e-mail: sacblue
grass@yahoo.com.

MAY
.May 11 - 13 - 3rd Annud

Mother's Day C,amp Rude
Bluegrass Festival in
Parkfield, CA. Featuring: Chris

Jones & the Night Drivers,
Witcher Brothers, Copperline,
Nine Pound Hammer, Grate-
ful Dudes, Lonesome Road,
Parkfield Pea Hens, Rude
Rudes, Phil Salazrr Band, Mld
Sage and more. For informa-
tion, visit the web site at
www.camprude.com.

.tthy17 - 19-Pasture Plckln'
at Arbuckle Mountain Blue.
grass Paark between
Vynneurcod and Davis, OK
Free admission. Water and
electric hookeups are $7 per
day and rough camping is $2
per day. For more informa-
tion, contact Allen and Rose-

mary Bowen at 405465-5226
or e-mail : rooemary@brightok
.net.

.May 20 - 4lst Annual
Topang:a Banjo Fiddle Con-
test and Folk Festival in
Agoura Hills, C,A. Ercnts on
four stages and other areras.

Tickets are $9 for ages 1864;
$5 for ages 10-17 or over 65.
Children 10 and under are free.
For information, write to
Topanga Banio Fiddle Contest,

P.O. Box 57 1955, T arzana, CA

91356; call 81&3824879; e-

mail: info@topangabanjo
fiddle.org; or wehite: httpll
wurw.topangabangofiddle.org.

.Mry 24-28 - Sffawberry
Spring Mudc Festival at Camp
Mather, near Yooemite, C,A.

Featuring: Seldom Scene,
Nickel Creeh l(athy Mattea, the
Waybacls, Mllis Alan Ramsey,

Marcia Ball, SONLA dada; LJIai

and morc to be announced.
Tickes are nowon sde. For
information or ticket ordes
by phone, czill 2W-533-0191

or visit their website at
www. stracberrymusic.com.

JUNE
.June 7, I & 9 - Christopher

Run Bluegmss on lake Anna
near Mineral, VA. Fearuring:
RhodaVincent, David Davis &
the Warrior Rirrr hlr, Coun-
tryCurrent, Blue Highuay, the
kwis Family, Doy'e lawson &
Quiclsilrrcr, Charlie Waller &
the Country Gentlemen,
Ramona Church and Carolina
Road, Ralph Stanley, the Karl
Shifflet & Big Country Show,
and morc. For information,
write to Christopher Run
Campground, 71,49 7.achary
Taylor Hwy. Minenal, VA23 1 I 7
or call 540494-4744.

.June 14. 17- 26thAnnual CBA
Father's Day Veekend Blue-
grass Festirnal at the Nerada
County Fairgrounds in Grass

Valley, CA. Une-up includes:
Long;view, Lynn Morris Band,
Lonesome River Band, Seldom
Scene, James King Band, Kathy
Ikllick and a Good Ol' Persons
reunion, Ron Spears and
Vithin Tradition, Lost High.
way, Jimmy Bowen and Sana
Fe, Vince Combs, IGith Uttle,
the Grasshoppes, the New
Piney Creek Veasels, the
Bladerunners, Mtcher Broth-
ers, Pacific Crcst, the Crooked

Jades, Modern Hich, Ki& on
Bluegrass and more to be
added. For general informa-
tion, call 2094%-1559; FM
209-293-1220 or e-mail:
cbaupn@rolcano.net. For ad-

%nce ticket information, call
David Runge at7 07 -7 62afi5.

.June 15 . 17 - 25th Annual
Iluck FinnJubilee at Moiave
Namows Regional Park in
Victonille, CA. Line-up in-
cludes: Seldom Scene, Lone-
some RiverBand, the Hat Band,

Pacific Crest, Blue Highway,
Lynn Morris Band, Nickel
Creek, lost
High Ridge,

Highway, Spirit

Julie Mngfield,
Down the Road, Vayne Rice,

Lighthouse, the Grasshoppers
and Chaparral. For informa-
tion, call DonV. Tuckerat909-
7804810 or visit the website
at: http:/hucldnn.com.

.June 18 . 23 - Natlonal
Oldtime Fiddlers' C,onven-
tlon and Festlval in Veiser,
ID. For information, call l-
n0437-12W.

JULY
. July 13 - 15 - tth Crood Old

Fashioned Bluegrass at Bolado
Parh the San Benito C,ounty
Fairgrcunds, 2 miles souttr of
Tres Pinos, California. The fes-

tiral is a celebration of Califor-
nia bluegrass rnusic, and will
frarure approximately 2 5 Gli-
fornia bands on the main suge.
Adrrance discount tickets now
on sde. For information, call
(408) 353-1762 or e-mail:
pennyg44@gte.net.

.July 28 & 29 - Villow Cr€ek
Bluegrass Festival in North
Fork, California, located be-
tween Fresno, and Yosemite.
There will be swimming in the
creek, camping included, RYs
are ok but there are no hook-
ups, but also included in ad-
mission for the weekend. The
site has huge Ponderosa pine
trees, cedar, and oaks, and a
beautiful creek, with fishing.
There will be workshops, etc.
Bands include: String Bandits,
Reno and Sheila McCormick,
the ProclCI and more to be an-
nounced. Admission is $10
per dayand tickes will be arail-
able at the gate only. The fes-

tiyal is sponsored by Mike
Ihapp and Reno's Music Shop
of Oakhurst, CA For further
inbrmation, call Mike Knapp
at ,59-8n$474 or e.mail:
foapptcf@ sierratel.com. You
can also call Reno's Music Shop

^t559-634424..July 29 - August 3 - Dance and
Bluegrass Week at the Agusa
Heritage Gnter on the Davis
and Elkins College Gmpus in
Elkins, WV. For information,
write to : Augusa Heritage Cen-
ter, Davis & Elkins College,
100 Gmpus Drire, Elkins, WV
26241 ; phone : 304437 -1209 ;
e-mail: augusta@augusta
heritage.com; or visit the web
site at: www.agustaheritage
.com.

ATJGUST
.August 17-19 - CBA's NE'I[

Summer Family Campout at
the lake Francis RV Resort,
13919 lake Francis Road in
Dobbins, CA Site has full hook-
ups for RVs, plenty of tent
camping, cabins for rent, as

well as a lake, swimmingpool,
hiking, los of jamming space,

showers and more. Terr,'
Ingraham will be heading a

prcgram of children's activi-
ties for the weekend. There is
a rcstaurant on site for those
q/trc don't want o cmk. CamE
ing will be ,18 per night per

unit for RVs and $15 per night
per unit for tents. Ther€ are a

limited number of rustic hnr-
ily cabins (sleeping bagB are

suggested) through the resort
for $25 per nrght. For more
information, call CBA Activi-
ties Vice President, Bob Tho
mes at 9 169E94993 or e-mail :

sacbluegrass @,'ahoo.com.
Augrst 2426 - Oregon State
Bluegrass Festival at Rirtr
Bend Park in Winston, OR.

More details in future issues.

a

I.ABOR DAY WEEKEND
.August 30 - September 3 -

Straurberry Fall Music Festi-
val at Camp Mather near
Yosemite, CA. Band include:
Tarbox Ramblers, Mary
Gauthier, Ryan Shupe and
Rubberband, Mary Black, Hot
Club of Cowtown, Alejandro
Escovedo and morc to be an-

nounced. Tickets arc now on
sale. For information or ticket
orders by pho ne, cz;ll 209 -533 -

0191 or visit their rcbsite at
wwwstrawberrymusic.com.

SEPTEMBER
.September 13 -15 -2nd An-

nual Arbuckle Mountaln
Bluegrass Besdval at the Blue-
grass Park betureen Vyneuood
and Davis, OK. Fearuring:
Twice as Nice, theVillage Sing-
ers, Sdt Grass, Flint Hill Spe-

cial, the Arbuckles, High
Ground, G&r Ridge, Boggy
River Bluegrass, and Mary
McDonald and Touch of Grass.

For information, contact Allen
and Rosemary Bowen at 405-

65-1226 or e-mail: rooemary

@brightok.net.
. September 13 - 16 - 30thVal-

nut ValleyFesdnal in Winfield,
Kansas. For information or
adrance tickets, write to the
WalnutYalleyAssociation, Inc.,

918 Main, P.O. Box 245;
Winfield, IG 67156 or phone
316221-3250.

OCTOBER
. October 12 - 14 - l2thAnnual

Iogandale Bluegrass and Old
Tlme Music Festival at the
Cla* County Fairgrounds in
Ingandale, NV. Sponsored by
the Sou thern Nerada Bluegrass

Music Society, the Mosga Val-

ley Chamberof Commerce and
KUllVgl.5 Radio. Vendors are

now sought. For information,
czll702-564-3320 and ask for
Al.
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to find Live Acoustic Music

.Atlas Cafe, 3A49 20th Street
(at Alabama), San Francisco,
CA; phone 4lr-648-1047.
Bluegrass jam session and
open mic last lhursday of ev-
erymonth, S - 10 p.m. Febru-
ary 8 - Circle R Bop and Har.
monyGris, 7 p.m. (partof the
2nd Annual San Francisco
Bluegrass Festiral).

.Blue Rock Shoot,14523 Big
Basin Way, Saratoga, CA;
phone 4M{/o7-3437.

.Buckhorn Sdoon,2 Main St.,
Mnters, CA; phone (530) 79r-
4503. Everyother Friday: Cali-
fornia Special (Bluegrass & Old
Time Country) 7:30-10:30pm.

.CuppaJoe's, lP4 Castro Sr.,
Mounain Vieq CA. For more
information, call 650-967 -

2294. Bluqrass jam session
every Vednesday evening be.
ginning at 7:30 p.m.

.Espresso Garden, E14 S.

Bascom Aranue, San Jose, CA.
Bluegrus and other acoustic
music performances. For in.
formation on performes, call
Dick at 408-292-7940 or
wehite: www.fiddlingcricket
.com. For food information,
call the rcstaumnt at4W298-
0808.

.Ihe 5th String Music Storc,
930 Alhambra atJ Street, Sac-

ramento, CA. For information,
cr.ll (9 t6) 4 4282 82 . Bluegrus
Jam Session erery Thursday
nightatT:J0p.m. February l0
- the [aurel Canyon Ram-
blers in concert at 7:30 p.m.at
the 24th Street theater, 27tl
24th St,, Sacramento. For
informaiton, e-mail: ques-
tions@thefifth string.com or
czrll916442s282.

.Freight and Salvage C.offee
House, 1111 Addison Suret,
Berkeley. Call (510) 54efi61
for information, or visit their
web site at: www. thefreight.org
February 1- Intemational Gui-
tar Night; February 5 - Tony
Trischka &Junk Genius (banio
master Vamnt garde jazz trio) ;

February8 & 9-Ralph Sanley;
February 16 - Trout Fishing in
America; February 19 - the
Rob Ickes Combo (dobro
maestflc's iaz & blues band);
February 22 - Alison Brown;
February 23 - the Frank
Vakefield Band;

rGrrcat Amerlcan Music Hall,
859 O'Fanell, San Francisco,

cA, (415) 8854750.
. Henflings Tavern, 9450 High.

way9, Ben Lomond, CA. For
information or tickets, call call
831-335-1642 or e-mail:
henfli ng@ cruzio. com.
Henflingp is hosting an Inter.
national Folk Series, an ongo-
ing series of roots and tradi-
tional music from anMere in
the world.

.lttaytan Music Crnter & Cof,
fee House,777 South Cenrer
St., Reno, NV89501, (702\323-
5443.. last Day Saloon, 406 Clem.
ent St. (at 6th Arre.) in San
Francisco, CA 94118; phone:
415-3874343 or e-mail: ftve
arms @phm.com. "American
Roots Music" on Vednesday
nights, featuring bluegrass,
countryrfuestern and folk mu-
sic. Call for information and
times. FebruaryT (9pm): Tony
Trischka, Radim knkJ;

.[ast StageVest, 15050 Morro
Road, Highway 41, West of
Atascadero. Acoustic music
and jams. Open Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. Hosted by
Buffalo Bob and Carmon
Brinain. For information or to
book a gig, ctll80546l-t393.
(Selkontained camping arail.
able on site.)

. Michelangelo's Pizza Parlor,
downtown Artata, California.
Live acoustic music every
Wednesday, Friday and Satur'
day night from 7-9 p.m., no
corcr charge. Bluegrass music
on the 2nd and 4th Vednes.
day with Aunt Dinah's Quilt-
ing Party. Other music includes
Irish, Country, Dixieland, and
Folk. For information, call
(707)822-7fi2.

.Murphy's lrish Pub, on the
east side of the square in down.
town Sonoma, California.
Acous tic jam session (Gltic pri-
marily) lst Sunday of the
month from 6 PM until it's
orrer. Bluegrass jam 3rd Tues-
dayof the month from 7-10:30
p.m. Uve acoustic music Thurs.
day, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day nights. "Sonoma Moun-
tain Band plap Bluegrus on
the fi rst Friday of every month,
8-10 pm. and the David Thom
Bandperforms on the 4th Sun-
day each month. For further
information call 7 07 -93 5 -0(fr
ore-mail : murphy@rom.com.

. Muslclan's Cofreehouse, Mt.
Diablo Unitarian-Universal
Church, 55 Eelley [ane, Wal-

nut Creek, C,A. For informa.
tion call (510) 22927 10.

. Old San Francisco Pizza Cnm.
pany- 2325Road20 in the El
Portal Shopping Center, San
Pablo, CA. Phone (510)232-
9644.

'The Palms, 726 Drummond
Arr., Davis, CA 91616. For
information and tickets, call
(916) 756-9901; e-mail:
palms@yolo.com or visit the
website tt: http://palms
playhouse.com. February3 -
Peter Rowan Bluegrass, 8:30
p.m., Tickets are $16.75; Feb
nrary 9 - Blue Highway; Feb
ruary 15 - Trout Fishing In
America; March 3 - Golden
Bough 36, April I 5 -RayVylie
Hubbard;

.Phil's Fish ltdarket and Eat-
ery, on Sandholt Road, Moss
I^anding, CA. "For fine food,
find Phil's". Uve bluegrass be-
ginning at 7:00 PM every 2nd
and 4th Mondayof the monrh
wi th the C,ourthouse Ramblers.
Other musicians arc welcome
to ioin in for a bluegrass pick-

If pu would like o be listed in
tttis column, please send your en-
tertainment schedule to ttre editor
by the lst of *re preceding month.
Bands will be lbted unless theyask
to be dropped from the roster.

Cdtfornla Based Bards
. AFull Deck-Bluegnss, Gospel,

Old Time Country and Nosalgie
music. For information orbook
ings, conact Corky Scott @
(559)855-2824, Bill Arave
@ (159)855-2140, or E-mail
Mrv@netptc.ner

.Nhambra Valley Bend - Tradi.
tionel and Original Bluegrass
musk. For inbrmation and book'
ings, please callJill Cruey (925)
67 212 42 or LynnQuinones (92 5)
2294365.

. All Vrecked Up - bluegrass, old-
timg honky tonk. Conact Chris
Erenea or Cluisa Dahlstrom at-
(415) 7 59 -517 1 oronline at http:/
/members .aol.comrfureckedup.

. Ar{ransas Trarrclerc - Traditional
Bluegrass Music and Comedy
showby award-winning duo. For
information end booking, call
(831) 477-2172 or wnte 3507
Clayton Rd.,100, C.oncord, CA

94519.
rBackcountry - "N variety of

acpustic mwiC', including blue-
gnss, gcpel, folk, newgrass, and
ecorstic fazz. Members plry gui-

ing parq'for the second set,
starting about 8:00 PM. For
information on the music
phone Keith Hayes at (831)
37 5297 5. For information on
Phil's, phone Phil's at (831)
$3a$2 for information, or
check out the web site at
philsftshmarket.com.

oSam's Barbeque, 1110 S.

Bascom Aranue, San Jose, CA,;

phone: 408a97-9151 or visit
the web,site at: http:/hrwn.
samsbbq.com. Ercry Tuesday
69 p.m. music from the 20's,
30's and 40's by Moonglow
(Beth McNamara and Jerry
Ashford). Sidesaddle & Co.
performs on lst and 2nd
\[ednesdays ; Dana and the Yes
Ma'ams perform every 3rd
Vednesday; and Mr. Banjo and
the Lonesome \['ailers plap
on the 4th Vednesday - all
from6tp,m.

.San Gregorlo General Storc,
Stage Road, just off Highway 1,

12 miles south of Half Moon
Bay, CA, 650-72@565. Third
Sunday (2-5 pm) : Circle RBop

tar, mandolin, bass, banio and
Dobro. Conact Doug Clark (408)

726-2322.
.Back-In-Tyme, fur information

or bookingp, cr;ll 2W -27 54626.
. Backrceds - band members are

Ted Inin, guitar; Ida Gaglio, bass;

Joe Zumwalt, mandolin; Rlan
Richelson, dobro. For inhrma-
tion and bookings, contrct Ted
Irvin and Ida Gaglio et2@-586
6445 or e-mail: tedenida@
mlode.com. PA qrtem amilable.

.Mr. Benio and the [onesome
Vellers - for information or
booldngs, write to P.O. Box 124,

Boulder Creek, Ca 95006; phone
831'338'0634; e'mail:
Mrbanio99@aol.com orwebsite:
http://members.aol. com/
mrbanjo99. February 2 -
Espresso Garden,8l4 S. Bascom
ave,SanJose 7:30 to ll:00 p.m.;
February 23 - Trout Farm
Inn,770 1 E Ztyente Rd., Felon,
CA;8 to l1 p.m.; February 24 -
Blue RockShoot, 15421 BigBa-
sin way, Saraoga, Cdi 8 !o 11

p.m.; Febnnry 28 - Sam's BBQ,
1110 S. Bascom Arr, San Jose,
C,A,6 to 9 p.m.

.Tinr louise Berr - masrcr per-
former of dre Autoharp. For in-
formation or bookings, c:ill 2W-
4ffi 4 4n (message Hotlirc).

o Batteries Not Included - a Blue-
grrss band based in the bryrrea,

perform.
o Sweetwater, l5J Throckmor-

ton Arrenue, Mill Valley, CA.
For information, call (4 I 5) 3S&
2820. February l1 - the laurel
Canyon Ramblers & David
Grisman; March 20 - Blue.
grass Gold with Laurie Lewis
and Tom Roarm;

.\[aves Smokehouse and Sa.
loon, 55 Post Street, SanJose,
CA 95113; phone 408-885-
9283. Bluegrus Open Mic on
the first Tuesday of every
month, 7 to l0: J0 p.m. Bring
your friends, instrumenos to
iam, pickwith your friends and
get your place on our stage (4
songp/set). See you there! For
information, call CBA South
Bay Activities Vice President
Roger Siminoff 

^t 
408-395-

1652 or e-mail: siminoff
@apple.com.

. the l[illoufrtook Ale House
3600 Pealuma Blvd. North,
Petaluma, Cl\ (7 0D n 54232.
Featuring the Crane Canyon
Bluegrass Band errery lhurs-
day nighq 6:3G10 p.m.

pleying contemporary and tradi-
tional bluegrass. For booldngp,
contrct Toni Murphy (408) 73&
1123. Or visit their web site at
wwwbnibluegmss.com.

.Ite Bluegrass Intentions -tra-
ditional Bluegrass muic. For
infu rmadon or bookings, contact
Bill Erans at Native and Fine Mu.
sic, 510 Sann Fe Arrc., Albany, CA
9 47 a6-t440 ; all 5t0-525 r92 4 ;

or e-mril: email: bevans@
natirrandfine.com.

.The Bluegrass Redllners - br
info rmation orbookirgs, contact
Dolly Mae Bradshaw, 425 P*k
Are., Yorba Linde CA92866.

o Blue to the Bone - for inbrma.
tion or bookings, contactJoAnne
Martin, 3612 Tomaheuft Ln., San
Diego, CA 92 1 17 ; 85&273-J048.

.Ile Birch Lake Ramblers -
Bluegrass and eclectic acoustic
music. Members plry guitar,
mandolin, bass, banio, fiddle and
Dobro. Contract Penny Godlis
408-353-1762 or Eric Burman
408479-9511 br info rmation or
bookings or to be put on their
mailing list. Email: bdsj
miller@aol.com.

.Bluer Prsturcs -bluegrass mu-
sic. Forbookingp conact Glenn
Sharp (818) 776-9343 or Jeff
Kerak (818) 504.1933. Reguhr

Contlnued onpge30
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venue - Foley's Family Resau-
rang 96E5 Sunland BM., Stndow
Hills, CA,3 Sundap a month 58
p.m. (818) 353.7433.

.Dix Bruce andJlm Nunally -
Award-winning acoustic guitar
and vocal duo that plap original
& uaditionalAmericana, old time,
folk & bluegrass. For perfor-
mences, guiar and mandoli:n
worhhop, prirate lessons, con-
act: Dk Bruce (925) 827-9311
(e-mail musixl@aol.com); or
Jin Nune[y (510) 7874050 (e-
mail: iimnunally@compus-
enc.com).

.Ceche Velley Drifters, c/o \[ally
Barnick, 4495 Sycamore Rd.,
Auscadero, Q{ 93 422, (ffi5) 466-

2850; website: htrp://www.
mfhtyftne.ner

.Cectus Bob & Pretrie Fl,ower-
forbookingp or inhrrmtion, con
tra Chrb Sterenson 12997 853-
2128, or e-mail renwah
@sonnet.com.

.CedetGmve Bluegmss Band -
for information or bookingp, con
taa Don Gerbe r Lt7 60-2 47 47 6
or e-mail: GERBERGRTS@aoI
.com.

.Ite Cherrytolrnes Family -
"Spirit High Ridge" plap tradi-
doml bltregrrss, mountein md
goopel muic. For informedon
and booHngs, callJere or Sandy

^t323-7 
n aE81. For r complee

schedule, r,bit: http//s-w-b-a.com/
bands/spirit_ high_ridge.htm.
March3 ldpril I -Rawhide Blue
grass Festtn[ Scousdale, I'Z;llley
ll-1, - C,anp Rude Bluegrus
Fesdyel, Parlffeld, C,A;June 11
17 - Huck Finn Jubilee,
Vktorville, C.A

. Ite Cfu'ch R Boyc - bluegrass in
dre Kentucky Coloneb trrdition.
Bob Valler, Serc Pouier, Prul
Bemstein, andJosh Hedley. For
info rmation orbookings, conuct
banfar @ip.net. The band per-
forms the ttrird Sunday each
month ft,om 2-5 p.m. at the San

Gregorio Store on Suge Rord in
San Gregorio, C,A FebnuryS -
8:30 p.m. at the Atlas Caft, 3049
20ttr Sueet (at Alabama), San

Francbco, CAn Harmony Gris
opens et 7 p.m. (part of the 2nd
Annrnl San Frrncisco Bluegrass
Festinl);

olhe Circuit Rlderc of the Vest-
ern Terdtory - Vestern Blue-
grass Gocpel. For information or
bookingp, contact A.R. Danes,

P.O. Box 1801, Susrnville, CA

98130, phone 130-260-1687.
Febnnry 10 - Westem Gospel
Bluegrass Concert at the Sound
Room 100 Main Street in
Susanville, CA13 admission. For
inbrmaiton, call 530-260- 1687.

.Compost Mountain BoF - ua'
ditional Bluegrass mrsic. For
information, conn$ Wildwood
Musk, 1027I Sr,Arcatr, C,A95221

(707) 8224264. Home page:

www.humboldt .eddmaneasm/
compost.

. Country Ham, and Carl andJudie
Pagter- forbooking or informa-
tion, call (92 5) 938422 I or (804)
985-3r51.

.Ite Courthouse Ramblers - a

ftrc piece bluegras band based
in Monterey and Santa Cnu coun-
ties. For information or book
ings, phone Keifi llayes at (831)

37 ,297 5 , or, visit our web site at
http:/&ww2.cruzio.com/-wmlf
olly'.

.Coyote Rtdge - tns been per-
forming tnditional and original
bluegrass music since 1992.For
inbrmation and bookingp, call
Alan M. Bond at (rl0\ 8412909
or write him at 2820 Benrrcnue

#D, Berkeley, CA94705.
.Cmne Canyon Bluegress Band

- for boohng or information,
conuct Briiet Netr,9003 Groue
[ane, Pealum e, C,A,9 4954 or c:,ll
707-778AU5. Every Thursday
night, 6:30-10 p.m., at the
Villowbrook Ale House, 3600
Peuluma Blvd. Nordr, Petsluma,
Clv, (707) 77 *2 32. Febnury 18

- CBA President's Day Bluegrass
Festival atAnaty High School The-

ater in Sebastopol, CA;
. Crooked Jades - blrrcgrass, old

"ne, and origiml mrsic. For
info rmation or booHngs, callJeff
Krzor at (4lr) fi7-ffi7. Ap
pearing ercry I rd Sunday frrom 7-

ll p.o. at the Redb Valencia

Cafu atValerria and 23rd Soeet
in San Fmncism. Febnury 2 -
San Francisco Bluegrass & Old-
Tine Festival at Noe Valley Minis-
try in MillValley, Cd 7:J0 p.m.;
February 18 - CBA President's

Day Bluegras Fesdval at Anaty

High School Theater in
Sebesopol, C"{; Febnnry22 - 25

- Winrergras Bluegrass Festival

at Tacoma Sherarcn Horel and
Convention Center, Tacoma, Vd,
Information www.wintergrass.
com; June 14 -26ttrAnnuel CBA

Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass

Festiyal in Grass Valley, C,t
. Dark Hollow - uaditional Blue-

grass band. Contact John
Komhruser (4 l5) 7 52 41606 2 102

Hayes #1, San Francisco, C,i{

94117 or Alan Bond (510) 845'
2W,2820 Benrcnue #D, Ber'
keley, CA 94705 or http://
www.webbnet.mm/- Mandoliry'
dkhollow or Bonda@ceb.
ucop.edu.

. Doodoo Wah - contact Ron
klr"),, P.O. Box 1500, Colum-
bie, CA 95310 or phone (209)

5334464. On the world'wide
Veb atwww. doo dooweh.com.

. [arthquake C,ountry- Bluegrass

all the wal For inbrmation or
bookinp, call Paul at (408) 366'
1653 or Mark (408) 2448068.

.Barq'& Annie Ernst & Ain't
Misbehavin' - acotstic & west'

em swing, bluegrass & more. For
information & sound clipa from
our CDs, please visit ourwebsite:
www. morningglorymus ic.com
or call 415-892-6550. e-mail:
anniefidl@aol .com.

.Bill Evans, original Bluegrass
banio music and banjo history
concert presenadons, Rounder
recording Nrnsl,, Battjo Naralet
,er columnist and IBMA board
member; performances, work
shop, and private lessons. For
inbrmation: write to Native and
Fine Music, 510 Sana Fe Ave.,

Alhany, CA9 47 06 -1440 ; crll 5 10-

528-t924; or e-mail: email:
berans @ netirrandfine.com.

.Foothlllbilhns - old time sring
band music and ofier rural fa-

vorites. For information and
bookingp, call Q09l 245-4534 or

QW)296260r.
.Frcsh Picked Bluegrass Band -

for info rmation or bookingp, call
,fi4$-r027.

.Frcttin' Around - Bluegrass,
livelyacoustic, including innora-
tive sryles performed on the
autoharp. For bookings contect
Tina louise Ba n *209 480 - 4 47 7
(message Hotline).

.Gold Coast - a Califomia Blue-
grass Band, For bookingp or in-
formation, call Sheleh Spiegel at

714-962-1083 or Greg Lewb at
3 1M.262 149 or e-mall Shelah at
1020 1,0.327 6@ CompuS e rve.
com.

.Ite Gold Rush Balladoers -
Music ofthe Gold Rush Dap! For
bookingp : call Julie Johnson 2 09-

533-2842 or e'mail us at:

iuliephnsorryold @ hotmail.com.
.Crood Company, Country, Blue-

gnss, Folk, Gospel, OldTine o
Popular Hir. ContactJan (408)
223-2628 or Bette (510) 376-
6241.

.The Gass Menagerie - for in-
formation and bookirrys conact
Rick Cornish (408) 9294174 or
for an up to date schedule pu
can visit their web site at
www.grassmenagerie.com.

.Grasstoots Bluegrass Band -
for infu rmation or bookingp, call

916-3Y4289 or weboite: Gras
roos4@excite .com.

.Harmony Grib - for inbrrra'
tion call Mike at (408) 6810969
orJim (408) 46+1104, or write
P.O. Box 1598, Santr Cnz, C.i{

95061. Febnury 8 - 7 p.m. at ttr
Ades Cefe, 3049 20tlt Stneet (at
Alabama), San Francisco, CA
Circle R Boys at 8:30 P.m. (Part of
tlre 2nd Annual San Francisco

Bluegrus Festiral);
. IIa)ryircd - upbeag acoustic folk'

a-billy. For information or book'
ingp, conact Mark Guiseponi in
Stockon at (2W) 4654932.

.The Heatland String Band -
Bluegrass, Traditional, Old
Timey, touch of lrish. For infor'
mation and bookirgs, call (209)

67-7279 or (209) 634-1190.
.Hide the Whiskey - for book-

ingp or information, contact Chris
Sercnson Q09) 853 -2 t28, write
POBox 130,Ie Grange, Ci{95329,

email renwah@)sonnet.com or
Pegleg Reza (209)7 8r7 7 26.

.High Country - conact Burch
Waller, P.O.Box 10414, Oakland,
O{ 946 I 0, pho ne $10) 832 4656 ;
e-meil: hwaller @pacbell.net.
Fint Sunday of ercry month -

Cab Radio Valencia, Valencie at
23rd, San Francisco, CA 7:20 - 11

p.m. February 18 - CBA
President's Day Bluegrass Festi-

ral at Analy High School Thearer
in Sebastopol, Cd

.High Hills -Contemporary, ra-
ditionel and original Bluegrass
music for all occasions; sound
system if needed; for informa-
tion and bookingp, please call
Leslie Spitz (818) 781-0836;
email highhill. pacbell.netorvisit
their website at http:/Thome.pac
bell.neVhighhilV.

.Hlgh Mountein Strlng Band,
P.O. Box 1195, Mt. Shasta, CA

96067. For information and
booking, call (916) 938-2167.

.HonremadeJam - contact Sem

Ferry at 5304ol*^l2tt for infor-
mation orbookinp.

.HomeSpun Duet - a blend of
mrsical styles, includirry: tradi-
tional, swing rnd Bluegrass.
Conua Barbara or Gene at (530)
84 14630. Homespun @ips.net.

. Hrry 12 -San Diego-based uadi
tional and original bluegrass
band. C,onaa Vayne Dickerson,
1617 E. H St., Chula VisB, CA

91913, 619-421-8211, email
Hwy52@rol.com oron the web
at http://members. aol.com/
h\ry5zl.

o lg61'eJ,r (owbop - for book'
ing or infurmation, call480-894-
8878 or website: www.igors
jazzcowboys.com.

rln Cahoob - specializing in
bluegnss and old-dme ftddle
music. For bookings or informa-
tion contact Jerry Puiol at
(107)226-3084 or Cass Pujol at
(707) 5538137.

.Just Xidding - Performances fur
Children. Traditionel American
mrsic. For info rmation and bmk-
ingp, please callJill Cruey (925)
67 2.3242 or LynnQuinones (92 5)
2294365.

.Ite Kathy lhllick Band - for
bookirg or information, write to
P.O. Box 21344, OahJand, Cd
94620; call 510-530-0839; or e-

mail: bgsignal@worldnet
.ett.net. February 10 - San Fran-

cisco Bluegrass Festival atttre Noe
Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez at
23rd St., San Francisco, Cd 7:30
p.m. Tickets 415-454-5238.
Kathy K,allick Band, plus Any Old
Time Sring Band (reunion) and
Dark Hollow Bluegrass Band.
Febnury 18 - CBA President's

Day Bluegrass Festival at fuialy
High School Theater in
Sebctopol, CA;

e Kelrtone Ctmstng - Iarry Carlin
and Claudia Hampe sing songp of
ttre brotrer duos. For bookingp
call Carltone Music at (415) 332-
8498 or go to http:/lq/q/w.cerl
tone.com/kc.html.

.[aurcl Canyon Remblers - for
informadon or bookings, call
Herb Pedersen at 81&p80-7478;
e-mail: hp5stringer @aol.com or
Dana Thorin, Hourglass Enter-
tainment at (626) 7992N1. Feb
mary 10 - 5th Srring }tusic Con-
cert at the 24th Street theater,
Sacrrmento; for information or
ricke6, all 9 16- 442 -8282 (ticket
order brm on pg. 1l); Febnrary
1 1 - Bluegrass Gold concenwith
special guest David Grisman at
the Sweetweter, 153 Throck-
mofton in Mill Valley, CA. For
more infurmation call (415) 38&
2820.

.[aurle Lewis - for booking in
furmation and schedule of per-
brmances, visit laurie's web site

at: www.laurielewis. mm. Feb
nury 2-10 - Iaurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum Hawaii tour. For
inbrmation, visit the website at
www.laurielewis. com/concers.
Marrh Shows-Leurie Lewis and

herBluegrass Pals: MarchS - con-
ctft et drc Paul Poag fileafie in
Del Rio, fi; March 9 - Concertat
tre Cacns Cafu in Arstin, fi;
march l0 - Cain Cenrer inAthens,
fi; March 11 - McKinney High
School in McKineey, fi;March
13 - Borger Senior High School
in Borger, fi; March 20 -hurie
kwis & Tom Rozum at the
Sweetwater in Mill Valley, CA;

. lone Prride - performs Vintage
Western/Cowboy Music in ttre

style of ttre grcat group of the
Thirties and Forties. For infor'
mation and bmkingp conua Geri
King at (83 1) 662 -17 49 orB-mill
saddlesong @dsldesigns,net.

.loose Gravel - Bluegrass and

beyond. For infurmation and
bookinp, call Chuck Ervin (510)

53645996 or write 2555
Vakefteld Ave., Oakland, CA

94(06.
.Lost Highway - "Bluegrass the

unyyou like it." Forinformatjon
end bookings, contect Dick
Brown at (714)744-5847 or Ken
Onick at (909) 28e9114. June
I 4- 17 -2 6drAnnrnl CBA Father's

Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
in Gress Valley, C,t

. Lost & lonesome - George
Ireton and Van Awell perform
original and traditional sonp
about lost loves, lonesome roads,

and hard t'rmes. For booking in'
formation please write to lost &
Lonesome 1958 Yahi Lane,
Redding, CA 96002, or Email:

ireon@shasta.com.
.MacRae Brcthers - Old-Time
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Countrl'Brother Dues. For in
furmation orbookirrys, call (530)
4N-3872, write 1117 San Gallo
Ternce, Davis, C.A 95616; E-mail:

MacRaeBro-thers @Yahoo.com
orweb page: www-LlacRre Brodr
ent. oom.

.Modem Hicks - contemporary
Bluegess. For booking or infor-
Batun, crill707 -1444909. Feb
ruery 9 &10 - The White Barn
2727 Sulphur Springp Arc., St.

Helane, Cu{ 8:00 p.m.. Tickes ere

125 ell Q 07) %3 -7002, hoceeds
go to the Silrrcrado chaprerof the
American Red Cross; March 10 -
New C.ollege of California, 99
Sixth St., St Sana Rosa, Cd &10
p.m. For information, call 568-
01 12 ; June 11-17 - 26thturnual
CBA Fatlrer's Day weekend Blue-
grass Festiral in Grass Valley, CA;

oMountain Iaurel - for booking
and information, contact Doug
Bianchi rt530-261-67.i3 or Patrl

Siese at 530-265-4328; or e-mail:
dbianchi@:rnccn.nel

.Fecific Crcst - for information
and bookingp, call Craig Wilson
at 66L-872-3778 or e-mail:
cnaigw@ncinternet.net. Febru'

^ry 
5 - Bonder's Booh/Musid

Cafe inVisalia, O{; Februery 16 -
Bakersfield Masonic Temple, 6

to 9 pm; February 9 md 23 -
Black Forest German Resuurant
in Bakenfield, Cd 69 p.m.;June
14 -CBA's 26drAnnual Frther's
Ilay Weekend Bluegrass Festival,
Nerada Counry lairgrounds in
Grass Valley, CA; June 15-16 -
Huck'Finn Jubileee, Victorville,
CA;

.Pist Due - fur information call

016) 265-4328 or (916) 26>.
8672; or E-mail: gsobonya

@;ip.net.
.Pleasrnt Yalley - (the Giaco

prrzzi family Bluegrass Band),
Contemporary sryle Bluegrass
Music. For information or book-
ingp, call (805) 987-2386.

o Redio Rell -fur inbrmation and
bookings, conactJackie or David,
23l2larae, Mt.View, C 94043,
(4lr) 967-0290 or website:
www.omk. com/ndiorail.

.Red Dirt Bullies - for booking
or informrtion, call Dennis
Sulliran *530$934967.

. R6e Canyon Bluegrass Bend -
traditional, contemponry and
origfnl bluegrass. For bookingp
and informadon contect Eli4-
befiBurketg 6354 lorcaDr., San

Diego, O{ 921t5 or call (619)
2&1836.

. Round Valley Hogcalles - Folk,
blues, bluegnass, gospel, Irish,
children's shows rnd acoustic
country music. For information
or bookingp, contect Gary Bow-
men, 4639 Myrtle Aye., Eurekr,
Q{ 95503, pho ne (707) 47 6-8843.

.Rural Delivery - conact lerry
or Carol Bazinet, 26185 Maitlin
Rd., Romona, CA 92065, phone

(619) 486-3 437 or 7 89'7 629.
.Soddle Resh Bluegmss Band -

for bookinp and informatbn,
wrirc o P.O. Box 5741,Tiltoe
City, CA96145, orcall (530) 581-
ttg3.

. Segeb nrsh Swi ng - Con.EtnJ2zz.

wirh Pfua,. For infu rmadon or
booHngs, conaa Barban Ann at
650-854-1869; e-mail: babac
cordn@aol.com; or Atrdrey via

e-mail: pawdrey @eardrlink.ner
. Stdeseddle & C.o. - conuct Kim

or lee Anne, P.O. Box 462,
Saratoga, CA 9507 1, phone (408)

$74742 or (408) M74324 or
on the intemet at www,cnrzio
. com/ - gpa/sidesa ddle/
index.htm or e-mail: lisaonbass

@aol.com.
. Sierra Blue - Bluegrass and

acoustic country duea. Call Hugh
or Sheri Hoeger at (916) 933-
2270.

. Sietre Mountain Bluegrass -
conactJesse Askins, 602 3 Wright
Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93308,
phone (805) 393-1293.

. Sierra Ramblers - American
"Room" music, Coufuoy songs,

Carter Family, Delmore Brottr-
ers, Jimmie Rodgers plus origi-
mls. Forbookingp, call 408-937-

U19 or visit the website at
www.sierrrnamblers.com.

.Siema Sidektcks - Cowboy
songt, cowboy comedy, cowboy
poetry, and classk countrysongp
with rich Western harmonies,
velrrct yodels, mellow acoustic
guitar, and boot smmpin' bass

rhythms. For information (or
demo tape), contect Wayne
Shnope at 818 Wightman Dr.,
Lod| Ca9r242; phone (209) 368.
65rt,

. Skiffle Symphony - for infor-
mation or bookings, contact
Elena Delisle * 701-792-2'/67.
Eclectic iug band with a blue.
grass fleror.

. Slete Mount in BluegressBand

- for inbrmation and bookingp
write 6864 Diablo View Tr.,
PlaceMlle, CA 95667 orcall (9 16)

6442t49 or (916) 333.{t083.
.Solld Air - for information or

bookturgs, s/rite b P.O. bx733,
Penngrore, CA 94951; ezll 707 -

7 7 Sl 466 ; tax: 7 07 -77 &.37 3 J ; or
e.mail: solidair@eardrlink.net.

.Sonorn Mountain Band - br
information end bookingp, con-
ao John Kersemeyer, Q 0n 996-
4029,P.O.Box 44, Eldridge, Ce

9 r43 | Pizzrrla Capri in Sonoma,
appearing every month. Call
(707) 9354805 for dates and
tines. Murphy's Irish Pub on tre
Sonoma PlAn,8 to 10 p.m., finst

Friday of every month.
.Sourdough Slim - P.O. Box

202 1, Paradise, CA 95967 ; 530-
872-1187 ; e-mail: SOURDO
SLIM@)aol.com; website:
www.sourdouglslim.com.

.Spikeddver - "100% all-naru-

ral gnugnss". For inbrmation
or bookings, unite to Mike Ting,
6053 Ctrabot Rd, Oak{and CA

946t8; e-mail to: mktmrn@
&nrc.lbl.gov or call (510) 652-

3272.
.Spinning Vheel - Plan

gnss, old time and irish
blue-
tradi-

tional music For information
and booHrgs connct: Mike Ellior
phone (925) 22&1617 ore-mtlt
pie0222@aol.com

'Springfteld Croesing - original
follq izz, blue$ass, swirry. Con'
act Richand Sholer, P.O. Box
1073, Twein tlerte, CA 95383 or
phone (209) 5ffi-2374.

.Ron Stanley - for booking or
information, write to P.O. Box
222, Vestlake, OR 97493 or
phone 541-997-368r.

. Stone Creek - for bookings or
information, call Keitlt Vtggins
etfi0an-2136.

.Alice Stuart and Prune Rooney

- for bookingp or inbrmation, e-

mail: sruroo@lnet shel.net.
.stringbean - Treditional blue-

grass from the hills ofSan Fran-
cisco! For information and book-
ing, e-mail: stringbean_
sf(@yehoo.com orweb site: http:/
hruw.stringbean.org.

. Stringin' Along - Good time
acoustic music of various styles
including bluegnss, blues, swing,

and fun oldiesrFor inbrmatbn
or boohngp, please call Ma*
Giuseponi in Stockton (209) 465-

W32 or Ron Linn in Brentwood
(510) 634.11t5.

.Tall Timber Bop - traditiond
bluegnss. For infurmation or
bookingp, call (530) 4W3872;
write 1117 San Gallo Tenace,
Davis, CA 95616 or e-mail at
TallTimberBoys @Yahoo.com ;
web site: www.talltimber
bop.com.

.The David Thom Band - Cat-
fomia bluegrass. For bookingp
or information, conact Devid
Ihom (415) 381-8466, devid

@theDTB.com. \4sit ourwehite
at wcm.thed6.com br gig sched-
ule and band information.

.Vi.tu.l Stangerc - (bluegras$)
for information or bookings, call

Jon Cherry at (619) 659 4699 or
Mike Taar at (619) 679-122r.

oThe Vrybecks - Bluegrass?
Newgrass? Crabgnss? YOU make
the call. Flatpicked guiar, ffddle,
mandolin, humanatone,
ftngerpicked guiar, doghouse
bass, harmony rocals and per-
ctssion. For information and
bookingp, call (415) 6422872or
website: ?t http//www.
wayhacls.com/html.

oVestern Lights - trrditional
music ranging from bluegrass to
gospel, westem swing to old
timeyand fiddle nrnes to country
blues. For information or book-
ings, Conuct Bill Verd, (916)
361-8248; e-mail: wardclan

@ix.nercom.com ; wehie: htp:/
ifuc/s,.lenset.com/ff ddlebq/.

.Mld Blue - Bluegr$s trio fta-
urirg Elmo Shtophire onbanio.
Forbookfurys crll Carlone Musk
et (415) 3328498 orgo oo hnp:/
lwww.erlone.com/wild.html.

olteMlton Prbon Band -tradi-
doorl Blucgrass rnd NewGrass.
For bookfurg or informadoq con'
act ttre Varden's Ofrct - Drcw
Eransat (916)34485fD.

rThe Mtcher Bmthetu - for in-
brmadon or bookirry, @ntact
Dennis Mrtrcr, P.O. Box 33903,

Grana& Hills, C"t91394, phorrc
(8t8) 366-7711. Every Friday
Night at Vincenzo's, 2955
Cochran, Simi Vrlley, CA" For
inbrmrtion, c:rlh 80*57 9 -WL
June 14-17 - 26thAnnrul CBA

Father's Dey Veelcend Bluegrass

Fesdral in GrassVdley, Ci\
.Yesterday's Country Roeds,

"Counry Bluegrass Gospel", br
inbrmation, contact Drn BondE,

P.O. Box 727, Hllmer, CA95524
orcall (209) 632-9079.

Contirud onNge32

Arrard.wiming Autoharpist Tlna toulse Barr and lte Black
Irish Baod performed oo Dec.8 at the TOPS Uttle Opera Hall
ln Modesto to celebrate the release of theh new neoordlngp,
'tock lt Harp" and nThe Forgotten West' respecttrely.

Pbto by Hwail hld

Answers to Muslc Qulz
r. Mollyo'Day, inl946. 

FrcmP'geAJ

2. Born Lois LararneMlliamson, she rnarried musician konard
"Lynn" Davis in 1940 and ws know thereafter as laverne Davis
or Mrs. Lynn Davis. Band name: The Cumberland Mountain
Folls.

3. Bass, including planng that instnrment on O'Day's first rwo
recording sessions in Chicago December 16, 1947, which
included two song,s penned by Hank Williams, ("When God
C,omes and Gathers HisJewels" and "Six More Miles").

4. Bay Psalm Book, in1640.
5. Bessie Lee Mauldin.
6. The Flan and Scruggs Band.

3 correct : god
1-2 correct : hir

6 correct : prodigy
5 correct : outstanding
4 correct = excellent
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BANDS AND UPCOMING GICIS
Continuedftom page 31
Bads Baed in
Other States

. Eddle and MarthaAdcock-for
bookingp and information, con-
aa Eddie orMardu Adcoclq P.O.
Box 180, Andoch, TN 37011,
phone or hx 61178l-8728.

. Neal Backues and Siher Cloud
Tnditlon, for bookingB and in-
formation, contact Neal J.
Backues, P.O. Box 7 170,Jeft rson
City, MO 6 5 102 ; ptnne 57 3 436
0536; e-mail: neal@bluegrasss
world.com.

.Ihe Back Forty-bluegnss and
tradidonel mrsic. For boohngs
and informatbn, call Vich Hess
ttTl|$24013.

. Bluegrzss Perlots, forbooldngp
and informadon, 1807 Essex
Drhc, Fon Collins, CO 80526, or
cdl (970) 4824[fi3. Complete
schedule on website trr:
www.bluegnsspetriots. com.
April 6 - 8 - Mesquire Spnng.
the Bluegnss Mrsic Festiral,
Eurte Mesquitc Hoel and Ca.
sino, Mesquie, Nemda.

. Vlnoe C.ombs and the Shedetrce
Bluegrrss Boys, traditionrl
Bltregnss muic. For boohnge
and tnfomedon, contrct Vince
C.ombe, 665 Vest Krepps Rd.,
Xen[ OH 41381 orphone (513)
372-7962 or Gra1rce Ausbum
fgeocy (410) 768{1224. June
14-17 -26haanrul CM Fa6er's
DayVeekend Bluegrass Festiral,
GrassVelley, Cd

oDan Cary br inbrmation or

booldngs, oonact Class Act En
tertainment at 611262 ffi , F ltX
615-262-6881; e-mail:
Class_Act@compuserve.com ;
website: www.classactenter-
trinment.com.

rJ.D Crcwe and the New South,
for information and boohngB,
contact: Philibuster Entertain-
ment, Phil leadbetter * (423)
688{855; e-mail: philibusterl
@yrhoo.com.

'Jerq, Douglrs, for information
and bookingp contact Keith Case
and Associates, (61r) 3274646;
(615) 327-1949 FtX.

oDry Branch Flrr Squad, for in-
furmation and bookings c.onmcr
Bill Erans at 5 l0-2 J4{ 508; e.mail:
bevans@ netireand ftne.com.

.Ite Grasshopper - For infor.
madon and bookings, contact
Glen Ganett at (208) 465.0399.
April 6 - 8 - Mesquite Sprirryrime
Bluegrass Music Festiral, Eurrke
Mesquite Hoeland Casino, Mes
quite, Nereda; June 14 & 15 -
CBAs 26th Annud Father's Day
Veekend Bluegrass Festival,
Gnss Valley, CA;

. Stevr f,rufnnn, for info-rmation
about concerts, uorlshop and
boohrgs, call I{0O-FIATPIX or
outside US call (615) 982.3808.

oAlison Krauss and Unlon Ste-
tion, br informadon and book-
irgs conact Kei& Case end Asso-
dates, phooe (615) 3274646;
(615) 527.4949 Fril.

rDoyle kwson and Qulcksiher,
for information and bookings
wrire: P.O.Box3141, Bristol, TN

37 625-514r; E.mail: DtQtstvr
@aol.com ; websirc: www.doyle
lac6on.com. February 23-26 -
Wintergrass, Tacoma, WA;

. [onesome RlverBrnd, forinfor.
mation and bookings conmcr
Keith Case and Associates, (615)
3274646. June 16 & 17,2001 -
26th Annual CBA Father's Day
Weehend Bluegrass Festival at the
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Cl{.

olost and Found, furinformation
and boohngp, contactAllen Mills,
P.O. Box90, \[mlwine ,YA24l8r,
(r40) 9302622.

. Del McCoury Band, for infurma.
rion and bookings contact RS

Entertainment Offices, 329
Rocl:land Road, Henderson.ville,
TN 37075, plnne 617264-8877 .

.Lynn Morris Band, br informa.
tion and bookingp contact Class
Act Entertainment, P.O. Box
160236, Nashville, TN 37216,
phorc 6$a626886, FAX 615.
2624881 e-mail: CIass_Aa@
compuserrc.com ; websiE: wcm.
classactenter.tainment.com.
June 14& l5 -26thAnnualCBA
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festiral at the Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, CA

oNashville Blrrcgrass Band, for in
formation and boohnse conact
IGith Case and Associates, phone
(615) 3274646.

r No Strlngs Atteehed, "Bluegrass
with r Tc/isf. For boolings or
inbrmation, connct Xatlry Boyd
at (503) 6564462 orJudy Arter at
(503) 632-4616. Check out their
Veb Site at htrp:rhrww.Swift

S ite.mm/notringsattached. Feb
ruary 2 5 - Wintergrass, Tacoma,
VA;July 13-15 - Prospect Blue.
grass Festiral in Oregon;

. Norhern Lights, brinbrmation
and booking contact Linda
Bolton, 437 Lt're Oak Loop NE,
Albuquerque, MN 87122.1406,
phone/FN( 501856-7 100, email
nlighsmgt@aol.com.

. Northern Pacific, for informa.
tion and b"oking conactTrisha
Tubbs, P.O. Box 601,
Voodinville, WA 98072-0601;
phone 42548t-7293; or e-mail:
trishrubts (@aol.com.

.Tim O'Brien & Darrell Scotq br
informadon and bookirrys, con-
tact Cless Act Entertainment
rt6152624886, FN( 615-262-
6881; e-mail: Class_Act@
compuserye.com; website:
www.classacrcnEneinment.com.

. PeterRowz n, furinformrtionard
bookingp contact Keith Case and
Associates, (6 1 5) 327 4646; (6151

3274919 FA(. May 18 - Con-
cert at Montahrc Center for ttre
Ans in Seratoga, CA; June 22 &
23 - Telluride Bluegrass Festi-
ral, Telluride, CO; JuIy23 & 24 -
Rocky Grass, Lyons, CO;

.Sam Hill, for infurmrtion and
bookings, contact Doug
Sammons 

^t 
103.647.2350; or E.

mail: boograss@ telepon.com.
.Seldom Scene, for inbrmation

rrd booHngs cont ct Kelft Crse
and Associaes, (615) 327-4646;
(615) 3274949 FAK June 16 &
17,2001 - 26th Annual CBA
Fatrer's Day Veekend Bluegrass

Festiral at the Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, CA.

.Ron Spearc and Within Tndi.
tion, c/o CBJKMusic, 4895 Parant
Arc., West Valley City, UT. 84 120.

Phone 801 95r-l978.June 14 -

17, 2001 - 26th Annr:al CBA
Fadrer's Dry Veekend Bluegrass
Festiral at the Fairgrounds in
Grass Valley, CA.

.Ihe Slide Mountain Boys -
good, pure, down to earth, uadi.
tional Bluegrass. For booking or
information, contact Charles
Edsall, 3545 Vista BM., Spark,
rW 89436 or crll 7024263412.

. Southern Reil - brinformation
or bookingp, cutact: Sharon
Horovitch PO Box 323,
Vatertown, llA 02471; phone
781-891-0258; or e-mail:
SouthernReil@world.std.com.
May 18 - Fresno, O{ Concen
for the Fresno FolHore Society.

0,30 pm) 209 4%4453. Call for
location; May 19 20 - Mariposa,
CA Gold Rush Bluegras Festi-
ml, 180G903-9936. Triumphant
remrn to this lovely ftstt

. Lery Sparls and the lonesome
Remblers, for informadon end
bookir€s, contect Leny Sparts,
P.O. Box 505, Greenburg, IN
4n40, (812) 6638055.

. Sunnyside Drive, fueturing Kerl
Maez, Dorry Moore, Bob ilanin,
andJoAnne Merdn. For book-
irryp urd iofomedon, ontrct Krd
Maen (602) 983-1757 or (602)

9642670.

CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION
LOGO MERCHANDISE TTEMS

fund ln yotrr order today fon .Basebatt Caps .Bumper Stickers rBtrttons
.Embroidered Denim Jackets .Crolf Shirts, Henteys, T-shirts rsweatshlrts

.Jrckets ard Windbreakers .Sports Botttes .Ucense Plate Hotders... Ard Much, ].fuch More.

NAME

ADDRISS

CITY

Make checlo
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Ball Cap - Black Embroidered t15.00
Ball Gp - Blue Embroidered .................. t12.00
Ball Cap - Wtrie .................... ,5.00
Bumper Stkker (CBA) .....,........................... t 1.00
Butbn - lnstrument related saytngp ............, 1.00
Bill whie Tape ............. .........t5.00
20th Annircnrry Recording of Father's
Day Festivals 1-19

CBAMemberDecal ............ ..... 500
C,olf Shirt - M-)00......... ..... ,15.00
HenleyShin-Natural t)O([ ,18.00
Henley Shin - White L.nL ........................, 1 5.00
Henley Shirt - B[q Grn, Dk Gny, L.)O[ ... t20.00
BaseballJacket-M-)O0 ...t30.00
Drink Koozie ...12.00
Lebel Pin/2 rth Annual Festival ................... r 5.00
leather Tie - Bleck, Clipon Asst. Beads....110.00
Ucense Plate Fname .............. t2.00

Cassette Tlm

504

,00

-t5.00
CBA Logo Decal

Compaa Disc

Sports Bode -l*ge1?oz. ..,15.00
Sceeshirt , whirc S, M, L, XL, )OO ........... 120.00
Su/€eshin - Bleck, Green, L, XL, nL .......12r.00
Toe Bag - Small........... ..........16.00
Tote Bag - terge........... ........ t10.00
Thermal Nlug.2loz. ............17.00
Thermal Mug . 3 4oz. .... :............................. 19.00
T-Shins -'lfhite S - )O0(I ..... t10.00

1999 CBA Festival T-shirs, gray, )(L only 110.00
Visor - YellodGold Terryclottr ................... t 5.00
Denim Jacket, Embroidered,
s, M, L, )(L, )oil, )o00 & )ooo[ .............195.00

Name on front of abora jacket ................. t10.00

t 1.00 through t 10.99 - add l{.00
t11.00 and up - add 16.00

TCrIAI
ENCIT'SED

Sub Toal
Shipping:

sTAlE ZtP _
PHONE

California Btuegrass Association Mercantile
c/o Montie Elston

4828 Vestern Avenue
Olirehurst, Ch 95%14125

For informario n, c^ll 530-7 4y9504
or E-mail: fidle3 (@syix.com




